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JAPANESE CONDITIONS OF PEACE
STAGGER. CZAR’S PLENIPOTENTIARY
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.(YELLOW FEVER SHOWS 
NO ABATEMENT

AT NEW ORLEANS
Komura Demands Expenses of the War;

Sakhalin Island; InternedWar Vessels;
Railway to Harbin; Linüting of ^US jSIxtyejihtNewPatjtntsTlMirsdayjWithFI,eDeaths,Mawn^
-:-»c Nflval Power in the East, and Total Number I24—There Have Been 747 Cases So Far 
Sias naval rowci m ous ~ » —Funeral of Archbishop Chapelle to Be Private, Al-
Many Other Thing*--"Witte Cables though Doctors Claim Disease Cannot Be Transmitted

Czar for Instructions.

BOSTON MAN KILLED;
WIDOW PRAYS OVER 

BODY WITH “HEALERS” !
Frederick C. Moseley Struck by Train and Died Instantly 

Christian Science Doctors and Mrs. Moseley Held Two 
Hours’ Service in Railway Station, Declaring Man Was 

Resumed Later at Home, and Under-Alive-Prayers 
taker Was Not Called. found two more caeeei on- that place and 

the Reserve plantation,New Orleans, Aug. 10—The official re
cord of the yellow fever situation up to 
6 p. m. tonight is as follows:—

New cases today, 68; total cases to date,

eleven cases on
eleven miles further north, and one 
on the Sarpy plantation. It is believed 
that more than thirty Italians have left 
this group in the last week.

Five more cases have developed at Pat- 
terson, in St. Marys parish, making thirty 

New disease centre* today. 21; total dis- cases mall there

in the face of such a steady in g ;n the morning, would
the number of new cases and new disease daya, » <g^hi y it w*8 a fact ,
centres. The discouraging feature of to- ^'"he scfent.sts that yellow 
day’s report is that only, ",n ‘f Itallane fever could not be transmitted by a corpse, 
sixty-eight names are those «HW»» " thought there would be some ele-
Quite a number of new «£.PP«rto be bnth^ fte cathed.
secondary infection rn disease c ttt ^ rgl an jmmense assemblage of people from 

An exceedingly centre of y, ,R o£ ,he dty. The cathedral M
«•as unearthed m St. Chute» J. situated in the originally infected quarter
by Dr. Oorpett. of the M“tne P Today a solemn requiem mass was said
rtheXmoKnta^lnÏ t^ayTe in memory of the archbishop.

Sr.-SagBSl
but that he earned the open 

small

Boston, Aug. 10-Refusing absolutely to

EHSSeMSÊ tan.--* » « -.
stantly killed by an express tram^Ne- A also the crossing
ponset yesterday afternoon, wa . P • shouted .a warning
Mrs. Moseley, the wife of the de ^ Moseley as he started to cross the tracks,

• with a Christian Science dealer and a Moseley * , did not hear them, and

rSuLSXp.;,snX-. - Ÿ —; -2 sssvs;
fraŒ at NepS last even- ly and hurled h,s body fully fifty feet, 

ing vainly trying to bring back the de- Death Was Instantaneous.
, parted spirit of the dead man. The ser- Master \V. H. Merritt and H.
nrErbiî s&sts sw

town than has been s- j later that he gave one groan and

-sa» .sttfissthe curious crowd ot nearly y,r William E. Kernan ex-
' wl"™r‘5,v£.’î‘-”î' railroad .1. «MU,*2.,1*IIS ™
srsts1» rassr aÆ h.*. -—

friends refused to give up bope._ Mrs- ed m ^ on(.e gent to the home
Medley PfrTP^nHyee8onnUwbt had been of Mr. Moseley, at H W«toorW av^

called to take charge of the body^ and ap- ^’^M^chc^e^u^t,1 MoUley, only son 
plied to the police nr use of the po. » M», and .Ku ^ ^ r ^ trip.

EEHmE2
dertakers wagon at 8^30 o do ^ mmpany with a lady fnend
.. ^e mJtoTy wanted the use of that she was told of her husband s death,

room by the “nd?™Kcr * d and the her hand the official who tried to tell 
and P”ye"iabny Scte^tisto were resumed. her that a regular physician had pro- 
other not dead,” declared a nounced her husband dead. To M'ss

Mc *‘fy responded w-lien a report- Parks, a book-keeper employed by th 
young laay who resixmded ^e doctor as- Stearns Company, who was at tlte sta- 
er caJled j; „*'dead.” The "doc- tion. Mm. Moseley confided the task of

the Christian Sci- sending for her ‘doctor, who urn
later to be a Christian Science healer. 

Parks and her mother, also Christian 
then joined Mrs. Moseley and 

her friend in the baggage room. Shortly 
after 6 o'clock the "doctor” arrived and 
the service began at once.

The greatest secrecy was
the identity of the Christian 

at the station

WHERE THE PEACE BATTLE IS BEING FOUGHT 747.
Deaths today, five; total deaths to date,

;

risks ofwaiting on the 
tender a. 

to Mr.

who was was an- 
that the

ease

l

MAYOR PARENT HAS 
DUAL POSITIONCOMPANY SEEKS 3

Drops Railway Commission Work to 
Go to. Quebec to Receive British 
Squadron—To Inquire Into Zinc 
Deposits of Canada.Westmorland County Rifle Match 

Friday--Bank Clerk Resigns- 
Baseball.

T——use
bedy was J&JSjSKEfiT, jÇat/ACC J^T^MPVTÏÏ

willing to give their Russian colleagues 
ample time for consideration.

Mr. Witte and Baron Rosen had yester
day accepted an invitation to dine with 
Assistant Secretary of State Feierce, and 
in spite of their arduous labor* at the 
navy, yard today, they kept the engage
ment. At 9 o’clock, upon their return to 
their quarters in the hotel, they plunged 
again into their work and the light* in 
their rooms burned until long after mid-

7a
___ 'nunia. TO**»."*.*

cot Ottawa, Aug. 10—(Special)—Mr. Parent, 
chairman of the railway commission, left 
this afternoon for Quebec. As mayor of 
that city he will participate in the wel
come to Prince Louis of Battenherg, nnrl 
the officers of the cruising squadron. Mr. 
Parent received a telegram stating that 
the squadron had been sighted from Fame 
Point, and would arrive at Quebec at 5 
o’clock tomorrow afternoon.

Acting upon the recommendations oi 
Dr. Haanel, superintendent of mines, Min 

of the Interior Hon. Frank Olivei 
has decided to have an expert investiga
tion made into the character and extent 
of the zinc deposits of British Columbia. 
It is not yet - known who the expert tc 
have charge of the investigation will be, 
but the thorough manner in which the in
quiry into the system of electric smelting 
in Europe "was carried on by Dr. Haanel, 
is a guarantee that the highest talent will 

tomor- be employed.

tion for the isxepense el the war and the 
victories they have achieved on land and

Portsmouth, - N. - H., Aug. 16—Reim-
Moneton, FT. B., Aug. 10-(Special)-R. 

G. Allen, son of E. H. Allen, J. -C. R- 
claims agent, has resigned his position in 
the iBank of Nova Scotia at Parrsboro and 
intends leaving in a week’s time for the 
Canadian west.

The Bloomer Girls played a team corn- 
selected from the local 

this afternoon before 500 or 
of a

bursemetufc for the expense# sustained in 
the prosecution of the war and 'the ces
sion of the Island of Sakhalin constitute 
the -main features of the peace conditions 
handed by Baron Komura to Mr. Witte 
at -the conclusion of the morning session 
of the plenipotentiaries in the general 
stores building of the Portsmouth Navy

their «ole purpose being to attain theeea,
objects for which they have fought, the 
epoik claimed being only such as they 
are legitimately entitled to as the result of 
their military and naval succeeses.“Mr.

Terms Cabled to Czar. posed of players 
league teamsThe Russian plenipotentiaries as soon as 

the Japanese terms were in their hands, 
called in the five expert delegates attached 
to the mission and spent the whole after- 

in the consideration of the terms.

sures us
tor” referred to was

«-* «• jt5of Mr. Moseley was a jiarticularly sad 
one He had been for a number of year. 
onC- , r ,a"v-_ a F Stearns Lum- the secretary of the A. Ï . ° ( r
ber Company of Neponset, and treasurer

He re" regarding

toree weeks VRC^“ ’theh(>revlmg. and wa, later denied at Mrs. Moseleys honm 
eruiœng m ^ n Nemnset all y^terday Miss Parks, when asked his narte, replied 
was at his office in Neponse y ^ -supposed the papers would print

■ offirp at 4 20 p m, intend- something anyway, and they might as well

Ksœbrî œBiEBs
ing the afternoon in *o>vn. His offi and er;pntiRts insisted he was alive

C0er*sing7s at walnut street, a Hock if seemed as if everyone burned to the 

but commuters have made a 
of crossing the tracks directly

street, and the top rail

600 people. The game was ~

girl* were allowed to win, the score being 
twelve to five.

Yard.
Tho word “indemnity” is carefully 

avoided, the term employed being “reim
bursement” for the cost of the war. No 

is fixed, 'the amount being distinctly 
for mutual adjustment between

night.
Much excitement prevailed about the 

hotel*, the corridor* of which were throng
ed with summer guest* and newspaper 
correspondents, all discussing and specu
lating upon the terms, while in the corri
dor* dozens of telegraph instruments were 
clicking off despatches to all quarters of 
the globe. The Russian and Japanese 
plenipotentiaries denied themselves to 
callers, no statement* were issued, and 
only to a few were the substance of the 
Japanese conditions known.

Later it was ascertained that an agree- 
reached today by which the

Miss 
Scientists,

noon
'Meantime the conditions had been placed 
in cipher and cabled to the Czar, with M. 
Witte’* personal recommendations.

It is hoped that a reply will be received 
from the emperor tomorrow, in which 

Mr. Witte expect* to have the Rue- 
ready by Saturday, but it is

In the local league game this evenmg 
between the Trojans and ErankliM, the 
latter were shut out; score six match 

The Westmoreland county rifle ma 
will be shot on the Moncton range

"Application ha* been made for the m-

■SïJftîS.ïtï
poratoie are J. b. Magee, G. • , ’
MoCuaig, Geo. McSwceney and others.

maintained Bum
adjourned
the two countries after -the Japanese ex-

These
one

penditure has been ascertained.
the two all-important conditions 

which the Russian plenipotentiaries find 
absolutely unacceptable, 
fashion in which Baron Komura explained

BAN BREAKS .
HER BEST RECORD

are case
man response 
not unlikely that Saturday being the first 
annivensary of the birth of the Tzarevitch, 
the presentation of the reply will be de
ferred until Monday. Meantime the pleni
potentiaries will not meet unies* 
expected necessity for a conférence should

The friendly

the conditions before handling them to 
Mr. Witte, and the avoidance of the use 
of the word “indemnity” in the presenta
tion of Japan's bill for the cost of the 
war without fixing a sum leaves the way 

for negotiation and constitutes the

ment was
next meeting of the conference was form
ally adjourned until Monday.

Mr. Witte in the course of his remarks 
at the meeting of the plenipotentiaries 
this morning reviewed at length the events

C,P,R, CHANGES NAMES 
OF NEW STEAMERS

some un- Allan Liner Lost Seven Hours, But 
Still Made Her Remarkable Run.arise.

The Japanese plenipotentiaries manifest 
not the slightest annoyance at the pros
pect of a few days’ delay. They realize 
Lw serious the issue is, and are perfectly I leading sip to the war.

depot.
Still Praying for Recovery.

When a Herald reported called at the 
house later in the evening he was denied 
admittance or speech with Mrs. Hcseley^ 
her eon, Russell, or the doctor. Miss 
Parks said that the “doctor was 
working over Mr. Moseley,’ but refused 
all other information. At a late hour last 
night, hope had not been given up by 
(Continued on page 4, seventh column.)

cus- 
at the

open
main hope that a final agreement is pos
sible. Certainly 'the danger of a sudden

below, 
tom
«rtV'fence inclosing the tracks had been 
broken off so as to make the crossing

'Montreal, Aug. 10—(Special)—The Al
lan liner Virginian, which passed Father 
Point inward this morning at 8.42, has 
broken her previous record by two hours, 
and the English mails will be delivered 
here tonight and in Toronto tomorrow. 

Her time from Aloville to Father Point 
five days and twenty-two hours and 

twenty minutes, allowing five hours added 
for westward passage.

This is the fastest time ever made in 
delivery of mails to Canada, not only by 
an all Canadian route but by the Ameri
can route as well. ,

The Allan office has been informed by 
Virginian's captain that seven hours were 
lost hv fog near Straits of Belle Isle, so it 
is evident that with fair weather through
out the voyage it. is possible, with the 
Virginian, to land mails in Montreal in 
the forenoon of Thursday in place of even
ing, making the entire run of passengers 
and mail bags from Movillc to Montreal 
in six days and a few hours 

The Canadian postal authorities stated 
today that they were making every en- 

land mails here and in the west

rupture no matter what the ultimate re
sult may be, is precluded by today's de- 
velopmentfl.

Instead of Empress of Germany and 
; Austria They Will Be Empress of 

Britain and Ireland.

^Mr Moselev is said to have been quite 
deaf.' and yesterday when crossing the 
tracks was carrying an umnrella in such 
a manner as to prevent his seemg up the 
track*. The station was almost deserted 
*t the time, and those who saw him are

as from Ontario to Montreal the New 
York rate has been enforced which latter 
speaking generally. i« two cents higher. 
The railway commission has now ordered 
percentage charges from Ontario to be re
duced so as to bring them more into line 
with the percentage groups in the United 
States.

still

Other Jap Demands.
The other terms are substantially what 

the world expected and with one or per
haps two exceptions could probably De 
entertained bases of negotiation. They 
include the following:

The cession of the Russian leases to the 
Liaotung peninsula comprising Port Ar-

Montreal, Aug. 10-(Special)-The name* 
which willSTEEL ILS of the two C. P. R- steamers 

he launched in October and November 
have been changed. It was a’™ounc®1 

the return of Mr. Tiers, the man
ager of the steamship lines that thekners 
would he the Empress of Austria aad h 

of Germany. Now it has been d 
the Empress of Britain

DALHOOSIE TO OPEN 
EXTENSION CUSSES 

AT SYDNEY, C, B,

AUSTRALIA SORE AT 
CANADA'S ACTION

No Out to St. John.
In addition the board has ordered that 

the grain rates from Ontario to Montreal 
for export must be on the sa.me basis as 
from the western states to Montreal viz 
the Philadelphia basis, the New York 
basis still applying to Portland (Me.) and 
St. John (N. B.)

The effect of the order is to place cthe 
Canadian miller on an equal footing as re
spects railway rates with the millers in 
the western states who is competing with 
him in the European markets.

Dr Robert Bell, acting director of the 
geological survey, has had placed under his V™: b] rani 
rare for training a young Hindoo named , - . thi<t morning. 
NT. D. Daru, who recently graduated from builde 
the Royal School of Mincs^ London. The 
Indian government wishes Mr. Daru to 
study the methods of the Canadian geo
logical survey, and as a start off he has 
been sent with a party to the gold fields 
of Nova Beotia.

A young son of ^ . J. Eastcott, grocer, j 
of Bank street, while turning somersaults.

coin ho held between !

thur and Dalny.
The evacuation of the entire province 

of Manchuria, the retrocession to China 
of any privilege* Russia may have in the 
province, and th; recognition by Russia

„ ,, . /«-roroi.n_liai, of the principle of the “open door.
hou'-fe" Univers,ty ^completed arrange- The cession to Japan of the _Ch,nc*e 
ments for the establishment at Sydney of J Eastern Railroad below Harbin, the main 
university extension classes in drawing, ^ through Northern Manchuria to Vlad- 
English science, classic*, iv(Stok to remain Russian property.*

, toe ^mlntan prin%i"gwm beg t,„ght>; The recognition of the Japanese pro- 

Montreal, Aug. Kt-fSpec.aH-A speriai j and classe* giv,n
London cable *a>*. A Melbourr e ^ MaoMechan, of the university, m
«patch -states that antagmrsm between ^akespeare and Tennyson, and by Prof.

nd Canada has been rapidly de- £cxton aJ*u of. the univeruity, m metal
lurgy.

Dominion Government Passes 
an Order in Council to 

That Effect.

press
cided to call them

Jut., mL-i i.
— “jrsrsisa. p i*

its distinctive title the n-am.e 
dependency of the em-

Minister of Trade and Commerce 
Declares That Dominion Govern
ment is Unwilling to Help Them 
in Getting at Value of Exports from 
This Country.

senger
will have ns 
of some colony orGRAIN RATES REDUCED deavor to 

with all dispatch.despatched to thewas

Railway Commission Orders Grand 
Trunk and Canadian Pacific to Re
duce Them From Ontario Points to 
Montreal, But Not to Portland, Me. 
and St. John.

FOUR BURNED TO 
DEATH IN NELSON 

B, C, HOTEL FIRE

teetorate over Korea.
The grant of fishing rights to Japan in 

of the Siberian littoral north- 
Vladivostok to the Behring

the waters 
ward from 
Sea. DUE AT QUEBEC 

THIS AFTERNOON
Australia a 
veloping during the last few month*. Dur 
ing an acrimonious debate in the house of 
representative* last night. Sir William 
Lyric, minister of trade and commerce, re- 

reasseesment of value of

The relinquishment. *to Japan of the 
warships interned in neutral Ottawa, Aug. 10—(Special)—The govern

ment have passed an order-in-counoil pro
viding that the bounty on steel manufac
tured in Canada shall not apply to Rteel 
rail*. This action was taken because in
dustries at the Son made, and successful
ly sustained, the contention that, under a 
previous regulation they were entitled to 
a bounty on steel rails they manufactured,
a« well on 

The railway commission today levied au 
order which' requires the Grand Trunk 
and Canadian Pacific railway* to make a 
general reduction in rate* from Ontario 
points to Montreal on grain and gram 
products for export. This action has been 
taken a* a result of a complaint of the 
nDminion Millers’ Association, supported 
by the Canadian Manufacturer* Associa
tion. . .

It seems that from western states to 
Montreal for export what is known as the 
Philadelphia, rate has been charged, where-

swallowed a copper 
his teeth. The doctors located t.hc com 
in the stomach by mean* of X-rays, but 
have not yet removed it.

Russian

IFinally a limitation upon the 
strength of Russia in For Eastern waters.

whole the terms are regarded as

Four Others Likely to Die-Building 
Destroyed and Loss is $50,000- 
lnsurance Small.

ferring to hi*
Canadian harvesters, caused a eensaticn 

letter from the dominion INSTANTLY KILLED Quebec. Aug. lO-iSpeciaD-The British 
warships passed Fame Point at ' 30 a. m. 
today and are expected to reach Quebec 
it, 4v. m. Friday afternoon. The squad 

includes his majesty's ships Drake 
Bedford. Essex, Berwick and

I, Cl OFFICIALS FINISH 
P,E, ISLAND TOUR

by producing a 
custom* exceedingly hard by the Russians. In ad

dition to the two principal conditions 
which cannot. Ve accepted under Witte’s 

those relating to the limit- 
in the Far

department flatly refusing to 
allow Canadian officer* to make inquiries 
enabling the commonwealth to ascertain, 
for the purpose* of taxation, the real value 
of article* sent from Canada to Au*trali.a. 

Sir William Lync hinted that the do- 
unwilling to give any assistance

Halifax, Aug. in—(Special)—Shortly be
fore 3 o'clock this afternoon. Bernard t un- 

ki'led in the 
The

Nelson. B. C„ Aug. 10—(Special)—The 
Grand hotel, a three story building in 
this city, was destroyed by tire which 
lu-,.lie "lit early this morning while the in
mates slept. , .

The absence of fire ladders caused the 
death of four persons, who were unable to 
reach the ground from the top story. The 
■other inmates barely escaped wi'v 
lives, and four of them, a" ’

| terribly burned, tv*
The pror

structural steel. ron
Cornwall.
f ram"'PMnt i* 324 miles below Quebec.

niivgham, aged 1G years,
elevator car in St. I*»»J b“,ld,n*; flnm. ; of Russia1* naval power 
el vat or was at the bottom ot tne k , T.and the janitor of the building was clung- East, and the granting of fishing r ght 
ing the cable. He told the hoy he was upon ,h<l B„*sian littoral ere considered 
doing so and supposed Cunningham, whose tinlii1riy offensive to the amour propre 
duty it was to control the elevator car. ^ ^ntr}. aIld ot SUe.h a humiliât-
whoTd behead outside iv ear had not ing character as to ba inadmissaMe^ 
done so and the cable waft taken off. The The Japanese, on the contrary a* Bar n 
liarrel of the car shot upward and the K<rmura announced at the conference to- 
boy’* head was jammed against the ceil- ^ conRider them moderate, contending 
ing. breaking his neck and causing imme- onlv represent a fair compenea-
diate death.

was instruct', n*.

Charlottetown. P. T !.. Aug. Iff—(Spec
ial I—Hon. H. R. Emmerson today, with 
staff of official*, visited Georgetown, where
the terminal facilities are being improved K lfr-(Special)-The Broth-
and Montague, which is t.he terminus of Toronto locomotive Firemen
the branch road now and concluded ttyfir convention tonight and

Halifax. in«’

Locomotive Firemen Finish 
Business.

minion was 
in totablirhing the fair customs revenue.

The Australia press is continually pub
lishing article* depreciating Canada s pro- 

anil asserting that Australian de
velopment i* on a sounder basis commer
cially and against any form of preference

of theirwhich will strengthen the position 
Canadian rivals.
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FROM ALL OVER THE 
MARITIME PROVINCES

,ing from a. silver tea eet and the meet 
I delicate fancy work to hooked mate.

J. Y. Mereereau, our enterprieing photo- 
! grapher, returned on Saturday from 6yd- 
; ney (C. B.), and left for Boston yesterday 
1 morning to attend the national convention 

of photograph ere.
The monthly meeting of the town ooun- 

i cil was held Monday evening, Mayor 
Nicol presiding.

Board of works and finance committees 
reports were presented and adopted.

Alderman Morris declined giving Scott 
Act report as he had found that only a 
yearly one was called for by the C. T. 
Act.

Alderman Snowball submitted estimate 
of proposed water and sewerage extension 
—$15,500 being the amount required or 
$2,500 for extension to the schools alone. 
Alderman Snowball moved that sewerage 
be extended to Ellis street school, water 
to corner of Ellis street, and sewerage 
from Princess street to Wellington street 
school. The motion was passed.

Alderman Cunningham’s frantic efforts 
to regulate the town affaire were met by 
stolid indifference on the part of the other 
members of the council.

The annual, picnic of St. Peter's church, 
Bartibogue, is taking place today. The day 
is a perfect one and the down river boats 
are crowded. Everything points to a very 
successful day.

An alarm of fire was rung in last even
ing about 7 o’clock, but it turned out to 
be a small conflagration near the rubbish 
pile at Snowball’s mill.

TWO NAVIES COMPARED th« two fleet*. All seem bent on realiz
ing the idea of King Edward and M. Lou- 
bet that the entente is not ambitious or 
provocative, but of the nature of insur
ance—a rational measure to isolate every 
possible disturber of peace.

rel openly with the commander-in-chief 
and the first lord of the admiralty were 
to side with the latter and persaude Ad
miral Gaillard to detain his men on 
board the French fleet in order to prevent 
them accepting the hospitality of the 
mayor, we should have an exact repeti
tion of what has happened here, owing to 
the practice of allowing party politics to 
affect national interests. It is of supreme 
importance that Englishmen beware of'the 
leaven of party politics.

Contrast Between the English and the 
French Fleets At the crowded fair last night I 

in the peepshow pictures of the death of 
Nelson and the battle of Trafalgar,show
ing the popular belief that the ancient 
quarrel is now merely of historical inter-

sawI

Their Recent Meeting at Breet, 
and the Parallels and Differ
ences That There Became Ap
parent — French Methods of 
Discipline — Good Points in 
Both Navies That Bach May 
Copy from the Other—Political 
Influence on the French Officer.

a large choir sang The Voice That 
Breathed O’er Eden.

The us hiers were Harold Patterson and 
Edgar H. Barnes. The happy couple left 
on the C. P. R. express, No. 26, for Hali
fax, where they will spend a few days; 
then they will go to Bermuda, where Mr. 
Hawkins will be stationed for about three

MONCTON. highway bridge is nearing completion, and 
teams are crossing today for the first 
time since the fire. It is two weeks to
morrow since work was commenced.

Mayor McNally has donated a silver 
cup to be competed for. at the York 
County Rifle matches on Thursday.

David Gilman, lumberman, of Pokiok, 
now in his city, says the water in the riv
er is lower than it has been in twenty 
years.

Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 9 (Spec- 
Mrs. Hawkins will be greatly missed iatl)—The funeral of the late Alex. T. 

here, as she always took a very active Wilson, drowned at Long Lake, took 
part in every good work in connection place.this morning and a large number of 
with her church. It wilj be hard to fill prominent citizens paid the last tribute 
her place in the Ladies’ Missionary So- respect to his remains. The services 
ciety, and as superintendent of the Metho- were conducted at the house by Revs. W 
dist Sunday school. She was also a valu- Brewer and J. H. McDonald, and in- 
able member of the Methodist choir* terment was made in the Rural cemetery 

The bride’s presents were numerous and mourners included Judge Wilson,
valuable, there being several pieces of kenak°r Thompson, Ernest Baibour, W. 
silverware and cut glass. More than. 200 Whitehead, A. R. Slipp, Alex. Gibson, 
people followed them to the depot with 6r’j tnch and many others, 
good wishes, etc. Angus Grass, son of ex-Goun. Albey

Miss Martha G. Barnes, who has been ?J"ato> died 9uite suddenly at Rusiagora-
teaching in the CampbeUton school for ilsh ?’es1te™ay heart *roubk- He “

survived by a wife and two children.
Letters of administration “de bonis 

non,” in tha matter of the estate of the 
late Vesta E. Forester, of Toronto, were 
issued by Judge Barry in probate court 
yesterday to Hedley F. Grosvenor, of 
Meductic, nephew of the testator. Major 
Forester, ‘the former administrator, died 
recently and hie heirs, through E. H. Mc- 
Alpine, applied to have the Eastern Trusts 
.Company appointed. It is understood Mr. 
McAlpine will appeal the case to the su
preme court. F. B. Oarvell, M. P., is coun 
sel for Mr. Grosvenor.

est.
Frenchmen are not »o gay as formerly, 

and Brest crews specially serious. There
fore their heartiness for the new entente 
is strong proof that the whole nation is 
ready for close alliance.

The navies of France and England 
exert a double influence over each other. 
Both are examples to imitate in some 
things, warnings to deter in others. Prac
tical, broad-shouldered, genial English
men, fathers of daughters and sons, tax
payers by compulsion to a larger amount 
than is safe or necessary, naturally ask 
what are we going to get out of this 
French alliance? Of course, the answer is 
—Peace; but peace is the reward of ef
ficiency, and one of the best means of 
getting ready for war is learning from 
our friends and enemies all that they can 
teach us.

The first thing that strikes me in con
nection with the administration of the 
French navy is the rigid centralization, 
the overlapping of authorities, and the 
effect of political struggles on the execu
tive. Without the smallest pretension of 
wish to criticize French methods I can
not but think that in such a matter as 
gunnery—the appointment of a military 
officer at headquarters to guide and con
trol the French guns are as good, or bet
ter, than the best Germany can produce. 
A't all events, if the information given 
me is correct, French target practice at 
long distances does not even attempt the 
achievements of results which are already 
accepted as matters of course in the 
Royal Navy. This is the more remarkable 
as the French have invariably been the 
pioneers of almost every improvement in 
the material side of naval development. 
Ship armor, breech-loading guns, sub
marines, abolition of masts and sails, etc., 
are instances of French alertness to seize 
an idea from which John Bull recoils 
with bovine determination.

The fatal effect of allowing party pol
itic* to affect administration is illustrated 
in the relations that exist between the 
maire of Brest and the naval authorities. 
Brittany is intensely Catholic, and the 
Northern Squadron is religiously inclined. 
The maire, on the other hand, is a Free 
Thought Socialist. This extreme Demo
crat, hospitably inclined, gave a banquet 
of 1,500 covers on July 14, but in con- 

of the antipathy between

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 8—(Special)—I. 
C. Re Officer Jones arrived here this af- 
tern-A with a prisoner named Davis, 
hailing from Toronto, who is charged 
with stealing a valise at College Bridge be
longing to Father Bourgeois. Davis 
arrested at Amherst yesterday, and it is 
claimed he burglarized a house and church 
recently. He will be brought before 
Stipendiary Kay tomorrow.

The body of Robert Torrie, formerly a 
well known resident of Moncton, 
brought here tonight from Digby, where 
he died quite suddenly after a few days’ 
illnres, from a heavy cold. Deceased was 
seventy-eight years old and. was formerly 
a prominent citizen of this place. He 
was a Mason, and the funeral will take 
place Thursday afternoon under Masonic 
auspices. His son Gaius and a daughter 
accompanied the body.

The second game between the Y. M. C. 
C.’s and Trojans siece Embrce and Mc-, 
Carthy were taken on was played this 
evening, when the Y. M. C. C.’p turned 
■the tables on the Trojans. In the previous 
game the Trojans won, two to nothing. 
Tonight the Y. M. C. C.’s defeated the 
Trojans, five to nothing. In the third 
inning the victors, by a streak of batting 
and aided by errors, piled up five runs. 
Great interest was taken in the game, 
1,000 or 1,200 people being present. Mc
Carthy pitched for, the Y. M. C. C.’s, and 
allowed but three hits, while Baiser was 
touched for eight. By this victory the Y. 
M. C. C.’s won three out of five of the 
series with the Trojans. These teams have 
lost three games each.

Moncton, Aug. 8—Rev. G. E. White- 
house, who recently resigned the pastor
ate of the East Milton (Mass.) Baptist 
church, is expected to take charge of the 
Moncton First Baptist church in Septem-

AROOSTOOK FALLS 
TO BE HARNESSEDwas

years.
Then Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins expect to 

go to Japan to engage in the missionary 
work.

Commenting on the recent visit of an
Perth, N. B., Aug. 8—(Special)—Arooe* 

took Falls will he developed. The Maine 
and New Brunswick Electric Power Com
pany have closed a 15 years contract with 
the town of Houlton, Maine, for the fur
nishing of light and power to that town, 
and A. R. Gould, the managing director 
of the company invited a number of 
guests % from Houlton, Presque Isle, An
dover and Perth, to view the proposed 
works and to satisfy themselves as to its 
capabilities.

About 100 responded. A staff of en» 
gineers are on the ground to work pre
paring plans and specifications ajid Mr. 
Whitney, the head engineer, took great 
pride in explaining to those present the 
method to be adopted by the company in 
developing the power. He estimates that 
3,000 horse power can easily be developed.

Among those present were A. A. Bur
leigh, Fleetwood Pride, J. H. Kidder, C. 
H. Pieroe, of Houlton; James Archibald, 
Chas. C. Allen and A. R. Gould, Presque 
Isle; J. F. Tweeddale, M. P. P.; J. E. 
Stewart, J. W. Niles and G. G. Porter, 
Perth (N. B.)

Brief speeches were made by A. A. 
Burleigh, J. F. Tweeddale, M. P. P.; 
James Archibald, Charles C. Allen and 
A. R. Gould, manager of the company. 
A pleasant afternoon was passed and the 
party after partaking of a salmon dinner 
provided on the grounds, took their de
parture in teams in time to catch the out
going trains to their respective homes.

English fleet at Brest, Arnold White says 
in the London Chronicle:

Although the visiting English captains 
and the kings of the fleet have departed 
from Brest to Paris and the shouting and 
the tumult have died, the real work of 
alliance proceeds. The navies of France 
and England have scarcely met for forty 
years, and for the last twenty politeness 
rather than intimacy has marked their in
tercourse. Now that the curtain of reserve 
is withdrawn it is interesting to contrast 
the methods of .the two services.

Discipline in both fleets exists solely 
for the nation so that in the day of bat
tle the will of (the commander may be 
effective. Still, as education and knowl
edge spread, discipline may be maintain
ed even when old, hard, coercive meth
ods are relaxed. In the English fleet 
body may smoke except when permitted. 
In the French fleet anybody may smoke 
except where forbidden. The British code 
of punishments makes crimes of trifling 
infractions of uniform regulations. French 
seamen are neither so smart nor so alert 
as ours, but, being spared certain vexa
tious rules, are conscious of retaining in
dividuality. Has not the time come to 
reconsider the details of our code dis
cipline? To punisn grown men by put
ting them in a corner for hours as pun
ishment for tiny errors of dress imper
ceptible to landsmen is doubtful policy. 
Punishment of boys by flogging may or 
may not be necessary, but it is contrary 
to reason to make criminals of adults for 
act* which do not affect the fighting 
efficiency of ships.

The behavior of our men on shore 
proves them worthy of trust, and war
rants the abolition of dishonoring pun
ishments suitable to the sensual savages 
*f 1805.
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some twenty years, is visiting her broth
er, H. C. Barnes. Miss Barnes expects to 
spend the winter with her sister, Mrs. S. 
A. HoJstead, of BeUeview, Florida.

Mrs. B. Chapman, with her two daugh
ters, Misses Helen and Edith, and little 
son George, of Chicago, are visiting Mrs. 
Chapman’s parent*, Dr. and Mrs. E. 
Moore.

ST. MARTINS.
St. Martins, Aug. 9—Mr. and Mrs. J. 

Carr and daughter, who have spent some 
days in this village, left this morning by 
train for their home in Hartland, Carle- 
ton county.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Pethick and chil
dren of Sussex (N.B.), are here for a 
short time, guests at the home of Aubry 
Vaughan.

Mrs. Harry Skillen, of New York, de 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Bradshaw, and other relatives and friends.

Mies liable Cochran, trained nurse of 
Boston, is spending her vacation here at 
her home.

J. Skillen, of Boston, is spending a few 
days at the home of his father, Andrew 
Skillen.

Mies Gladds Brown, who has been spend
ing a few weeks with friends in Boston, 
has returned home.

Hon. H. A. McKeowh, who spent a 
coup’e of days here, returned to St. John 
on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Brown and child, 
of McAdam Junction, are visiting at the 
home of Mr. Brown's father, J. E. Brown, 
who is in feeble health.

Mrs. John Morrison and her son, G. 
Morrison, of Boston, are at their sum
mer home at West St. Martins.

Mrs. W. H. Moran has returned to her 
home from St. John, where she had been 
spending a few days at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Metz.

Dr. J. Ryan and Mrs. Ryan, of Sussex, 
spent a short time it Goin Pond this 
week, where Hon. A. S. White and Mrs. 
White are camping.

Harry Moran has returned to St. Mar
tins, from a trip to Boston.

no-

Mieses Dora, Fanny and Margaret Gray, 
nurses, of Boston, are spending the sum- 

with their parents, Mr! and Mrs. P. 
J. Gray, er.

The result of the game of base ball here 
last Saturday between Albert and Salis
bury, was 24 to 19, in favor of Salisbury. 
The Salisbury boys had one inning to 
spare.

The Rev. and Mrs. John Howie, of 
Halifax, are guests at the Methodist par
sonage.

Charles Taylor, the night station agent 
here, has just taken a well earned vaca
tion in a trip to Montreal.

Mrs. Paxton Baird, of Woodstock, is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. I. Howie.

Mrs. James Bentley and daughter, 
Marion, are spending a few weeks with 
Mis. Bentley’s sister, Mrs. H. C. Barnes.

Ned Harris, of Moncton, spent Sunday 
in Salisbury.

Miss Ellingham, of St. John, is the 
guest of Mrs. Alymer Chapman.

Mrs. Flewelling, Mies Ida M. Smith, 
and father, Abram Smith, returned Fri
day from a short visit to P. E. Island.

Clarence Moore, who has been spending 
a few weeks at his old home here, left 
for Pictou (N. S.) last week, where he 
will be principal of the Pictou Academy.

mer
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GRAND FALLS,
i Grand Falls, Aug. 8—J. C. Butterfield, 

whose -business requires him to spend 
■most of bis time in Boston, arrived here 
on Saturday to visit ihie family.

Sophia, the thirteen-year-old daughter 
of Hans Rasmussen, New Denmark, died 
on Sunday after a brief illness, and the 
interment will take place tomorrow.

A number of Grand Falls people went 
to St. Leonards today to attend the Cath
olic picnic in aid of the church at St.
Leonard*.

Elaborate preparations are being made 
for the forthcoming Catholic picnic on 
Tuesday, the 22nd inst. An excellent pro 
gramme of sports k being arranged and 
the picnic promises to be the event of the 
seasrm.

Wm. MdCluskey, of the C. P. R., is 
passing a ten days’ vacation with his fam 
ily in town.

Robert Leslie, also of the G. P. R. ser
vice, is -passing 'his vacation with his sis
ter, Mrs. John Evans, in town.

Miss Lizzie Robert*, Red Rapids, is vis 
iting her sister, Mrs. Wm. Pirie, at the 
Hotel Min to.

Game has never been so abundant be 
fore in the memory of the oldest inhabi
tant. Moose and deer are seen every-
where in the fields, pastures and along Fredericton Junction, Aug. 9—At the Free 
the "highways. Persons who have occasion Baptist servie® last Sunday morning. Rev. 
to visit the wood* report that the tracks J. B. Daggett announced hi, resignation, to 
of vast herds of caribou are everywhere take effect Sept. 30 next. He w.IJ enter for 
visible, and that the animals are present a year the special service of the F. B. _Y. P. 
in increased numbers. Partridges and ; s. C. E. He has been here three years, 
woodcock have multiplied in numbers,a,nd Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Stnart and family
the lakes and streams swarm with wild this morning for their home in Harcourt,■ e lakes and streams swarm wnh wild Kent countyi wwe Mr. Stuart ia re
geese and .wild ducks with their young engaged as principal of the superior school. 
New Brunswick this fall will be a veritable A son was bom, last week to Mr. and 
paradise for the sportsman. Mrs- Thomas De Witt-

Miss Mabel C. Van wart, Woodstock, it 
visiting Miss Mabel Estey in town.

Hon. John Oostigan is expected ii^Ed 
mu nets ton today and will make a pro
longed visit to Grand Falls before his re 
turn to Ottawa.

E. F. Hail, who temporarily relieved 
Roy Kertson in the Bank of Montreal 
during his illness, returned to his home 
in Quebec on Friday.

Frank R. Rutter and wife, Washington 
(D. C.), have been in town for several 
days, attracted by the picturesque scenery

Horace Longley, district engineer on the 
Grand Trunk Pacific survey, is spending 
a few days with h:s family in town.

, Wm. Balmain, Woodstock, is in town 
today.

The Presbyterian Sunday school picnic 
will be held on Thursday afternoon in Me 
Millan’a grove.

:

ber. i
The hoard of trade will ask the city 

council to vote th* eum of $7,500 towards 
the purchase of the proposed lease park 
at the lower end of the city. The whole 
cost of the property will be between $10,- 
000 and $11,000, but between $3,000 and 
$4,000 will be subscribed by those owning 
property adjoining the proposed park.

Mr. Girard, of DrummondvjUe, travel
ing auditor of the I. C. R., arrived in the 
city this morning to take up the duties 
of paymaster for the present month.

It is rumored that the office of paymas
ter, which has been vacant since the 
death of E. T. Trites, ia shortly to be 
filled and Mr. Girard’s name has been 
mentioned in connection with the office.
The work of paying the employes has 
been attended to by the different travel
ing auditors since Mr. Trites’ death.

The success of the Moncton Rifle Club 
in the dominion rifle competitions is ex
pected to boom things in the local club
next year. The association has a mem- c, - ,, , _ ,
bership of about 200 tnia year, but it is a, ‘ j ' 5/—Tbe weatber for
probable that this number will be ma ten- ab]e^r haying sTme have finished

shotf°in « * * da, «

Charles Sumner, sob of W. H. T. Sum- tljt^her^rSt^Jo^nfwho1" ha« been 

ner, who is now a prominent resident of for rome time tl)e o{ Mies G]ad
Los Angeies, California, is on a visit to , Bridges, returned home this morning, 
his former home -n this city. Mrs. James Jewett, of Lakeville Cor-

T. C. Burpee, 1. C. R. eogin:er ot main- ner, is at present visiting friends in St. 
tenance, went to Quebec last night on de- John.
partmental business. Frank Van Buskirk, of Fredericton,

In connection with the position held passed through here last week on his 
by the iate General zuperintindent Price . way to Newcastle and vicinity, where he 
it is stated that the office may be a mai- j purposes selling a lot of machinery, car- 
gamated with that of engineer of main ten- ! nages, etc.
ance, now he.d by T. C. Burpee. If a Mrs. Cragg and Mrs. Lurton, of Boston, 
successor to llr. Price should be appoint- are _the guests of Mrs. Gras well, 
ed, the general opinion is that Mr. Burpee Will Gilbert, of Gilbert's Island, gave 
will get the petition. a number of his young friends a yacht

Gordon Bowser, of the Royal Bank, Monday afternoon. They sailed to 
went to Rexton this morning to spend ,ge.t?wa back. .

- two weeks holidays. Arthur Lunnergan was m Fredericton
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 9-(Special)- ^°^y’ aLao M”’ S- S- KandaUs and C.

JasKStenwrt, a pioneer settler of Scotch ~Mre |£rb Miles is spending a few days 
Settlement, passed away yesterday at the at her o]d hame at (£*’, corner, 
age of seventy-three years, after a short M„ Oh^ and Miss Helen
BJnMs. The deceased was a native of P. Furgereon spent Sunday at Clark’s Corner. 
E. Island, and has hived at Scotch Set- They were the guests of Mre. Robert 
tfement for about fifty years. He is sur- Carl.
vived by two sons and three daughters. Mrs. Fred Bailey is visiting relatives in 

W. A. McDougall, local secretary of the Maugerville.
S. P. C. A., was called upon yesterday W. D. Bridges has the contract for re- 
to investigate an alleged case of cruelty pairing the bridge at Sheffield, and will 
to a ten-year-old girl by her stepmother, commence work on same in some few days. 
The child was found locked in an upper Miss Maud Upton is visiting friends in 
room while the woman had gone out. Fredericton.

1 The S. P. C. A. officer entered the bouse Charles Wasson, of St. John, was up 
through the window and found the child ®nd spent a few days at hie summer cot- 
crying in a dark room. Being frightened **** in Upper Sheffield, 
of after consequences, she told the officer , Mre-Jb°6. Bridges is visiting friends at 
she had not been ill-treated, and wished bl™e Hiver, 
to remain where she was. The S. P. C.
A. will make fuller inquiries into the 
case before taking further steps.

Moncton, Aug. B—(Special)—Mrs. Mary 
E. Donovan arrived here a few days ago 
on a visit to her brother, William Star- 
key, whom she had not previously seen 
for sixty-three years. The Starkey family 
lived in St. John and the brother and 
sister drifted apart at the age of fourteen 
and sixteen. Mrs. Donovan married in 
Philadelphia and went south, locating 
finally at McGomb (Miss.), where the fam
ily now resides.

The reunion of Mr. Starkey and his sis
ter after eo many years ia the cause of 
much joy among those concerned. For 
half a century neither knew the other 
was living, having lost trace of one an
other. Mrs. Dcaovan is accompanied by 
her daughter, Miss Donovan.

Mrs. Victor Gowland, wife of the well 
known commercial man, was brought to 
Moncton hospital today to ' undergo an 
operation Friday.

Wm. Hayes, son of Nelson Hayes, man
ager of the barrel factory, was tendered 
a farewell supper tonight on the eve of 
his departure for London (Ont.)

I. C. R. Driver Jos. Hayward, who lost 
one eye as a result of an accident two 
years ago and is in danger of losing the 
sight of the other, has returned to Mont
real to consult Dr. Buller, as he finds his 
eight failing.

Good Work of Portable Mills.
Musquash, Aug. 6—Taking into consid

eration the scarcity of men for the past 
month for the two portable mills owned 
by J. P. Mosier and under the careful 
supervision of G. Brittain, of St. Martins, 
the work of the men is certainly deserving 
of great credit. Having secured the valuable 
services of the “Brothers Moore” (Dave 
and Steve), of Black River, as sawyers, 
the cutting of the two mills combined for 
the two past weeks has amounted to 
750,000 feet, or at an average of more 
than 31,000 a day each mill. /

This work for two portable mills is 
certainly an extra good cut, and with a 
full crew, which they expect in the course 
of a few days, will certainly surpass all 
previous work accomplished by these por
tables.

1
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I have conversed with over twenty 
French bluejackets, and find them keenly 
alive to the benefits of English alliance. 
Their one idea is universal peace; their 
one aversion, needless war. One man said 
today: “My old mother wants universal 
peace; the English alliance alone can en
force it on Germany, Russia, or any other 
disturber of peace. We'are on the brink 
of alliance. When it comes, we shall have 
world peace.”

I note the serious character of friendly 
relations between officers and crews of

i sequence
Catholic and Free Mason, the minister of 
marine refused permission for French sea
men and soldiers to take part in the 
feast, and the crews of the British ships 
were thus debarred from attending, Ad
miral May declaring that the exigencies 
of the service prevented him from giving 
leave to the men under his command.

The French fleet is to visit England. If 
the mayor of Portsmouth were to quar-

i
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I SHEFFIELDI«

GRAB THIS CHANCE TOvery favor-
FREDERICT0N JUNCTION

Get a year’s subscription to THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH and 
a year’s subscription to Pictorial Review (costs 15 cents a copy) and 
your choice of any 10 or 15 cent “Pictorial Review” PAPER PATTERN

left

Mrs. William Folkins, of Swampscott 
(Mass.), is here visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Ellzah Davis. The latter’s sister, Mrs. 
Frank Knorr, and husband, of Mill Settle
ment,

Mrs.

all for only $1.45
spent Sunday here.
D. W. Hartt returned on Monday from 

her visit to Rusiagornish. Miss Jennie 
Wood, of that place, returned with her.

Charles D. Richards, a short time ago 
principal of this superior school, but now 
principal of St. Mary’s High School, spent 
Sunday here, the guest of Capt. George W. 
H. Thomas.

Mr. and Mrs. Richardson Boone, of Freder
icton, spent Sunday with the latter’s cousin, 
Mrs. S. L. Currie.

Dr. Clarence E. Smith has returned to his 
practice in Boston.

George Ball, of Three Tree Creek, has gone 
Kingman, Maine.,

A brother of Mrs. Mole is here from Que
bec, looking over the Canadian Hotel prop
erty, with a view to purchasing 
proprietor. James Patterson.

! Miss Gertrude May went to Gibson on a 
visit last night.

Miss Mary M. May has engaged a school 
in St. John county, near the city.

“ PICTORIAL
REVIEW”

t Is a large, family, fashion monthly magazine which sells for 
15 cents per copy. Published in New York City, with 
branches in Paris, Berlin and London, it is the authority 
on Fashions in this country, Home-dressmaking, Milli
nery, Embroidery, House-decoration, besides a wealth of 
good, substantial, readable Stories, with occasionally pages 
of the latest Music, all go to make PICTORIAL REVIEW 
the One magazine, that is anxiously looked for every month. 
Children’s styles are given several pages. Paper patterns 
may be obtained of every style shown, a feature which all 
women appreciate.

-
from the
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ACHARLOTTETOWN.AP0HAQUI.I
Charlottetown, P. E. 1., Aug. 8— 

(Special)—Charlottetown is the residence 
Harley Jones and family have gone to j tonight of many of Canada’s prominent

MMrCt°anndf0MraWFrank Lord, of Boston j rail'Tay men, including Hon. H. R. Em- 

(Maes.), and Messrs. Hunter, of St. John, : merson, minister of railways; W. J. 
spent Sunday at Mr. Little’s.

Apohaqui, Aug. 8—Mrs. M. Fenwick left 
for Fredericton on Saturday. /

F?RI i
f

Paper Pattern FREEmFREDERICTON. ! Buller, deputy minister; D. Pottinger,
Miss A. Jones, of Beulah, is visiting the j general manager of government -railways; 

Misses Sharp. W. B. MaoKenzie,chief engineer; E. Tiffin,
Mrs. Hiram Sharp and Mrs. Clark, of general traffic manager; G. R. Joughins, 

Bellisle were here on Saturday. superintendent of motive power; R. W.
Mre. Lamp, of Sussex; Miss E Vail, Simpsonj of the jIoncton *taff; M. J. 

Mrs. and Miss Lyon, of Boston (Mass.), Haney, of Toronto, and Willard Kitchen,' 
6 Mre. JohnaVanamaeker, of'Etm Farm,” ^Fredericton, the well known contiac- 

ia quite ill since Sunday. Dr. Burnett i* 
in attendance.

John Burges* has just finished a large 
barn.

Miss Ethel Burge** ha* gone back to 
Ottawa, after spending a few week* with 
her motiher.

Rev. Mr. Currie, who has been ill from 
typhoid fever, is convakcent.

Rev. A. H. McLeod and family are 
visiting hie sister, Mrs. George McLeod, 
of Lower Milktre

i Hi
Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 8—(Special)—

A joint meeting of the city council, hos
pital trustees and board of health was 
held here this afternoon to decide on the 
best way of disposing of the sewerage 
from Victoria Hospital so as not to en
danger the public health. It has long been 
contended that the sewerage which has 
all along been drained into the river 
polluted the water supply and was re
sponsible for the frequent outbreaks of 
typhoid fever.

The city council a short time ago recom
mended that the drain to the river be 
closed and that the sewerage be emptied 
into a vault or cesspool, but the board of 
health sat down on this proposition and 
nothing was done.

The object of today’s meeting was to 
endeavor to arrive at a solution of the 
problem which would be satisfactory to
ail parties and remove any possibility of Ghath A 9_St_ Andrew-e church 
endangering the water supply, me matter Sunda fidloo] Jad th.eir annual picDic to 
was fnHy gone into and in view of the Beaubail,s ye6terday. Many of the
likelihood of an early introducing of the: parent6 ^ friend6 o{ the children also
general system of sewerage here it was I enjoyed the outing, and by invitation, the
agreed -that the hospital sewerage should ; bunday fcchoo]^ Milbank and Douglas-
be disposed of by means of a cesspool and ; ton joined wjth thcm Beaubair’s Island 
not allowed to empty into the river. 1 being an ideal picnic ground a most en- 

Two salmon were taken at Springhill, joyable day was spent by all. The chiJ- 
this afternoon by Matthew Tennant, a j dren enjoyed the usual games and races
merchant of this city. ' and many of the little ones returned proud i gineer that constructed the greater part

A heavy wind and rain storm passed, and happy in the possession of trophies 0[ the Hillsborough bridge substructure 
over the city this evening. , of victory in the shape of dolls, books, The minister and his party will visit the

The body of the late Alex. Wilson, who : balk. etc. > , eastel.n section of the Island and will ;
was drowned at Long Lake, Quebec, ar-J It has been decided by the Miramichi ! probably leave for Pictou on Friday. ! 
rived here by this evening's train. The Agricultural Exhibition Association not to Minister Fielding meets him there to-

as r a*,™,. w. j <*•* «* -w t* *y
sonk!'who Arrived here 6bst’i,ndghtf from Pr^uce- Arrangements, however, be- ri'rrbhal'XdTal ISI that W® Cann0t *CCept any more Subscriptions at this GREAT 
Presque Isle, brought the first author! ta- lne> e. 0I. f, mue 1 al^er one. died very suddenly today. B A D O A VRI nn T/^1T D * ill . . , ««
t,ve new, of -^He sayiitiiat | ^ »<**»?* eo ! BARGAIN PRICE. But, we will guarantee to accept all
a poffitr'aecr«s the fake, and the canoe con-1 ‘f^chwter'' (x. ! " from"wmeTmi ^“wf'mfnd was subscriptions which have already been mailed to us, up to the
heavüy îSded'’witbdunMi£n'wmlpi^'the^denartn-c^1 o^p^k^rTe're hod^tns’Vùnd^in'The^woods'1 aw’a time we announce in our paper the withdrawal of this offer.
ed a quarter of a mile from the shore. j“ room of J; A"Legere, resigned. mile and a half from home. There were,
Wilson, who was «■ poor swimmer, went A meeting of those interested in you nr' n,r> marks of violence on it and it is sup-
down while trying to catch hold ’of a I peoples work was held in St. John church posed he wandered about till exhausted, 
bundle which had floated near the canoe. | Friday evening and addressed by Rev. The citizens meeting called tonight for j 
The water is forty feet deep at the spot | Dr. McTnvhih, of Desoronto (Ont.), on the purpose of ratifying or rejecting the 
where the disaster occurred. Mi-sion Study. council’s proposal to renew the contract

George F. Barnhill, of Fa-rvi'le. kill'd Tile R. V. bazaar which opened in the with the light and power company oil the 
two grilse in the river near Sprr'ghi!1 ; exhibition building i..-t Tuesday afternoon ferma recently given in The Telegraph 
yesterday afternoon, four.ethers being closed on Monday evening. The proceeds fizzl'd, the ones ion now being cold. This 
taken by local sportsmen. amounted to about $2.1X10. Tils articles ill is taken to indicate that the" contract is i

Work on the tamperary span of the j the lottery content were numerous vary-, generally acceptable.

lx I This offer includes your choice of any 10 or 15 cent 
Paper Pattern published by the PICTORIAL REVIEW 
COMPANY. These patterns are unequalled in style, 
rectness, and ease with which any housekeeper can
them. Remember, you can have ANY pattern you want.

m
cor
use

ss FThe minister accompanied by the deputy 
minister, Messrs./ Pottinger, MacKenzie,
Tiffin, Joughins, Simpson and secretaries,
Superintendent Sharpe, of the P. E. I.
Railway; Trackmaster Houle, Chief Clerk 
Hughes, Senator Yeo, J. H. Bell, exM.P.;
B. Warburton and others, inspected the 
road from Summerside to Tignish, return-1 , ' ,
ing to Charlottetown.

At many points the minister met lead- THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH ODC year, $ 1.00
ing residents whom he heard with respect
to railway matters. At Tignish and Alber- Pictorial ReVtoW at ItS DflCe, (15 CdltS a
ton the terminals were inspected and r x

Zlt S SSS? ™ c°py). "'c°sK ™ the newstands a year . $180
Your choice of any 10 or 15 cent Paper Pattern .

t-he mar time provinces, 
made a suitable reply, 
ing lie will attend a meeting of the board 
of trade at which the station site and 
other mattea*s will be dealt with.

Mr. Butler, the deputy minister, is re
membered here as Contractor Han-ey’s en-

Attractive Mid-Summer Dress

OfferOur Great Nos. 1562 and 1553, combined, will make 
a dainty frock in fine, sheer materials for 
afternoon or evening wear at tile seAsfcore, 
lake or mountain**

am„
'IS52

CHATHAM
15

Mr. Emmcrson
Tomorrow morn-

Total . . $2.95 Ù
-»■.

!I

All lor only $1.45 »

7UwSALISBURY l55l X

mSalisbury, N. B., Aug. 7—One of the 
prettiest weddings 
Salisbury took place 
church here Friday afternoon, Aug. 4. 
The contracting parties were Miss Lilian 
Howie, daughter of the Rev. Isaac Howie, 
pastor of the Salisbury Methodist church, 
and the Rev. Arthur Hawkins, of Halifax. 
The church was tastefully decorated. The 
platform back of the altar was one com
plete mass of ferns, potted and cut flow-' 
ers, while chains of ferns and sweet peas 
were draped between the chandeliers 
around the front of the church.

The wedding was conducted by the 
father of the bride, who also gave her 
away, assisted by Mr. Howie’s brother, 
Rev. John Howie, of Halifax. As the 
bride-elect entered the church, carrying a 
large bouquet of ferns and carnations, 
Eohengrin’s Wedding March was render-" 

VT;ss Mildred Moore, and when she 
v°side her future husband

:

HIever witnessed in 
in the Methodist •:

.

ï ii am
k&P

No. 1552. Ladies* Waist. Cut 
in sizes 32, 34. 36, 38 and 40 
Inches bust measure. 'Price 15 
cents.

No. 1553. Ladies’ êklrt. Cut 
in sizes 22, 24. 26, 28 and 30 
inches waist measure. Price 15 
cents.

No. 1552 is cut in sizes 32, 34. 36. 38 and 
40 inches bust measure, and is developed 
without a lining. Price, 15 cents.

1553. A five-gored skirt lengthened 
by a tucked flounce, and the fullness at the 
waist laid in tucks to correspond. The pat
tern is cut in sizes 22, 24, 26. 28 and 30 
inches waist measure. Price, 15 cents. For 
this entire costume in medium size 12 yards 
of 36-inch material and 24 yards of insertion 
bands.

r
Send your subscription, with $1.45, direct to

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

No.

i

4

*
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ARRANGING JUDGES SEEWAYTO SOLVE rMilltown; Chas. H. Porter Co., Calais;
Augusta Co., Augusta; barouche contam
ine Col. Moulson, Past Grand Represen
tative J. Beamish. Grand Chancellor 
Ramsdell. of Massachusetts, Major Clark, 
of the British Army and Navy Veterans 
Association, Boston, and Past Gran 
Chancellor W. S. Peel, Truro; Cambridge 
City Band; officers of the Massachusetts 
Regiment, moimted ; Massachusetts ReSi* 
ment; barouches containing officers and

^ruas a most imposing parade and was j pt ^ HodsOfl
enthusiastically received by the large con- 

of onlookers who viewed it trom 
everv point of* vantage. .

SPENT TWO WEEKS
which was lavishly and tastefuUy decor-
ated for the occasion. __________ ,

Some of the representatives returned to :
thtir homes this evening, but the major-j Harvest Bountiful, Except for 
itv waited over to attend the ball. Ihe 
Massachusetts knights leave by boat to
morrow morning for St. John where they 
will be the guests of the St. John knights.

i When Indigestion 
Grips You

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS !FOR EXHIBITIONS ININ ANNUAL SESSION 'I i

danger signal that something is wrong. Indigestion is the 
stomach’s way of telling you that it can’t or won t work. 

NOW is the time to take FRUIT-A-TIV ES.
These fruit tablets rest the stomach—bring out a 

copious flow of gastric juice at meal time-wad make the 
stomach and iijestines digest evei 

You kno 
no more pai: 
keep the stoi 
meal you el

Grand Chancellor’s and Other Reports Show thé Order to 
Be in Flourishing Condition-American Brethren Frater
nize With Canadians in Evening Celebration.

of Ottawa Depart- Ditch Between Latimer and 
Ellersley Brook to Be 

Deepened

1
ment, in the City Thursday

1 course ç; hing you 
doing ye ;ood—because there is 

chin g gas.
Æ rJdy to digest any sensible 
is ^Rrely cured by their use.
n^T home. We have used 
É^hich tells our opinion of 

ly good for the children,

at Frujf-a-tives 
sour si 

and hA
ON P. E. ISLAND Fruit-a-tives

to the rink. An imposing procession was 
formed as follows:—

Maple Leaf Band of St. Stephen. 
Frontier Co., No. 4, U. K, St. Stephen. 

Chas. H. Porter Co., U. R., Calais. 
Milltown Band.

Whitlock Co., U. R., Milltown. 
Augusta Co., U. R., Augusta. 

Cambridge City Band. 
Massachusetts Regiment*

-no m<
.ch clci 
while Ehe coi

St. Stephen, Aug. 8—(Special) The 
nineteenth annual convention of the 
Grand Lodge of the Knights of Pythias 
of the Maritime Provinces domain opened 
here at 10 o'clock this morning. A good
ly number of delegatee were in attendance. 
The business at the morning session "vtas 
largely routine, including the presentation 

of several reports.

PECULIAR PHASE IS 
NOW BROUGHT TO VIEW

lOl
walnubl 
ttinv a ttwo ■xea and are ITO 

toei#ierits. I find thi 
to tÆe and very clean

Fruit, Which Crop is, in Gen
eral, Poor—Names of Probable 
Judges for the Exhibitions.

h In their action.
'Mm. F. Me NORMSH,

it juices in tab
wl*iyfAlberta. 
uThey act gently on 

jorate, and cure. If there is 
cure yourself with

| If Contractors on Extension Were Up 
to Time There Would Be ^(ater 
Famine in Earnest, Unless Provided 
Against Otherwise Than Now,

Fruit-allves are pure ft| 
•II the organa of digestion— 
anything wrong with stoma<

§ gthTHE MOTHER Of F. W. Hod son, of the Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa, accompanied by -bis 
wife and child, passed through the city 
Thursday on his return from an extended 
vacation in the maritime provinces. He 
came from the capital July 4, and has 
been the past two weeks in P. E. Island.

It will be remembered that a report was 
published some time ago that Mr. Hod- 

had resigned his position. Mr. Hod- 
asserts there is no truth whatever in

Si

On arrival at the rink, which is very 
handsomely* decorated for the occasion, 

of the First

The Grand Chancellor.
W. S. Peel, of Truro, grand chancellor, 

siaid that after going pretty
Major W. C. H. Grimmer,
Regiment, mafitime provinces, welcomed 

somewhat | the visitors to this domain, and express
ed the wish that they would enjoy their, 
visit. He then introduced Mayor Teed, 
of St. Stephen, who extended 
welcome and granted them the freedom 
of the city.

He spoke of the bonds of loyalty which 
existed in Pythianism, and although not a 
member of the order himself, he believed 
the Knights of Pythias stand prominent 

all the orders. He referred to_ the

in his report
The problem of supplying the city with 

from, Lake Latimer without inter- 
con- 
was

well over the domain he was 
disappointed to find Pythianism so quiet, 
but notwithstanding this it was steadily 

There is a net gain of fifty-three

r
water
fering seriously with 'the work of the 
tractors may not prove so difficult as

■

cordial
!eon 

eon
the statement.

Mr. Ilodson brings word of good pros
pects for a bountiful harvest on the isl
and and elsewhere, except that the fruit 
crop is in general poor.

Arrangements have been made by Mr. 
Hudson and the exhibition boards at Hal
ifax, Fredericton, Charlottetown, Yar
mouth and Sussex for the exhibition 
judges. The list- has yet to be submitted 
to the minister of agriculture for approv
al. The probate judges are:

Duncan Anderson, Rugny (Ont.), beef 
cattle and heavy horses.

Dr. H. G. Reed, Georgetown (Ont.), 
light and heavy horses.

Robert Ness, Howick (Que.), light and 
heavy horses.

J. Campbell, XVoodville, sheep and beef 
cattle.

W. F. Stevens, Huntington (Que.), dairy 
cattle.

G. M. MacRae, B. S. A.. Ottawa, sheep, 
swine, heavy horses, beef cattle.

Major James Sheppard, Queenstown, 
fruit.

G. A. Cotteral, Weston (Ont.), poultry 
and light horses.

The names of additional judges will be 
announced later. The apportionment of 
the judges has not yet been fully decided

or Fruit Liver Tablets.
Manufactured by Frult-a-tives limited.

growing.
members in this domain, and a net gain 
of 27,882 all over.

He expressed great belief m the reviv
ing of lodges and illustrated Rockaway 
Lodge, Sydney and Halifax Lodge, Hali
fax.

Mrs. Garnett Could Not Re
member All Their Names, 
But Her Daughter Could.

expected.
Superintendent Murdoch and 'the di

rector held a consultation in the office of 
the department Thureday, and decided to 
start a" gang of men this morning deepen-

■the water

Ottawa
▲t all druggists. 50c. a box.?•

TIM OF BIG INTEREST FOR 
THE MARITIME BOARD OF TRADE

among
good feeling which existed between the 
people of both sides of the border. He 
would like to see the bonds of friendship 
grow as between Damon and Pythias.

Colonel McBrine, on behalf of the visit
ors, extended thanks to Frontier Co. and 
all who had extended to them such a 
hearty welcome. He 
Grand Chancellor Ramsdell, of Massachu
setts.

The G. C. said: “I am.happy to say I 
stand beneath the cross of St. George 

and say I am happy. We feel as much 
at home here as you do. We have simply 
stepped from one room into another, and 

much at home here as we are on 
the other side. *[ haven't words to ex
press my feelings of respect to your 
tion’s flag, and also to Pythianism here.”'

The printing committee reported that 
they had no duties during the past term.

A supplementary report from the finance 
and credit committee recommended that 
$200 be appropriated for the resuscitation 
of weak lodges and organizing new ones. 
The report was received and adopted.

The committee appointed to consider 
the amendments of the supreme lodge to 
the constitution reported that in their 
opinion the grand lodge should 
the matter in regular session, 
aiderable discussion it was decided that 

’ this grand lodge approve of the section, 
which provides that applicants of the age 
of eighteen years be admitted into the 
lodges, and the minimum fee for initiation 
be placed at $10, as at present.

The other section, which was a counter 
proposal, was therefore "not taken up.

The grand K. of R. S. suggested changes 
in the constitution, of the grand lodge and 
of the subordinate lodges.

Among other changes to the grand 
unanimously de-

ing the ditch which conveys 
from Lake Latimer to Ellersley brook. At 
the point where the brook crosses the] 
pipe line on Section 2, provision will bej 
made to handle the extra volume of water 
by enlarging the sluice. The only other 
point which threatens trouble is on Sec
tion 1, where Little River crosses the 
wood-stave pipe on its way to the reser- 

At this spot the stream is nearly 
thirty feet wide, and a sluice with sides 
of sufficient height to prevent an over
flow will be necessary.

The intake of the sluice at Lake Lati- 
is situated a little to the north of the 
pipe line. After a straight course in

land to the edge of the now well known 
dried lake, the "water flows through a 
ditch cut in the bog a distaifre of about 
half a mile until Ellersley brook is reach
ed. It is this half mile of ditch which 
must be deepened to prevent an outflow 
through the soft mud to the pipe line 
which at one point is quite dose. To en
able the men to work on the soft surface 
several hundred feet of planking and 
stakes -have been ordered out to give them 
a foot hold.

The amount of water which will be re
quired from the lake is rather more than 
2,000,000 gallons a day. To obtain this 
quantity the sluice gate will only need 
opening about three inches. The amount 
used by the city during the past -twenty- 
four hours was approximately 2.200,000 
gallons and the flow of water from Lake 
Latimer will be regulated on that basis.

The present state of affairs presents a 
problem which is not without its humor
ous side. It might be argued that had 
the contractors carried out their agree
ment to the letter and lowered Lake Lat
imer bv -t-he middle of August the city 
would have -had to face a water famine in 
reality. The contract calls for the lake 
to be lowered fifteen feet below its nor
mal level. The water is now two and a 
half feet below normal, and about four 
and a half above -t-he bottom of the in
take, which is about to supply the reser
voir. If, according to contract, the water 
had been lowered fifteen feet this intoke 
would, now be high, and dry eight feet 
above -t-he water in the lake.

It might be urged that the -water could 
have been stored in the reservoir when 
the lake was lowered, but no provision 

to have been made for this in any

He spoke good words for the endowment 
branch and uniform rank. In the former 
-there are 71,500 members in good stand
ing, protected to the amount of $113,000,- 
000.

There is in the city at present a woman 
who enjoys the distinction of having given 
birth to twenty-one children. Mrs. Mary 
Ann Garnett is her name. She was wed
ded when but fifteen years of age. The 
majority of her daughters have married, 

of them recently gave Birth to

l
I

! He urged each lodge to appoint a cor
respondent to the Pythian Review. He 
told of visiting various ledges. He recom
mended 1st, that a committee be appoint- 

best localities in

i
then called on

and one
her fifteenth child.

Mrs. Garnett's -home is a few miles be
yond Looh Lomond, and'she came to the 

be with another daughter, Mrs.

ed to ascertain the
which to institute a lodge of Knights of 
Pythiae, committee to consist one each 
from New Brunswick. Nova Scotia and 
P. E. Island; 2nd, that the grand lodge 
appropriate $300 for the resuscitation of 
weak lodges and the organizing of new are as 
ones; 3rd. that we consider the idea of 
holding district meetings; 4tli, that the 
grand lodge hold its annual conventions 
in September instead of August; 5th, that 
a committee be appointed to devise ways 
and means for the furtherance of Pythian 
education in this domain.

Union of Maritime Provinces One of the Local Board’s ^ 
Subjects for Discussion at Yarmouth Meeting-P. E. I 
Tunnel, I. C. R. Matters, and Other Questions of Im
portance on the Programme. .

■ can

• icity to
Walter London, of No. 118 Rockland 
Road, when her home was blessed, a day 
ur so ago, with an additional offspring.

The physician, at the time, inquired 
casually of Mrs. Garnett if she had more 
children Thant .Mrs. London, and the ré- 
ply -was “Twenty-one, sir.” And she said 
it in such an easy, complacent way, too.

Mrs. Garnett intimated Thursday 
that she was not averse to publicity. A 
witticism lurked in her most incidental 
remark. She sat in a corner of her daugh- 

and near by was another 
one

j
mer
newna-

make better known the resources ofand
these provinces.

The Maritime Board of Trade which 
its session at "Ï armouthwill commence 

on the 16th inet. wUl have for discussion 
number of subjects of wide m- 

the provinces. The local board 
vet appointed delegates to the 

this will be done at the

KentviUe.

(1) Should not incorporated towns have 
representatives on the council of muni» i 
dualities.

(2) Municipal ownership of electric 
light plants..

Grand Keeper of Records and 
Seal.

a large 
terest to 
has not 
meetings, but 
next meeting of the council.

upon.
Arrangements have been made by Mr. 

Hodsom for a series of farmers’ meetings 
in Nova Scotia. Also -he has arranged 
with the department of agriculture, Fred
ericton, -to supply speakers for a series of 
Farmers' Institute meetings in New Brun
swick. from October 15 to November 15. 
The lecturers are G. A. Cotteral, W. 
F. Stevens and Dunoa-n An^prson.

An educational programme 
tion with each fair is1 now being arrang
ed. -

James Moukon. grand keeper of records 
and seals, reported details of statistics of 
the lodges and urged efforts to get back 
suspended members.

Two thousand two hundred and forty- 
five dollars and twenty-five cents was paid 
for weekly sick benefits; $96.02 for relief, 
and $1.083.71 for funeral benefits; $109.81 
for paraphernalia,. $2 for dispensations, 
and $5.633.41 for current expenses, making 
a total of $9.170.

On June 30 last the widow and orphan 
fund amounted to $7,554.86 and the gen
eral fund $8.251.33.

At the same date the paraphernalia 
and furniture were valued at $16,527.49, 
and real estate $4.000. For further infor
mation examine tabulated statements.

Ivanhoe Ledge, No. 7, of Woodstock 
(X. B.) recently surrendered its charter.

Tabulated statements, accompanying 
this report show receipts of $1,013.55 from 
the subordinate lodges, which was turned 

to the treasurer. The membership

ter’s best room, — 
daughter, snuggling 
fants.

‘‘Do you know,” said Mrs. Garnett, af
ter sketching her life to date, that by 
and by it was hard to find names for 

Katie (with a nod in her

of her sister’s in

deal with 
After con- Faœrsboro.

(1) Diversion of the Intercolonial by 
building a loop from Truro to Amherst 
via Parrsboro.

(2) Improved steamboat communication 
between Parrs boro and Wolfville.

Wolf ville. •

(1) Abolition ,of statute labor in Nova 
Scotia.

(2) . Preservation of historic grounds.

Yarmouth.

Sackville.

That the Maritime Board of Trade urge 
upon the governments of New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island 
the importance of improving the common 
roads of the provinces and to take steps 
to diffuse information on the subject, 
especially by the distribution of literature 
and the appointment of an official who 
shall confer with the county councils,and 
lecture on the subject in his province.

them all.
daughter’s direction) just name the chil
dren. I can’t think of them all.”

Katherine placed the baby on the floor 
and looked serious. Presently she com-

in connec-

menced.
“Well, there’s Tom and Alex, and Eliz

abeth, and Sarah, and Mary Ann, and 
Bella, and Christina.”

She took another breath—a long one.
“Then there's William and Eddie and 

Jim and Margaret, and Christina—the 
first one died—and John, and James, and 
Anna Belle and Gertrude and Katherine 
(that’s me) and Bessie Jane, and Ber
nard, Frank and Robert. That makes 
twenty-one, doesn’t it?

“Five- dead,” said Mrs. Garnett.
“Are there any twins.” -
“No.” Sad News to New Brunswick Friends
“au in"be county.” Comes in Papers — High Eulogy
Mrs. Garnett's maiden name was Doug- „ i

las, and=stie was bom on the Quaco Road. rTOïlOUrlCea.
Her 'husband’s name is Charles a re
doubtable couple, surely.

What would the strenuous one at 
Washington say could he but know ?

PE, DAVIDSON, 
FORMERLY DF U, N, B„ 

DEAD IK SCOTLAND

St. John.

(1) Daily steamship service between 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia via St. 
John and Digby.

(2) Improvement 
ship service.

(3) Prohibition of the export of pulp

lodge constitution it was 
tided to hold grand lodge meetings on 
the second Tuesday in September, instead 
of August, as at present.

Action concerning the subordinate lodge 
constitution was deferred until tomorrow 
morning’s session.

Adjournment was made to meet at 9 
o’clock tomorrow morning. Election of 
office™ will probably be held at the ses
sion -in -Bie morning. During today s 
ajouts telegrams of greeting were received 
from the Grand Ixxlge of Colorado, and 
also of Ontario, and both were duly 
acknowledged.

(1) The advisability of the governments 
of the maritime provinces assisting local , 
associations or boards of trade in promot
ing tourist travel.

(2) The advisability of the dominion 
government taking over the railroads of . 
western Nova Scotia and making them a 
part of the Intercolonial system.

Southern Kings, Montague (P. E. I.)

in the London steaan-

report shows 1.898 members at June 30, 
1904; 1.981 at June 30, 1905.

logs.
(4) Co-operative 

the maritime governments to promote de
sirable immigration! from Europe.

(5) Union of maritime provinces.
(6) Re-coinage by government of worn 

and mutilated Canadian silver coins.

efforts on the part of

Other Reports.
The report of the grand master of the 

exchequer, A. Dodge, showed receipts, in
cluding balance from last year, $1,461.74; 
disbursements, $963.83.

The trustees. R. H. Cooper. R. J. Ros- 
borough and Harrison McAllister, report
ed funds on hand in Bank of Nova Scotia, 
St. Stephen, $586.81, with one year’s in
terest to be added; no receipts or pay-

The tunnel under the Northumberland 
Straits to connect P. E. Island with the 
mainland.Scottish papers, of July 31, bring the 

sad news of the death of Dr. John David
son, lately professor of philosophy and 
political economy in the University of 
New Brunswick. Death was due to the 
pulmonary trouble which caused his pro
longed leave of absence from his chair 
in 1902 and 1903 and his resignation last

Annapolis.
(1) The inspection of cooperage stock.
(2) A standard apple barrel. ,

Amherst.

Souris.

Better winter communication between 
p J-jj Island and the mainland. -

Summerside.

St. Stephen, Aug. 9—(Special)—The clos
ing session of the grand lodge of the 
Knights of Pythias was held this morning, 
commencing at 9 o’clock.

Considerable discussion ensued and much
mThe afternoon* session opened at 3 time was spent over the ^«"dnients pro- Mrs. John Ring.

Evrvf irredX^Grand ÆÆ JRZ tt+yzz vlrfof
chancellor reported that they consmerea ^ e]cctjon of officers for the ensuing itrome jB Blackvflje, Miramichi, on Satur- o£ 18 Oaigmillar Park, Edin-
it inadvisable, owing to the present nnan- ^ resu]ted as follows: H. L. Ganter, ^ after an illness of several months. bUrgh. He wag educated at the High 
eial condition of the grand todge, to carry ^ John> grand chancellor; F. A. Marr, she kft three children. One son, Mur- and at Edinburgh University,where
out sections one and wo. ey app Halifax, grand vice-chancellor; A. J. ling- dock, is employed in. the 1, C. R. freight be had a distinguished career,
of Nos. 4 and 5 and recommended tney Mdncton, grand prelate; James Moul- oflice at Moncton. He went to Berlin University in the
be carried out. Section three was refer- ron_ ^ ,Wm_ ^d K. of R. & S.; F. --------- 8pring of 1892, intending to take a three
red to the finance and audit committee, parker GrimmCT, St. Stephen, grand M. Mra Charles MoOully years’ course of political study at con-
who will report at the evening session y{ K . Stephen McLeod New Glasgow, N g Aug 9_M™. MoOully, tinental universities, hut in October of

The report dealing with the ot. er s grand M. at A.; fc. A. McDonald, Char- j cliarfo, MoOully, of Rebert, well that year he accepted the chair of phil-
tlons was adopted A committee , p )attetoWn, grand I. G.; A. L Nichols, jfi part of the province, died oeophy and -political economy in the Um-
pointed to look into recommendation - o. parrsboro, grand O. G.; LeR. Wilson, 't. gu(Jde,. wlllje sitting jn her chair on versity of New Brunswick. In 1897 he re-
5 and report to the grand lodge at its jnlhn_ supreme representative; L. I ■ Kunda ’ gbe had been in her usual health, ceived the degree of doctor of philosophy-
next convention. The following were ap- ('handler, Charlottetow-n, grand trustee ^ „a(jdenly passed quietly away. Bhe from a book, The Bargain Theory of
pointed; W. A.. Stewart, chairman; G. for three years. wa6 jy years of age, thé mother of a large AVages, Commercial Federation and Colon-
W. Palmer. LeBTWilson. Notice was given that a motion would amj ]€av€6 a ]arge circle of grand- ial Trade Policy, a thesis on Wages Theo-r-

The special committee appointed at the presented at the next session ot tne ies; and Wages Factors were also issued
last convention of the grand lodge for the grand lodge to raise the per capita tax * — by him.
purpose of working out" some scheme fpom 50 to 75 cents a year. « Peters He received a year’s leave of absence in
whereby the Pythian Review might be Qn motion it was decided to make the ‘ \ 0 xy y Pptprfi June, 1902, to do research work in Scot-
more ' generally placed in the hands of USUal allowance of $100 to the I >' hlJ>" v{^neyl ‘ J. , A J' B to ’ land for a complete history of the econo-
the membership cf this domain, reported Review and also an appropriation of $-0 Projhoi'?ti'T ^ j a mic relations of Keotiaud xvith the con-
that thev had given the matter careful >to F. F. Eddy, chairman of the committee died 'th“ D R Stües binent, but pulmonary disease caused him The
consideration, and decided it a matter of on fraternal correspondence. wuWwanÆ ( H Woodall of to get a second year’s leave. He had not 31.
much importance to the future develop- Past Chancellor Dodge, on behalf of New Glasgow the Office of recovered by the end of that, and a third

, of Pythianism in this domain. The New Brunswick Lodge No. 1 and Union this city .Mr. Petew °dve or year was offered by the university senate,
proprietor of the paper had offered for a Lodge No 2 of St-extended am in, for ft. He, however, was m uncertain of recov-

guarantee of fifty 1 er cent, of the mem- vitation to the g j„v • K,eB. time and went to New York a few weeks eæv that he resigned.
benslwp to furnish the Pythian Renew St. John on the second ru^d>. ^ lto undPrgo an operation. He was The Edinburgh papers contain long and
for fiftv cents a year. They suggoled tomber, 1906. On motion this invitation ago to ^nd exflogistic notices of Dr iDavidron. The

that the per capita tax to the grand was accepted. . „ , , I ° ______ I Scotsman says; “Dr. Davidsons attain-
lodge be increased from fifty to seventy- The officers were then installed ^ ■ _ : menta as an economist were exceptionally |
five cents a year. Each member could Grand Chancelter W. C. H.GrimmCT Francis J. Parker promising and his untimely death cut |
subscribe at twenty-five rents, and the Mated by P- G..J» at A’ Halifax> Aug. 9-(Spetial)-The death abort a career which was confidently ant,- Qn .
grand lodge pay a like amount as their and 1. G. C. Grand oocurred at his residence, Morris street, cipated by those who knew the character 0n section 4.. .
share out of the increased per capita tax. Dming ■ , f Massachusetts, tonight, of Francis J. Parker, at one time of his work and tihe temper of his mind. $26,909.30
As a large percentage of the membership Chancel) ,' . .’ t th‘ me6tdng and prominent in business circles here, aged The Despatch says: During the mon s . .,
would not subscribe, the surplus to the paid a fiate a 1Seventy-five. He was a brother of Hon. of his enforced seclusion from the duties Tlhe amount paid out by the city on the
credit of the review fund could be used was recene.’1 /‘telrome bv Grand Chan- Dr Parker of Dartmouth. of his chair, Dr. Davidson was by no water extension account for salaraes sup
as the commencement of a fund to form a few words of weloo n visiting --------- means idle. Articles on «ubperts relating plies and other contingencies is jlW^ol p. E. I, Aug. 9-(Spee-
a Pythian home for aged P.vthians or the j^lor Peel lnembers. Mr. Mra. Mary Tumlth. to the braneh of ^ep(Æ m,whiri^he w^ to date, making a grand total of $8',' ! jaî)^Sev,tral ymTa ago an amount of $33,-
orphan ol"Jdr!^at^. J^rable^diecusl Ramsdell’s address was a very mtiwestmg ^ Mary Xumith, widow of James I ^Xh*and American journals and per- 1?0'3' f°r " -------------------00n was placed in the dominion estimates
Thls "/was finally referred back to the and powerful cue and was rev < Tumith. died Thursday morning at the 0(1icals; he did a large amount of work rr.rnrpip-rnKj DDinur U/ORK for a new railway station at Oharlotte-
**on a»d '".hjL1 to commué,-ate with the sreat. enthusiasm. Godsoe residence of her daughter, Mrs. George the Nelao„.HarmswOTth KncyeJo- FREDERIC I UN BKIUbt VVUnK Owing to disagreement of the poo-
comnnttee. they to commumcate vvun tne ltepres£ntative I. A. Gohsoe ^ Water]oo Btreetj at the ad- ‘di;|. and he week by week contributed --------- t°"n' tiwing to o sagre
.ubordiuate ledges as to -dvwb.lity ^ -pa$t Supreme Repre^ntotive A\ . vaMed age of yeara. Mrs. Tumith was ^ffiahie political and economic articles to {or the erecti„„ of three mas- ; Ple “ f* *** stat,on ^
of the scheme. . . II. Grimmer replied briefly. respected by her large circle of friends columns of the Week s Survey, since built, as the railway people were not viLlA very interesting ropor was r«eiv«I ^ a„nual meeting of 1st regime" JX^bAmceroly‘mourned. She had ! lands in December last.’ Only onry piers for the Fredenoton bridge are- (, an ammmt ior a certain
from the chairman of the fraternal corns ^ ^ q[ th maritime provinces ^ on,y a brie[ tirob, <>M age being j on Tuesda,v ]ast he insisted upon sitting being called for by the department of pub- ; J ^ demanded at the foot of
pendence committee, " , opened at 1.30 today. Colonel ^ oauflC of death. She came from Ire-1 in bed to complete an article for the ]ic -works. The plans and specificaitions jc
Onlv the first section ot ‘ son nresided. , , land and spent the greater part of ker ! Week’s 8urvev. saving thait he had never j Tenders will be received ^*rea'* |t,oor2e 5 rct •
read, it being held over (on motion) Itepilar routine life 4t Tracy Station'(N. B.) failed anybody yet. But this time the ^til^n nn'Xng. 21. The visit of the minister of railways of has a
later. , „ • ■ „ and the following officers ele"e" hand has been dead some years, and tor k beyond his power, and he had to i ,... department has decided upon the I who personally examined today the var- lx- , , a .The committee on law and supervision ,onel R. W. Gnmmer ht. Mephei, she-had been living , down bis pen for the last time. Death ' fr^onTtwo steel spans to replace those ions sites in question, will result in a sate one-legged Rhode Wand red roche, el
reported that they had approved the by - maj j. P. Wry, St. Stephen The l»l V ^ Four sons, and two op Friday. He is survived by bv fire. Tenders willing definitely determined. A meeting which is now twr> ^

of Drummond Lodge and of amend- „nce of tbe officers will be appointed by , 6urvivc. Tb(. are Thomas,,  ̂ ; .^ValL for in sufficient time to allow J under the -auspices of the board of trade is ’abnormally large “nd ^ ^ ~
the lieutenant-colonel. o} j of Marsh street; Arthur, of Tracy hto- : ,<In y,e premature removal of Dr. Oar- : bndge companies to compete, and the wa, held this morning at which the whole | hip joint. The bird , to ’

A motion was passed that * . tion: -Samuel, of Porto,,,outh (N. H.l.and y,, wh(Wl, of political economy . p, have the spans in position matter was threshed out. | hopping about readily in search ot tooffi_
sympathy be sent to the wlootv oi v .-. William, of West Somerville (Mass.), all have 1ost a clear-headed thinker, a lucid . U. tbe ice breaks up in the spring. Hon. Mr. Emmerson, who spoke for an

reet, Major-General Carnahan, who aiefl married. The daughters are Mrs. George (,xpogjtor] and an indefatigable worker,who _______________________ hour, told them while the Great George
4 circular letter from the supreme K. dianapo.lLs last week. , Buckel, of Waterloo street, and Mrs. Mary mugt jn oourse „f time, have secured an Btreet site was desirable from the stand-

ofR and S. regarding amendments passi The annual parade and inspection ol j Mills, of West Somerville, Besides her even’fuller public recognition. A wide » ■ f /I ff' T\ point of individual convenience, viewed
cd at the last biennial meeting of the uniform rank took place this atternoo j cbddreh. Mrs. Tumith leaves thirty*hree pjrp1fi of men engaged in educational, his- M - A ft I I 1^ ■ ■ from an economic standpoint it was en-
nmr'eme lodge was referred to a commit- The parade formed at the curling n , -randch-ildren and thirty-nine great-grand- : (^graphic, and journalistic work have ■ Il I ml ■ MêT tjrely impracticable. In consultation with
tee consisting of Geo. J. Clarke, Dr. F. and after marching through the P'?nfLpa,1 ' children. The body was taken to. 1 racy • 1)wt a tried friend and colleague. His ■ « 111 j 'bis officials he learned that selection of

Godsoe -and E. Chandler, they to re- streets of St. Stephen and Gaials-J°™ a Station. more intimate friends have lost in Dr. Vf -ft,* • m the above site would involve an oxpendi-
tbe evening session. up on the grounds of tiie bt. btepne-----------------. ... ----------------- Davidson one whose wide sympathies, \ A. Æ 1 , . j tuTe „f $500,09(1 and that he would not

' adjournment was made until 8 Grammar school, where they wre ”- man cameoutot anofticcbuiidingon ^.minded outlook, and brave struggle A p^Wtos -fJT'/ h._JTc ^ place the station there or at the foot of
o’clock to enable the members to be pres- speoted and addressed by tbe commandjng the run an^started down toe rt,set. H**. ^ unkindly environment had fos- dreds’in **&**?“■,«$ 6 cent* | Qu
pnf -it, the rink to receive an address of officers. aa fol “What's your hurry?” “There s a man tere(i in tiiem the warmest regard and ^

achusetts Regiment, in charge of Colonel first regiment; Mounted Moulson Co. I . Pngs h-nt relPased his hold “Run " learned with great sorrow by many m
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appears 
case, f 

The
claim that the city owes 
gratitude for not being on time, 

blundered somewhere.

contracte™ might not unjustly 
them a debt of 

But

•«

OBITUARY.
(1) The advantages of uniting the three I 

maritime provinces under one govern- The tunnel from P. E. Island to the1 

Weâ Prince, Alberton.

someone
mainland.

(2) The question of the advisability of 
advertising by literature -the advantages 
of the maritime provinces as a desirable 
place for sett-lememt.

CITY HAS SO FAR 
PAID 187,000 ON

(1) Subsidy for steamship to ply be
tween ports on the north side of P- L. 
Island, Miramichi, Mngdelene Islands and

’’J(2) Daily winter communication with 

the mainland.

Berwick.

The necessity of an improved train 
vice between Halifax and that part of the 

j Annapolis valley west of KentviUe.

Halifax.

ser-

Sydney (C. B.)

(1) The desirability of wider publicity 
in the maritime press of reports of Cana
dian commercial agents abroad.

(2) Night express trains between -6yd- 
investigate [ ney and Halifax.

(1) Protection of inland fisheries.
This Includes Sums to the Contrac- (2) Is it advisable to place the Inter-

tors, and Salaries, and Contingen- "nR TdtHo
cies for Which City is Responsible.

expenditure of $500,000 could not be 
justified.

In reply to the demand for reduced pas
senger fare on the P. E. Island Railway, 
lie pointed out that people in the west.

paying five cents a mile in com
parison xvith three cents here.

He also declined to extend the rails 
along the water front on the ground that 
it would assist competitors ol the rail-

At this juncture it will prove of inter- j 
cot to give the amounts already paid to 
the contractors on account of work com- j 
plated on the Loch Lomond extension, 

figures include all payments to July;

McArthur & MeVey.

!

Minister of Railways Will Not Agree 
to Heavy Expenditures on 

P. E. I. Railway

Amt. of 
contract. 
$48,390.00 

40,860.00
Payments. 

..$12,573.63 

.. 11,619.93
Other facilities were asked for at the 

meeting such as rearrangements of railway 
yard, another train to Summerside, a 
branch time from Painsec to Tormenbne, 
a car ferry across the Straits to Cape 
Traverse and broadening of the guage 
from there to Charlottetown. The min
ister made no definite promise in these 

of which will be referred

On section 1. 
On section 2.

$89,250.00$34,193.56

B. Mooney & Sons. Hon. Mr. [Fielding Endorses His 
$57.3M.oo Colleague's Views, and Tells
3«]ti4olo» Maritime Province People to Be

$94,024.00 Reasonable In Their Demands 
on Federal Government.

Amt. Of i 
contract.Payments. 

.$18.959.25 

. 7.950.05
matters, some 
to the proper officials.

lion W. 8. Fielding said lie would sup
port Mr. Emmeratm in his desire to keep 
down the heavy expenditure on a road 
which was yielding deficits and urged 
more reasonable demands from the people 
in the maritime provinces if they utolled to maintain their influence at Ottawa.

I
I

-

Lightning Burns a Barn.
Falls, Me., Aug. 8- During aLivermore _

.heavy thmulerst-orm this afternoon the 
bam of H. A. Morrison, at East Liver
more. was struck by lightning and burned. 
The loss is estimated at $800; insured.

ments to others.
The finance and audit committee report

ed the books cf the various officers cor-
Dropped All Others

“I dropped all linimenta but Nerviline 
because I found NerviliiJ the quickest 

pain,” writes T® S. Benton of 
PStif my chil« 
ervijfne cures 1 

stflpiaeh
ÉRady.
fia, rheumilisi

to relieve
St. Johajj 
or sick,4^! 
of cramps 
Nerviline ia| 
line for nÆ 
kinds of 
any doctor.” 
for tihe pa«fl

en are croupy 
lem. If a case 
che turns .up, 
IVe use Nervi-

A.
hun- ; Lure 
cents| 

and

port at

good as 
nadian remedy 

years has been Poison’s

!es and„id in view of the large deficit on 
ffh7i. C. R. and P. E. Island Railway and

4 Railway^ tiTearn. $1, Nemline-nothing better made.
Cure.” r \— .
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ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commeclal advertisements taking 

the run of the paper, each insertion, $100 
per inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sale, etc., 
one cent a word for each insertion.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 
* cents for eaob Insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

hie toil to earn a bare subsistance for hie 
1 wife and children, Portsmouth will per
haps settle, though he never heard of 
Portsmouth, the question whether or not 
he is to go to Siberia as a soldier and meet 
death in a ca/use about which he knows 
and cares nothing. For Yakhalola Kam- 
ehai in the pleasant isle of Sado it may 
mean -the glorious chance to fight, perhaps 
to die, for Nippon, his pride and his love.

And what does it mean foir official Rue-

system in each case with .the public 
policy in other directions such as trans
port, navigation, labor, and in fact all the 
lines along which government touches 
upon industry and commerce.

At the present time the commission re
commends ad valorem duties but does not 
wish this to be, taken as in any degree 
bearing upon the question whether the 
duties it tmaiy ultimately recommend shall 
be ad valorem or specific. They have a 
special recommendation dealing with the 
iron, steel and cotton industries, which 
provides for the free admission of iron 
ore, raw cotton and all kinds of yarns 
and for graduated duties not exceeding 
ten per cent ad valorem on the various 
manufactured products.

But it is Ae general system .proposed 
by the commission that (has especial in
terest for us. This is as follows:

(1) A general tariff, consisting of a low 
scale of duties for foreign countries which 
admit British wares on fair terms;

(2) A preferential tariff, lower than the
general tariff, for those of out colonies 
which give adequate preference to British 
manufacturers, and framed with a view to 
securing freer trade within the British 
Empire; _

(3) A maximum tariff, consisting of 
comparatively higher duties, but subject 
to reduction by negotiation to the leve^ 
of the general tariff.

While the system proposed by the com
mission is not throughout precisely in ac
cord with any of the systems adopted in 
other countries, these broad general fea
tures are the same as those foreshadowed 
for Canada by Mr. Fielding in his budget 
speech of this year as well as in that of a 
year ago. He spoke of a system which 
would involve “a maximum general tariff 
and a minimum general tariff, and the 
British preference below that as we have 
it today.” “The maximum tariff,” he went 
on to say, “would be applied to countries 
with a low tariff and countries which 
were disposed to trade with us. The Brit
ish preference would be retained to ap
ply to the mother country and to such 
colonies of the Empire as it might be ex
pedient to apply it to. That was the 
statement which he had made a year ago, 
and which, it was not too much to say, 
had been adopted by the house and the 
country. The government would revise 
the tariff, endeavouring to follow on the 
lines then indicated. Although they did 
not propose any extensive changes now, 
there were one or two items that they 
proposed to deal with at once. None of 
them was generally important though 
e&ch was of much importance to the par
ties directly interested.”

Here is the plain recognition of the 
fact that England wages a failing fight in 
trying to maintain absolute free trade in 
a protectionist world. When her neighbors 
are using legislation to augment their 
trade she cannot much longer, now that 
competition has grown keener, face them 
without defence. There are countries 
which maintain a practically insurmount
able tariff-wall, behind which they take 
every privilege from England while giving 
nothing in return. Retaliation is the word 
for them. And that word is sounded in 
the tariff system suggested for England in 
the commission’s circular. Reciprocity or 
retaliation is the cry. And here too is 
outlined the policy of -preferential trade 
throughout the Empire -that will surely 
develop as time goes on and bind the 
colonies to the mother country and to 
one another in the interests of commerce 
as they are now united in sympathies and 
traditions.

of the Russians—-, the recognition of the 
Japanese protectorate of Corea, the cession 
to Japan of fishing rights on all the lit
toral from Vladivostok to Bering Sea, the 
relinquishment by Japan of the interned 
Russian ships, and the limitation of the 
naval strength of Russia in eastern waters. 
Japan has shown good judgment in the 
manner of bringing forward her claims, as 
well as in the claims themselves. The 
limitation to be eet upon the naval 
strength of Russia in the east will per
haps be the hardest for Russian authori
ties to accept. With the exception of this 
point and the demand for fishing privileges 
along the coast, the Russians could not 
for one moment have imagined they would 
get off any easier. They have been playing 
the deadly game of war and they have 
been utterly tea ten at every turn. They 
will in the end accede to these terms in all 
essentials.

ST, JOHN MARKETS St. John, N. B„ Aug. 12, 1905.Enclose Saturday at 1 o’clock

! WHY WE 
SELL $0,MUCH CLOTHING.

Ontario flours hire gone down again, this 
time 30 cents a barrel on all brands. One

Üj6n other stores, because 
!g cash we save the salary of 

ylSEts,” and by getting cash can 
id of twice, and making a profit on 

Æeach time makes it pay, 
worth $6.00 to $14.00

dealer told The Telegraph as an explanation 
of this that in Ontario tiie farmers have a t
23,000,000 bushels of wheat safely housed as ^Uy dljfcct fro

book-keefcr and 
turn the Spney c

W bdk able * gf 
Æm manufi 
Sllltor am

better values 
irs, and by gi 

ïve no “bajagainst 8,000,000 bushels last year.
The fresh fish market today will be but poor

ly supplied. Salmon is almost done and hali
but is out. There is no change in the prices ’
of dry or pickled flab. every turn.

In the grocery market currants and cheese 
have gone up but oornmeal and beans are 
off. Beef is down. Pork, eggs and butter 
are a little firmer but berries and season
able green stuffs are easier. The follow
ing were the principal wholesale quotations 
yesterday:

tL year ii:r
sia, for Mr. Witte? In Russia harvests 
have been bad, famine more and more a 
possibility. At the time when the last 
Russian State loan was floated only half 
a million francs, about one hundred thou
sand dollars, was subscribed in St. Peters
burg. Aside from riots connected with 
the enforcement of conscription, aside 
from insubordination in army and navy, 
forests, houses and factories have system
atically been burned; in other words fire 
has been called to the aid of the oppressed 
people. Disaffection has spread rapidly in 
the last ten years among all sorts and 
conditions of people. Air. Witte’s aim 
for Russia is, to encourage its industrial 
development. To secure that end, as well 
as to deal efficiently with the serious in
ternal conditions now prevailing, he desires 
to get rid of foreign complications. This 
is one of the signs that point toward 
peace.

Now the utmost demands Japan might 
make are a large indemnity, say a billion 
dollars, the abandonment of all claims on 
Manchuria, the surrender of Vladivostok 
and Sakhlin and the giving up of the in
terned war-vessels. At some time or other 
since the movement for peace began, Rus
sian officials have ..denied the possibility 
of acceding to any of these points, except 
the abandonment of a part of Manchuria. 
But they must concede something. If the 
■bluff were not so very big one might be 
more impressed.

Another sign that makes for the view 
that peace will be the result of the con
ference and that Russia is prepared to pay 
a large indemnity is the fact that the 
great banks of Europe have recently been 
accumulating large amounts of gold. The 
following table of their gold holdings 
makes interesting reading in this connec
tion:

.only a srrmll m

NOW ar«Belling S
All remittance* muet be sent by post ot- 

flee order or registered letter, and addressed 
to The Telegraph Publishing Company.

Correspondence must be addressed to tne 
Editor of The Telegraph, St John.

All subscriptions muet, without exception, 
be PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.

$3.95, $5, $6, $8 and $10.
COUNTRY MARKET.

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, 
9 199 and 201 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY0.09Beef, western.......................... 0.08 to

Beef, butchers .....................0.06 “ 0.07
Beef, country............................... 0.04 “ 0.06
Mutton, per lb.............................0.06 “ 0.07
Lamb, per lb...............................0.08 “ 0.00
Veal, per lb................................. 0.06 “ 0.08
Pork, per lb............................... 0.08 “ 0.06*4
New Potatoes, per bush........... 0.75 “ 1.00
Cabbage, per doz.........................0.35 “ 0.40
String beans, per bush.............0.40 " 0.60
Green peas....................................0.50 “ 0.60
New carrots, per doz............. 0.30 " 0.25
New beets, per doz............... 0.35 “ 0.30
Cauliflowers.................................. 0.50 “ 1.00
Celery..............................................0.70 “ 0.80
Squash, per lb...........................0.02 “ 0.02*4
Eggs (case), per doz .............0.17 “ 0.18
Eggs (hennery), per doz.. .. 0.20 " 0.22
Tub butter.................................... 0.16 “ 0.18
Roll butter.................... - .... 0.18 “ 0.20
Calfskins, per lb.......................0.00 “ 0.14
Hides, per lb............................0.07*4 “ 0.03
Fowls, per pair........................ 0.70 “ 1.10
Turkeys, per lb........................ 0.16 “ 0.18
Rhubarb, per lb.......................... 0.0*4 “ 0.00
Strawberries, per crate............0.13 " 0.14
Cultivated raspberries...............0.06 “ 0.10
Blueberries .................................0.05 " 0.06

AUTHORIZED AGENT.

The following agent Is authorized to can
vass and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, rls: BORDEAUX MIXTUREWm. Somerville.

NOTE AND COMMENT.
For Hilling F»otato Bugs 
And Preventing Rust . .

Is now becoming generally used. It is THE BEST as well as 
THE CHEAPEST. Every farmer should have the 

recipe, which is as follows:
6 pounds Blue Vitriol, 4 pounds Unslacked Lime, 4 ounces 

Paris Green, 30 Imperial gallons of Water, to 
be thoroughly mixed and used freely.

England's lead into Khaki has been ex
tensively followed. Now the French army 
adopte it for uniforme.

WANTED—Six copiesSemU
Weekly Telegraph of June 28, 
1905. Please send same to 
The Telegraph 
St. John, N. B.

Recent experiences of the ways of the 
eca muet have made Mr. Witte appreciate 
the poet’s cry, “Down, down, thou climb
ing sorrow, thy element’s below.”

The grounding of the West Indian 
steamer Oruro in the harbor yesterday 
morning was not a very serious matter. 
She floated off easily with the next tide 
and will proceed to Halifax as usual.

It will ibe interesting to see whether 
the United States government will be as 
rigorous and thorough-going in clearing 
New Orleans of yellow fever as it was in 
the case of Havana. May the 
cess attend its efforts.

Publishing Co.,

FRUITS, ETC.ST. JOHN, N. B.,„ AUGUST 12, 1905.#

Blue Vitriol and Paris Green.... 0.10 “ 0.11 
.... 0.14 “ 0.16
.... 0.11 ** 0.12 
.... 0.13 “ 0.14

California prunes ....................0.05 “ 0.08
Filberts........................................... 0.10 " 0.U
Brazils.............................................0.15 “ 0.16*4
Pecans.. ............................. ..........0.14 “ 0.16*4
Dates, per pkg............................0.06 “ 0.06*4
Peanuts, roasted.........................0.09*4 " 0.10
Bag figs, per lb.........................0.04 “ 0.05
New figs, per lb ...................... 0.10 “ 0.12
Malaga London layers.. . 1.90 *" 2.00
Malaga clusters...................... 2.75 " 4.00
Malaga black, baskets.. .. 2.60 “ 2.60
Malaga cdnnolaséurs dus. 3.10 “ 3.25
Raisins, Val. layers, new....... 0.0614 “ 0.06*4
Bananas..........................................1.00 “ 2.25
Lemons, Messina, per box ... 6.00 ** 7.00
Cocoanuts, per sack............,..0.00 “ 4.00
Cocoanuts, per doz....................0.60 " 0.70
New Valen. oranges................. 7.00 “ 0.00
Valentia onions, per case.. .. 2.76 “ 0.00
New apples, per barrel .. .. 4.00 “ 6.00

GROCERIES.

New walnuts.................
Grenoble walnuts.. ..
Marbot walnuts..........
Almonds .......................

We can quote very 
low prices onTHE BRITISH FLEETS

With the British fleet making a demon
stration in the Baltic and another taking 
part in the Anglo-French celebration at 
Portsmouth and still 
America, there is ample room for specula
tion. In same quarters it is believed that 
one object oi lue ivu.„ 
the Czar was to secure the closing of the 
Baltic Sea against British fleets, in that 
case the British movements in the Baltic 
become a quiet suggestion that the Baltic 
id not to be closed. But it is more than 
iiqprobable that the Czar would be dis
posed at the present time to enter upon 
any course of action that could only eerve 
to entangle Russia more hopelessly. It is 
likely that the Kaiser has sought an alli
ance with Russia. Germany and Russia 
need one another. And more color is 
given to this view by the movements of 
the other British fleets. There is the naval 
display at Portsmouth as the visible mani- 
festatioA of the Anglo-French entente in 
which both the participating nations are 
enthusiastically interested. “England,” 
says the London Standard, “stands by 
France, France stands by England, be
cause of no remaining ground of dispute; 
because neither wishes to lead the other 
into a common policy of aggression.” 
And while the British government depre
cates the idea that the intimacy between 
England and France is a menace to Ger
many, Germany not unnaturally regards 
It os a menace and seeks alliance with 
Buesia. The visit of the British fleet to 
America indicate» a closer association be
tween Britain and the United -States. The 
alliance of England, France and the 
United States on the one hand and of 
Germany and Russia on the other offers 
a plausible explanation of the movements 
now in progress. Such a grouping of the 
powers coupled with Japan’s -alliance with 
England would be a strong factor for the 
preservation of peace. France woull be 
in a position to avert by conciliatory 
measures a possible collision between Eng-

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd., Market Square, St. John, N. B.
fo tsame sue- HEW COMPANIESWeddings.

Love-Moore.
One of the prettiest weddings in Fair- 

ville for some time was solemnized at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. George J. 
Moore at 3 p. m., yesterday, when their 
only daughter Lottie Blanche was united 
in matrimony to Herbert Leonard Love, 
of Love’s livery stables.

The bride was tastefully arrayed in a 
beautiful white silk dress with veil and 
orange blossoms and carried a shower bou
quet of white roses and carnations. Ed
ward Moore, brother of the bride, sup
ported the groom.

The ceremony was performed in the 
presence of a large number of guests by 
Rev. A. M. Hill. The presents received 
by *he bride were beautiful and costly. 
Among (them was a handsome oak din
ing room set from the parents of the 
young couple.

After -the ceremony dinner was served 
and Mr. and Mrs. Love drove to Union 
Station, leaving on the Boston train for 
their podding tour. The bride’s traveling 
suit was of brown broadcloth "with large 
hat to match.

The groom’s present to the bride was a 
diamond studded locket and chain, and 
to the bridesmaid a pearl ring.

Among the guests present were Mr. and 
Mns. Frank Saunders, of McAdam.

Harding-Armstrong.
Miss Mary R. Armstrong was married 

yesterday morning to W. Stenning Hard
ing by Rev. G. A. Kubring. The bride 
was given away by her father, Rev. W. 
B. Armstrong, rector of Petifccodiac. She 
was attended by Miss Mary Eden Robin
son, while Duncan Arnold acted as 
groomsman. After the wedding the bride 
and groom left on the Point du Gliene ex
press on t-hedr honeymoon trip. On -their 
return they will make their -home at 
Weis ford.

The groom is a son of W. S. Harding 
and a, grandson of the late Dr. William 
S. Harding.

President R<x»evelt seems to have man
aged the preliminary formalities with ad
mirable tact and to have made an impres
sion by his toast drunk in silence to the 
welfare and prosperity of the sovereigns 
and people of Japan and Russia. It 
graceful and kindly act'in the direction of 
conciliation.

President Schurman of Cornell, the P. 
E. I. -boy who has been classed with 
President Eliot, of Harvard, as standing 
at the head of education in the United 
States, has received new honors lately. 
He has been appointed a life member of 
the American Academy in Rome, which 
was founded for the encouragement of 
the fine arts.

« • •

Berlin officialdom looks for an unyield
ing temper on both sides as the first mani
festation at Portsmouth. That seems in
evitable. It is in accordance with the 
rules of the game. One doesn’t give up 
much that is dear without at least de
murring at some length. And probably the 
further conclusion that the result will be 
peace is a happy guess.

* * *

The laying of the new cable for the Com
mercial Cable Company from Waterville, 
Ireland, to Caneo (N, 6.), and from that { 
■point to Newfoundland has been begun, 
another bond between the new -world and 
the old Marconigrame have not yet taken 
the place of cablegrams. The old way ie 
probably as yet the best. It cannot be 
only that it is the old

Fredericton, Aug. 9—(Special)—The fol
lowing provincial appointments are ga
zetted

was a

Queens—R. W. McLellan, to be judge 
of probate pro hac vice in reference to 
the estate of Robert Hetherington, de
ceased.

York—‘Linden L. Lewis, to be a justice 
of the peace; John B. Hawthorne to be 
provincial constable.

The capital stock of the Times Printing 
Company is increased from $15,000 to 
$30.000-

The following new companies have been 
incorporated: —

William Lemont, James M. Lemont, L. 
A. Wilmofc Lemont and W. Brunswick 
Lemont, of Fredericton, and Fanny S. 
Johnson, of Toronto, as Lemont & Sons, 
Limited, with -capital stock of $24,000.

Arthur I. Trueman, Thomas F. White, 
Gecrgs F. White, Frederick A. Peters, A. 
P. Barnhill, of St. John, and George P.

Nebedega Mineral

Currant», per lb 
Currants, cleaned, per lb.... 0.06*4 “ 0.06%
Dried apple», per lb..................0.00 " 0.04*4
Bvap. apples, per lb...............0.07*4 “ 0.08
Cheese, per lb ......................... 0.1194 “ 0.12
Rice, per lb................................. 0.03*4 “ 0.03*4
Cream of tartar, pure boxes.. 0.21 “ 0.22
Sal soda, per lb.........................0.01 " 0.01*4
Blcard soda, per keg................2.25 “ 2.35

Molasses—
Port Rico............ . «
Barbados........... ........

Salt—
Liverpool,
Beans( Can 
Beans, prime .. ..
Split peaa...................
Corn meal................
Pot barley...................

0.06* “ 0.06*4

1903 1904 June *05
—Millions—

Bank of France .. ..£472 $532 $577
Bank of England .... 145 149 195
Bank of Germany .. 147 167 178
Bank of Austria .... 133 242 236
Bank of Russia .. .. 385 464 488
Bank ef Holland .. 20 28 34

*

0.39
“ 0.36

.......... 0.37
0.34

per sack, ex store. 0.62
làdian h. p.)............1.95

.... 1.85
:: ?•£? " LS»

" 3.05 
“ 4.50

The large increase of the last six months 
in the amount of gold held by these banks 

doubt made in order to meet the 6.20
...........3.00was no

requirements of Russia, and that not for 
war but to secure peace. The gold hold
ings of a large number of smaller banks 
nearly all eho-w a faUing-off.

Japan will doubtless get an indemnity, 
though perhaps not as much as a billion 
dollars. That Russia -wall x withdraw en
tirely from Manchuria would seem to go 
without saying for, when the war broke 
out they were preparing for that step and 
sought only a guarantee for the mainten
ance and support of the railway to Port 
Arthur. Russian influence and prestige 
are broken in Corea which will naturally 
fall under the influence of Japan. The 
island of Sakhalin is marked for the 
Japanese. It inevitably goes with the 
Japanese group. Such terms as these 
would seem to be reasonable at the pres
ent time, indeed they would show moder
ation on the part of Japan. And the fear 
of what further war might lead to for 
Russia at home even more, much more, 
than in the field, will have no little weight 
in the balance. Perhaps the dread of se- 

terme at the end of a more pro-

4.40
FLOUR, ETC.

6.60Oatmeal, roller......................
Granulated commeal.................
Standard oatmeal .....................
Manitoba high grade.................
Ontario high grade...............
Ontario medium patent...........

SUGAR.
Standard granulated .............
Austrian granulated.................
Bright yellow ............................
No. I yellow ..............................
Paris lump» ................................
Pulverized .......................... ........

4.25
5.80
6.25
5.35 Jones, of Apohaqui, as 

Springs Company, Limited, with a capital 
stock of $19,000.

The fishing lease of Charlo river and 
branches, -having seven years to run, is 
to be sold at auction at the crown land

5.26

offices on ‘Wednesday, Aug. 23.
Tenders for rebuilding Wilson bridge, 

parish of Wakefield, Carleton, .and Picca- 
dily bridge, Sussex, will be received by 
the department of public works up to 
Wednesday, Aug. 21.

CANNED GOODS.

The following are the wholesale quotations 
per case: Fish—Salmon, Hump-back 
(4.25; cohoes,$5.50 to $6.60; eprlng fish, $6.25 to 
$6.75. Other kinds of fish are: Finnan bad
dies, $3.75 to $4; kippered herrings, $3.76 to 
$4; kippered halibut, $1.26; lobsters, $3 to 
$3.25; clams, $3.75 to $4; oysters, lA, $1.35 
to $1.45; oysters, 2s., $2.30 to $2.50.

Meats—Canned beef. Is., $1.60; corned beef, 
2s., $2.70; lunch tongue, $3; ox tongue, $7; 
pige’ feet, 2s., $2.70; roast beef, $2.25 to $2.60.

Fruits—Pears, 2s., $1.75; peaches, 2s., $1.95; 
peaches, 3s., $2.90; pine apple, sliced, $2.25; 
pine apple, grated, $2.50; Singapore pine 
apple, $1.75 to $2.86; Lombard plums, $1.60; 
green gages, $1.60; blueberries, 95c. to $1; 
raspberries, $1.60 to $1.60; strawberries, $1.50 
to $1.60.

Vegetables—Corn, per dozen. $1.20 to $1.25; 
peas, 85c. to 90c.; tomatoes, $1.25; pumpkins, 
90c.; equash, $1.10; string beaus. 90c. to 95c.; 
baked beans, $1.00.

brand,

BOSTON MAN KILLED
iway.

(Continued from page I.)
Mrs. Moseley, the Christian Scientists 
were et ill praying and no undertaker had 
been called in.

Mr. Moseley was a member of the well- 
known Moseley family of Dorchester. He 
was forty-six years old, and leaves one 
child, Russell, who is preparing for col
lege. Aside from his income from the 
two lumber companies of which he was 
an officer, and in which it is said he way 
a large stockholder, Mr. Moseley was in
dependently wealthy, and owned his beau
tiful home, 
yachtsman, a member of the Boston Yacht 
Club, and spent much of his leisure time 
in the summer on board his handsome 
yacht, Grey ling.

Both he and Mns. Moseley were devout 
members of the Christian Science faith, 
and regular attendants at the First 
Church of Christ, Scientists, in Boston, 
there being mo Christian Science church 
nearer to bis home. This fact is said to 
have disturbed Mr. Moseley, and it was 
stated last night that %e had planned to 
contribute personally the funds necessary 
to build a Christian Science church in 
Neponset.

As a business mam he was well knowp 
and respected throughout the state. Al
though very popular in Neponset, it ia 
said that he never engaged actively in pol
itics.—Boston Herald.

The city council yesterday took up the 
question of the proposed increase in the 
salary of the chief of police. After 
discussion the matter was left over until 
all the mem-bens should be present. There 
ie no doubt that the council will decide to 
make the chief’» salary what it ought to 
be in view of the importance of the office 
in a city of St. John’» size and wealth, 
and will reject the proposition to make 
the increase conditional upon the right 
of appointment being vested in them by 
the Legislature.

some

Robb^S teele.land and Russia, and England in her 
•turn to alleviate Amherst, N. S., Aug. 0— (Special)-—At 

the residence of Rev. D. A. Steele, D. D. 
today the marriage took place of hie 
daughter, Mias Grace, to Councillor Aub 
rey G. Robb, superintendent of the Robb 
Engineering Company, Limited. The cere 

performed by the father of th<

Japanese irritation 
against France and prevent a conflict in 
Indo-China.

verer
tracted struggle will not enter much into 
consideration; though the Russians can 
hardly believe now that they would ulti
mately win with all that they have to 
contend against at home; while Japan is 
not without grounds for the hope that 
the disaffection in Russia would make it 
possible for her to force her enemy to 
the wall.

THE PEACE CONFERENCE PROVISIONS.
A American clear pork 18.60

American mess pork................18.60
Pork, domestic...............
Canadian plate beef ....
Am. plate beef........................... 14.75

0.011

Whether or not peace results from the 
conference that began yesterday at the 
little town of Portsmouth between the 
accredited representatives of Russia and 
Japan, the occasion is impressive and in-

21.00
19.00
19.00
14.25
16.25 
0.11*4

He was an enthusiasticOUR MILITARY ABROAD ....17.50
....14.00 mon y was 

bride, assisted by Rev. George Wood.
After the ceremo-ny the bridal party 

left by automobile for Tidnish, where Mr 
and Mrs. Robb, on board -their yacht 
Bras d’Or, left for their bridal trip to 
P. E. Island, Cape Bret-on and other 
points. On their return they will reside 
at Amherst. Both bride and groom are 
justly popular in Amherst.

The Boston Transcript finds advantages 
in our plan of having the whole military Lard, pure

FISH.system of the country under control of 
the federal authorities instead of having lcreetin«- Theec envo3'« have come from 
the regulars under the federal government half round world to meet in the lirett-v

1 New Hampshire town of less than ten

The Chinese at Yokohama too have boy
cotted America. They refused to handle 
freight on the Pacific mail steamer Man
churia for Hong Kong. They organized 
on Au£. 6. Last year' Germany threaen- 
ed a tariff war against the United States. 
And the Dallas News expresses a suspicion 
that eGrman influences may have roused 
China from her past quiescence and fore
sees trouble for the protectionist policy 
that enables the manufacturer to sell 
cheaply abroad and high at home.

Large, dry cod............................
Medium...........................................
Small cod......................................
Finnan baddies............................O.u» - 0.06-4
Canso herring, hf. bbls.............3.50 " 3.50
Caneo herring, bbls....................6.00 6.00
Gd. Manan herring, hf. bbls.. 2.60 " 2.70
Cod, fresh..................................... 0.02Ü " 0.0214
pollock............................................2.75 " 3.00
Haddock ....................................... 0.03)4 “ 0.02)4
Bloaters, per box...................... 0.60 " 0.00

GRAIN, ETC.

:: e.io 
“ 0.00
“ 3.70

and the -militia under the various prov
inces. The reasons advanced are that this THE WATER WORKSthousand population, there to discuss and 

arrange terms for the settlement of the 
greatest war since the French and Prus
sians devastated the beautiful Rhine pro
vinces. Japan is the youngest nation to 
attain world significance, by overtaking in 
the last fifty years all the lessons that the 
civilized world has learned with toil in 
several centuries. Rnissia was the last 

1 before her to rise out of the misty 
darkness that lies beyond the world of 
advancement and growth. For even till 
the time of Peter the Great the accounts 
were reckoned in the Russian treasury, 
Voltaire tells us, by means of balls moving 
upon wires. Italy, France and England 
had been civilized for centuries while the 
Russians were still barbarians.

The situation at the water works pre
sents unexpected difficulties of a rather

arrangements “prevents any danger of fric
tion between forces maintained and 
trolled in times of peace by local authori
ties; it secures absolute uniformity in drill, 
discipline, equipment and organization; 
and, what is perhaps most important, it 
permits the location of different military 
units in accordance with the tastes of 
different sections of the people.”

Another difference noted is that all

. Wilson-Keith.
serious nature. We do not anticipate that 
these are at all insurmountable. What 
has to be done to meet the emergency will 
of course be done. The necessity of ex
cavating through rock for a greater dis
tance than could have been anticipated 
has made the "work of the contractors 
slower and more expensive. But they 
state their readiness and willingness to 
procure more men and more machinery 
and to carry the work to a successful 
conclusion even if, as one of them said, 
“it takes the last dollar they have.” En-, 
gineer Barbour could not have foreseen

-Sussex. N. S., Aug. 0— (Special)—At 8.30 
this evening at the home of J. E. Keith, 
brother of the bride, Miss Myrtle A. 
Keith, and Rev. J. file ment Wilson were 
united in wedlock, Rev. B. N. Nobles, 
performing the ceremony.

The bride was given away by her father 
C. A. Keith, of Steeves Settlement. She 

charmingly attired in white crepe de

Middling (car lots).....................23.00
Middling, small lqts, bagged. .23.50
Bran, car lots............................19.50
Bran, small lots, bagged....... 21.00
Pressed hay (car lota)............12.00
Ontario oats (car lots)
Cottonseed meal............
Cornmeal........................

*' 23.50 
“ 24.00 
“ 20.50 
“ 22.00 
“ 12.50

. .. 0.52 

....32.50
“ 0.C5
“ 33.60 
“ 3.00When the Russian envoy, Mr. Witte, 

got out of the train at Back (Bay station, 
Boston, he embraced the conductor and 
kissed him on the forehead. The conduc
tor must have been rather startled. If one 
thing more than another could make a 
man of the undemonstrative English feel 
that he was in a foreign land, it would be 
the custom of men kissing one another that 
prevails in continental Europe. Max 
O’Hell said that after some yeans of resi
dence in England the sight of it made him 
feel distinctly uncomfortable.

....... 2.90 was
chene over taffeta silk and carried a 
bouquet of white carnations. The wedding 
march was played by Mrs. A. E. Ayer, of 
Reading (Mass.), and during the reception 
given afterwards solos were sung by Mrs. 
Ayer and Miss Jean Keith, of Harvey.

•The happy couple will leave tomorrow 
for a two weeks trip to Grand Manan. 
Mr. "Wilson's former home. They will re
side at Giltson (N. B.), where Mr. Wilson 
is the pastor of the Free Baptist church.

our Michael Harrigan, of 60 Brussels street, 
asked last night in relation t.o his reported 
suit fo.r $5,000 damages against James IMc- 
Gillvmy for assault on his wife, said the 

substantially 
correct but'the writ was served on Mc- 
Gillvray Monday evening in a shoe sto<re 
in Brussels street. He said he had en
gaged Dr. Silas AJward to look after the 
suit for him.

! officers are appointed, while their lower
! officers

OILS.
are elected by vote of the rank 

and file. The fact that, this appointment 
j iu conditional upon a course of study and 

training being taken, leads, they think, 
to the result that “few but men of some 
means and leisure can aspire to tjfe higher 
ranks in the militia.” They.approve of 
the fact that military titles have not been

Pratt’s Astral.............................. 0.00
White Rose and Chester A.. 0.00 
High grade Sarnia and Arc- 

light..............................................

:: o.i8*4 
“ 0.17*4
“ 0.17 newspaper accounts0.00

FIRE AT HAWK»Ibis contingency and the contractors areAnd now from a conflict marked by what
respects the greatest battles | ready to act upon his advice along the 

lines just mentioned. But what compli-
were in some
in the history of the world, these coun-,
tries have sent their agents to far-off, quiet: cates the problem is the statement 
Portsmouth. And there in New England, made by Superintendent Murdoch that if 
among a people largely of English race— water is not at once drawn from Lake 
the race that more than any other stands j Latimer into the Little River reservoir 
for freedom—they will try, and let us the city will have to face a water famine 
hope with success, to make terms of peace - withan. a week, that coupled with the fur-
to which both .ties can eubecri.be. j. ther fact that if water ie taken from j ^ M euperio, in im-

In what eurroundinge could they meet ■ Dike DaUmer along the elrnce to th* to tbat of the United
that would be more suitable? The simple reservoir it w-ill damage the work already i 
life of this little port where the shadows j done by the contractors and render fur- 
fall and the light shines down upon a ther work very difficult. A committee 
happy people, as they go to and fro about j consisting of Superintendent Murdoch, - 

to the heart of ‘ Engineer Barbour and Director Cushing

Nothing further in the matter of t/he 
Central Railway repairs has been given 
out. Premier Tweedie arrived in the city 
last night and later in the evening there 
was a consultation among those who have 
charge of -the negotiations but what has 
been decided upon, if anything, is no* 
known. It is expected that the matter 
will be further considered this morning.

McLaugh li n-Pa tt ison.Fox St Allen Burned Out Wednesday 
Night—Insurance Figures.

sown -broadcast among civilians and 
ment on the remarkable fact, that “on a 
peace footing of one hundred thousand 
rank and file the military sjTstem of Can
ada does not include a single officer with 
Ole rank of general, while probably not 
ecore of officers are given the rank of 
colonel.”

com- now
!..Wednesday evening, at 139 Queen street, 

-Miss Ethel, eldest daughter of W. A. l’at- 
tison, was united in marriage to Herbert 
McLaughlin, of Manchester Robertson Al- 
lisan's (Ltd.) staff, by Rev. Dr. G. O. 
Gates. They have the best wishes of a 
large circle of friends. Mr. and Mrs. Mc
Laughlin will reside at 139 Queen street.

Wilson-Doiwney.

A ven*v pretty wedding was solemnized 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Downey, Lorneville, at 4.30 P- m. Wednes
day, when their eldest, daughter, .Jennie 
May, was united in marriage to Wallter 
D. Wilson, of Lorneville. The bride was 
very becomingly dressed in a gown of 
•white organdie. The ceremony was per- 
formed* in the presence of a large num
ber of guests, by Rev. L. A. (Maclean.

The presents received by the bride were 
beautiful and numerous. The groom's 
present to her was a -beautiful brooch set 
with diamonds; to the bridesmaid, Miss 
Martha Ewart, a diamond brooch.

Among those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Dobson, of New York; Mrs. Munro, of 

"I have pillaged the English language - Pictou (N. 6.); Mrs. Price, Mrs. Esther 
From John o’ Groat's house to Land's End, | d Misg Trott, 0f Boston; Mrs. Mclven- 
And the only word I can find is plaguy, 1 tt,lu 
That by any slip of pen or lip 
Will rhyme with Andrew Carnegie.”

»

The stare of Fox & Allen, general mer
chants, at Hawkshaw, above Fredericton, 
was deetrôyed by fire Wednesday nigh-t. 
It is said the building and a large amount 
of stock were burned.

A report received yesterday afternoon 
placed the loss at quite a sum. The stock 
was insured as follows: Royal, $1,500; 
Scottish Union & National, $1,500; Atlas, 
$1,000; Queen, $2,000; Insurance Company 
of North America, $2,000. There is also 
a line with the North British & Mer
cantile.

Canada's banking system has long been 
generally acknowledged the -béat in the 
world. The Boston Transcript has praised

:
a

4-

x J. A. Legere, resident engineer for the 
department of marine and fisheries, is in 
the city. Mr. Legere has now in course 
of preparation plans a-nd specifications for 
the erection of a $5.000 substructure for 
the lighthouse near St. Andrews. Tenders 
for its construction will be called for at 
an early date.

And they conclude that the “strong 
point of the Canadian system is that 
attention is given -to the training of officers 
than to the drilling of men. This, on the 
other hand, is the weakness of our Na
tional Guard; in almost, all -the States the 
officers in command of company and 
regimental units are men drawn from 
civilian life, given little or no special 
training save what may be had with their 
commands at the annual or biennial camps 
—consequently, amateur soldiers in every 
sense as a general rule.”

j States. The British tariff commission has 
| recommended a tariff which in its general 

pfinicples follows the Canadian system. 
And now the Equitable Life trustees have 
come to Canada for the nearest approach 
to their view of an ideal eywtem of life 
insurance organization. Without being in
ordinately elated we have some reason for 
mild satisfaction. Things are going our 
way.

more

their daily tasks, is near 
peace. The blue, foam-crested waves are haa been appointed with power to act in 
dancing in the bay, the green hills ring the matter. No doubt they will take what-

as the ever steps are necessary.
even

HOW TO PRO- The members of the Carleton Cadet 
Corps have new uniforms, in many ways 
similar to those wvxm by the artillery. 
-Charles Wright, the captain of the corps, 
is taking a course at the military de-pot, 
St. John's (Que.)

the sea sound, leaves flashing 
breezes toss them in the sun. Here is the NOUNCE CARNEGIE

JAPAN’S OFFER TO RUSSIAvery home of peace.
The great white-winged yachts of the

(Boston Herald).
One time when Abigail Dodge (“Gail 

Hamilton”) was visiting Andrew Carne- 
gie in Scotland, he brought a book and 

' "asked her to write aomevhing about bim. 
This is what she wrote

We publish this morning the terms of- 
Seawanhaka Yacht Club greeted the ar- feped to Rueeja by Japan at the peace con- 
rival of the Mayflower with gleaming sails: ference at Portsmouth-, 
wide spread and fluttering strings of pen-, reimbursement of all money spent on 
nants. Steam yachts, big and little, gatb- tj,e 
ered in the bay, freighted with welcoming ]ater—the cession to Japan of the
crowds of men and women in_ the pride j Mand of Sakhalin, the cession to Japan 
and beauty of life. But when the cere-, 0f ai; Ruflsian leases in Liaotung peninsula, 
monies are over, when the banquet and ! including Port Arthur and Dalny, the 
the pageant have ceased the memory of evacuation of Manchuria, the recession to

is the LifeThe Bl !They comprise Owing to faulty, actions of the kidney! 
and liver, the beod becomefc^Ued \yjjf 
disease germs Uet.imper^w 
first wayyig is* bacleichs# d^Tness, 
headaclA/ab lacfcof vttajJ#nc*V Act 
quicklyif .lju w<y^d ttygifi wF terrible 
ravageFof ewojEc kiSIle^-cqepiaint. Get 
Dr. Hamiltcâ’# Pille they cure
kidney and UFer compla*^ for all time, 

the cruel arbitrament of war comes back ] Ohina of all privileges formerly conceded, No mcdicinyrelieves promptly, noth- 
and the thought of what all this may the recognition by Russia of the “open m t,?e *”vld ofj*dicine cures more 
mean to people in distant Russia and door,” the cession to Japan of the Chinese ^7™,1 health^J^petite^’the^proper 
Japan. For Ivan Ivanovitch in hie native Eastern Railway below Harbin—the mam treatment is Dxf Hamilton's Pills. 25 
hamlet near Niini Novvomd ulnddimr at line to Vladivostok to remain in the hands cents per box. at all dealers.

* Easy ShoesJorJS GentTHE BRITISH TARIFF COMMISSION by Japan—the specific sum to be flth.war ie Fo-r 25 cents you 
fitting uncomfortaPT eh 
will yve you eas#. and 
donelta^^ 
powdlr in
you ^vill \ 
comes frofi 
Foot Elm l 
der, sweaty reet. 
ticulairs of our $100.00 prize offer all fo* 
25 rente.

Stott & Jrnfy, Bowmanville, Onte

^ex^an^r vour tigfTl 
Ær thoêflÆhat 
rîsfactiglr It’s

In a circular lately issued the British 
tariff commission discusses -the tariff 
terns of Europe and America. No two of 
these systems are of identically the same 
character, for eadh has been gradually 
evolved by experience to secure the aims 
of the several states concerned and not to 
accord with any economic -theories. The 
differences have further been brought 
about by lib* dkxre to correlate the tariff

sys-
zie, of Portland (Met.), and some visitors 
from Fredericton. oot Kim.gi lace one 

^Trning and 
the comfort 

larvellous how

bi^^shoes each 
rarer'where sÂ 
f It's real 
events c

The. Missed McManus, of the Newport 
House, Germain street, have word that 
their house at Golden Grove, where they 
formerly resided, was burned Wednesday 
night. There was no insurance, lhe 
house has been unoccupied for several

Aren’t YflfcWarts Ugly
iree they aryWhy 
^'Putnam'Jr Wart 

Æ in necee- 
le merit of

Irng and eures ten- 
powders with par-

Uglier thaO-in-Of e 
not removed thee? 
and Uorn Earac-^t’ 
eary. Fifty y- 
“Putoaon’e.” '

i
U: //5-4 ye-aiD->.it youi

/ j^ i
%

/
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UCf 0F BRAC1NG CARLETON COUNTY
HW FOB THE 

CHRLETON ACCIDENT

awav for anybody there to hear, forais 
is the first thing they sang, to the air of 
"Tammany” :

“Whatand secretaries and ashed him: 
did they do at the meeting? '
Scotch High-balls Tickle Japs.

“I will tell vou all about it,” began 
: Sato, smiling. X group of correspondents 
| drew near with eager anticipation. 1 

all about it.” went on the

ME [WR WILL USE
BOTH FRENCH AND ENGLISH

------------ •

ELECTION TRIAL ithe RussiansJapanese, «Japanese, swear 
-and de Witte,

You'll give up Port Arthur, nit; 
Japanese, Japanese, Russian, Russian, 

Quit your fuesin', Japanese.

.vfcSUiiiiM -
■■

! will tell you 
I grinning Jap—“after the treaty of peace 
is signed.” The battalion of correspond- 

retreated in disorder, and Sato pro- 
Scotch

J. H. R. Simms Tells on Witness Stand His Story About Sheriff 
Refusing His Nomination Papers—Sheriff Hayward and 
Other Witnesses Tell a Different Story, and Matter Was 
Continued Wednesday.

The girls cheered themselves when they 
get through. By this time the loboy was 
crowded. They they thought they would 
try another, and did so wl^^eaL‘™' 
cess. It went to the tune of “How Would 
You Like to Spoon With Me?” and here 
it is :

<>'• ents __
ceeded to refresh himself with a 
high-ball. ,

The predilection of the Japanese who 
are here on the peace mission for feoortoh 
high balls is the only really important fea
ture of the peace conference so far. the 

all their secretaries and all 
too busy to bury 

Scotch high-ball,

Inquest Into Richard Doole/s Death 

Continued Tuesday NightAH Sorts of Wild Rumors About What Japanese Demands 
Will Be, But They Are All Guesswork - Portsmouth Peo
ple and Visitors Pro-Japanese in Their Talk and Actions 
and Russians Don’t Like It

Supt. Murdoch a "Witncps---In
quiry Adjourned Until Next 
Friday Night, as Recorder Had 
to Leave Town.

“How’d you like to fight with me, how d 
like to tight with me?

like the way we sunk your
two envoys, 
their suite are never 
their pudgy noses in a 
and it seems to have as much effect upon 

I them as raspberry syrup.
! Portsmouth. N. H.. Aug. 9-With the mura and Mr. Takahira were the first a™^mgej£ “fth a high glass of Scotch 
probability that Baron Komura will to- £v.ngjL^sTortly^terw^ds.the before him and the waiters busy with the 

reveal to the Russia plempoten- trfp ^ the hotel landing being made oy nE°”SRu$$ian 8uite drank various sorts 
Itiarie* the terms upon which she is will- the Russians and the Japanese in separate of mM3 usually. One of the American 
ing to conclude peace, opinion as to the boats. officers present recalled the old story of
outcome among those who are congregated The envoys have agreed that the Eng- GeMra, Grant. One of the officers pro- 
outturn . . li»h and French languages shall be used , ««nost the responsibility placed
here to watch the proceedings has - jolntly and that the officials’ minutes of j ^ |ther officer who. it happened, 
decidedly pessimistic. This is due to tbe meetings shall be recorded in both I ^een remarkably successful in his oiper-
growing conviction that Japan’s conditions languages. aiti<m«. “Why, general, he drinks,” said

» will not prove as moderate as were at one A correspondent of the Assoc.ated Preæ j ^ Resting officer. bfi’ ^
... , A p^neriallv in the was received hv one of the plempoten- „ , „j wyh you and some otherstune anticipated and, «pec^Uy m wUhjn tm milnrt)a after the Rus- ^ant. ^ ^ brand,.- Mr Witte

matter of indemnity, may P ' dans return to Newcastle and m reply observed regarding the row of Scotchti,Cir SP of negotiatin' to questions about the conference he raid : | ^.^ery curiously.
basis or “You can say that this mornings meet- thi that must be very

ing was entirely satisfactory as far as it people cf the United States
went. Our next meeting mil be held to- , ^ Comc to realize it is that these
morrow morning. Provided all goes well ^ distinguished foreign visitors, here

will get down .to business then. Terms invitation of the American government
were not discussed at- today s meeting. j ^ t^e mC6t important mission of the
Everyone in the Dark About | period, ^^"C’^aee'^nference'ie

Terms. ! on and "the envoys and their suites are
Portsmouth, N. H.. Aug. 9-(Speeiafl)- settled here, possibly for w^s, tiie^ques;

The net result of -the flirt meeting of the ton have hfen chosen for
of Russia and Jape® to negotiate meeting As to the advantage of the

Portsmouth navy yard, where absolute 
secrecv can be maintained and the en
voys guarded, there can be no doubt out 
similar advantages could be claimed b> 
several other places otherwise more suit-

3
arranged for the living ac- 

the two commissions

pealed to by Simms he had no intentions 
of taking the nomination papers for it was 
after the hour and Mr. Jones, if he had 
.been in Mr. Simms’ piece, would hav. 
been used the same way.

you
How’d you

cruisers? ...
Rojestvenskv looked like forty boozers. 
How’d you like the way we shoot.
Made the Russians turn and scoot.
How’d you like the way we crossed thr 

Valu?
How’d you like to fight with me.

Woodstock, N. B., Aug. 8.—The election 
appeal of James R. H. Simms against the 
return of Hon. W. P. Jones, the present 
solicitor general, as member of the legis
lature for the county of Garleton, was 

The adjourned session of the inquest in- h€ard by Justice Barker this morning. Mr. 
to the death of Richard Dooley was to Simms was represented byA- 

. . have been opened in toe Garleton city hall and M^Jon^ by Fra ^

The flags °J, Ja|?Dt .^e^tTOrthtoday before Coroner Kenney Tuesday at 120, ,ega) abjections to the procedure adopted 
ThTv wCTeVeorderJ dol^hy the third as- .hut owing to the temporary absence of by the petitioner urged ^ ^
ss,™,.£rL.*V ™, ». m--» » y snSw"-"e'Sd‘,'d5d‘rS;.:“

The hotel people, thinking to comipli |not commence till 8.30. Daniel Mullin, K. J meantime take toe evidence, 
ment the Russian , ^^“the^TTver ! O., watched toe inquest on behalf of Mrs. ^ Simms was the first witness called 
bought large flags and boMed them ov w MacRae for the contractor, Oonnell he said that he was toe
the hotel, the Japanese hag over toe mainly skmn(T f„ the aty. Dr. in thiti matter. He arrived at
part and the Russian flag om_the an_ - Peter Manny -were exam- P house Feb.. 18 (nomination day)
in which the Rusisans ined and the direct examination of Supt. Ll 15 minutes after 11. The™
result was that to everv OT^ C0-Ja g ^ Murdoch was concluded when the inquest present in the barristers’ room Sheriff
the hotel from Portsmouth ^he Japanese u m Friday ^h* at 720 as Iteputy Sheriff Foster, Mr.
flag was the only one visible, as toe ma] Skinner had to leave for Hall- . F* .’, ^ Xjeigbton, jr., and Harry
portion of the hotel is °do^,n 1 the°Potoet fax. Dr. Ellis told of being called in to Mi; ' H came from the barristers’

slope down the other ^ ^ ^ ld#nt. He ^ ^ at hlB nomination papers-
thought toe injuries received were the ^ found that Mr. Boyer, who witnessed 
cause of death. , , toe signatures of the signatories to 16 n°

Peter Manny, of the sewerage depart- had not made the necessary oato.
ment, said he was building a brick sewer ^ teleplloned to Mr. Connell for Mr. 
in the trench. He saw the bank too } Byyer to come up. , .
before it fell and in his judgment it wa ^ witnee6 went on to relate what wa 
not safe. He called to the men to look happ6nmg m ü,e court house while he was 
out. Mr. Crawford told toe men to at the telephone, when Dr. Fogsl y
up and shovel toe earth off the top of the ̂  claiming that no corrupt practice
old eewer. ij was alleged against Mr. Jones, ^The witness did not think a brace would titioner,6 paper was filed before
have prevented toe cave in but he thought P^^ ^ was not received. Mr. Oon 
a good bracing at the bottom would have ^ ^ wa8 a conspiracy ou toe
prevented it. ., * part of some of those present ° P

To Mr. MacRae the witness said that sjmme> nomination bang put m.
one deal on top was not the usual e ji Mr Simms, proceeding, spoke of his 
of bracing in that kind of a trench. out into the court house fT>™ the ba

To Mr. Mullin he said that^ when he ^ room. He asked the sheriff where 
called to the men in the trench that the ^ wa6 xhe shmff said. It m
bank was dangerous they m e r’° [P fle around here somewhere; Mr. rphey J O Hartley.
What suggested danger to his mind was Mr. Foster this morning- lh«y d. V. o
that there was a bend in the deal brace. it _ he and Mr. Golding, Mr. j c Hartley was sworn.
Hs fhoutot it ought to have had braces ^«hed tor ix sheriff. He (wit- t rer o{ the county he produced «he
“eryJven or e“ght feet. . =2T JSbe U tom being a nice proceed- list satisfy toe attorney generri

To Mr MaaRae he said that if the side ■r|<J_J^]ipg the Bible. Then he related that the names on the-îi^aas «»-
j: ss E3 SïS5Sstis “10

____tÜLt'ït will immediately be ^upÏÏlSdo^said the contrac^OTtom &who$ passed *e ■ ^^yimore^and

Ta nan hlriîling tô offer. They hold that Murdoch said he went over tue work on found ,t all right. John b^ioegu
toePRuiiaT, em*pira, which in toe past has Tuesday of last «e-He . nottomk objected that toe —^ tK 
sacrificed all for prestige, :m an ™”cuse that it °^8 the contractor’s not intime The sh^ had been

SSSHfe
3 SkSSS:iSsfiî ihe^tion*of aTn'atiomil'asKmblyflt is expected Crawford a capablemanfor toework. |ive him his support and. vote.
that his majesty will .issufe a manifesto on Ae hm tender was the lowest 0haries T. Boyer.
.birth^y'n S it will commence Ceding to the tender the succ^ful ^ T ^yer corroborated toe evi-
with an appeal to the patriotism of the contractor should have suppl p p dence of Mr Simms. He (Boyer) had a con-
er,,.... - - - » “ !=EasaBES

overloaded with earth. -The 1 Q , n—pn flag court to allow Con-
here adjourned, until Friday.. ^rv^ives to add names, but he did not

what they thought as he only did

A. R. Foster.
A. R. Fester, sworn, said I am a deputy 

sheriff. The sheriff opened court at 10 
o’clock. I got a Bible from the clerks 
desk and brought it into toe barristers 
room where it remained. Simms came 
into toe banisters’ room at 12 minutes to 
12 I said you are pretty late coming out 
as e candidate, you may get a good many 
votes but can’t be elected. He said he 
was not sure whether he would run or not. 
He had a proposition to make to Mr. 
Jones. Boyer arrived and the search tor 
the Bible commenced. He (Foster) saw 
Simms when he came from Dow’s house 

four m mutes

morrow

possibility of 
Russian envoys as a humiliat- and «by his watch it was 

after 12 o’clock. 1 knew then that he was 
too late and there would be no election.

By Mr. Connell—Didn’t toe disappear
ance of the Bible lead you to that conclu
sion rather than toe time of your wateh.

Foster—I do not understand your ques 
tion. It took Simms half a mmute to
come over from Dow’s. He went in bar
rister's room for two minutes. This would 
make it six and one half minutes after 
12 before he handed the nomination paper 
to toe sheriff. Simms said, here are my 
papens.” The sheriff answered you are too 
late ” Then the discussion between them 
took place. When I came from toe bar
risters’ room there was nothing sard about 
an election by those Present. Wien Boy
er arrived was the first I heard of the 
missing Bible. I know nothing shout toe 
missing Bible. I did not take it-nomriid 
not see any one take it.

the annex on a 
eide.
Russians Protest About Flags.

The Ruesians noted all these things as 
thev noted the overwhelming sentiment in 
favor of Japan evidenced by the applause 
given the envoys when they came here 
yesterday and when they left. They sent 
an under secretary to Mr. Peirce to call 
his attention to the flags. Mr. Peirce took 
a look and the flags did not go up todaj. 
Another reason was that a Yankee lrorter 
in raising the Russian flag y^erday hoist
ed it upside down, muen to toe disgust of
the Rupeiane. e ,

The St. Petersburg correspondent ot the 
New York Sun cabled today as follows:

“The exchange of cipher telegrams be- 
tween the Czar and Mr. Watte continue 
on the eve of the opening of the peace
negotiations at Portsmouth. These mes
sages pa* to and from Portsmouth and 
the palace at Peterhof direct without toe 
intermediation of the ministry of foreagn
affairs. . ,

“While toe contents can only be con
jectured it is accepted as a fact by all
parties that want of harmony exists be
tween the emperor and his chief pleni

^“T-he preponderance of sentiment at the 
unpeaceful that the hope

\
we

) t

/

Vj envoys
a treaty of peace were an arrangement as 
to the hours of future meetings and an 
agreement to use in the conferences whnf- 

language best suits the speaker at 
toe moment, the wording of the treaty, 
if one is signed, to be in French. From 
these two facts oceans of conjectures are 
drawn by the army of correspondents at 
the scene, some dilating at length upon 
the “harmony” that prevailed as if it were 
remarkable that Witte and Komura. mat 
and talked without punching each other.

It must be remembered that although 
even great secrets of state have a "'ay^of 
filtering out at times, all talk about the 
terms of peace and toe probable result ot 
this conference is the merest spwulation, 
much of it very idle, and most of it base-

:

ever
! ; a able.

Whoever 
commcdaitions of
hardly appreciated the duty of our govern
ment as host to toe distinguished visi
tors. It was expected, of course, th 
suitable apartments had been reserved for 
them at toe hotel Wentworth but n- 
stead of every effort being made b) the 
government to make them comfortable, 
they are offering a very fine advert.se- 
ment for a summer resort, which is pack 
ing in people like sardines and raising Its
rates accordingly. , {

When the question as to a P1ac=
number of summer hotels, 
in the field, but the New 

Hampshire politicians, seeing on^c 
possibilities of fame that lay m having 
so important a conference, Bucceeded in 
haring the state department select th 
place Then Assistant Secretary Pderce is 
a New Hampshire man.

It is understood that proper living ac
commodations were to be farI“* ^ he 
the envoys and their suites, for sur y 
best a New England coast ™mmer ho^ 
could afford them would he no-ne too 
good They should have the Best rooms, 
and every provision should He ^ for 
their comfort. 1-ast eight to y_^ 
at sixes and sevens. Mr. Sato was 1 
on tile third floor, in a back room, ^ ^ 
off from the sea. A Pomment memb
of the Russian commission vas loun 
pleading in vain for a room on toe sea and 
a naricr to work in, and «was met b> tne 
answer^that nothing «uld te-l» » 
few davs In the meantime prices are 
going Skyward and the commissions and 
everybody having business here ale pay 
ing well for discomfort. -i. *R

If the present conditions continue it - 
to be hoped that the ^te depart,nen 
will make an effort to provide a better 
nlaoe for' the conference. The situation 
of the envoys and theirjuntes m »*; 
tunate fer them, «nee, bemggu - -
have to take whatever -
ably''continue' tQP be the mere popular | §avage the Recipient of PuiSB

sympathy for japs Too Marked. and Address Prim His Parishioners.
The all-to^pUin and lU-bred manffesta N B., Aug. 9-(Special)-As a

lion of sympathy for ■J > 8evere aud parting token of the respect, and esteem
the public « a1e°a e envoys got ^ which he is held by has Sussex par.sh-
just criticism. Tbs dal a Witte ! 10ners. Rev. Father Edward Ravage was
all the Cheers J' { 81-ht OI1 fheir Î presented at the tit. Francis rectory last
and Rosen had passed out of^ g ^ auto8, evenmg with an addre*. accompanied by 
arrival at the hotel > • T k hira a handsome purse of money,
with Baron Komura and Mr- 1 yather Savage in his reply referred
appeared at the hotel cntfa"c®' won>en : very feelingly to the pleasant relations 
ably was not intentional, but the . kad ,.ub8i6ted between'himself and
particularly the youuger ones hadby ^ ; congregation for the past nine years
time become very much enthused and ^ ^ ^ intere,t tliey had shown m 
when they saw the leading representative ^ w0lfare of the ch„rch, which had aided 
of the victorious Japanese they o°u him greatly in his work,
restrain their feelings. They just cheered Fatber Ravage goes
and cheered and cried “Rauza, and ^ | Moncton taking with him the regrets and 
ed their handkerchiefs and had the best od wishefi of aU hw congregation as well 
time in the world without, a thought that ^ pf th<? cll]zens JçeneraUy. Hi« place in 

hurting somebody s feelings buMex wd] be fiUed by Father McDermott.
the rela-1 ------------  , ....--------------

't-

Ae-secretary i
M DE 
WITTE.

$ E The firm attitude of Mr. Witte in pri- 
*" Vate conversation against the payment of 

an indemnity and the insistent reports 
èmanating from Japanese quarters that a 
Stiff war contribution approrimat- 
in tihe cost of the war variously 
stated at from 8600,000,000 to $800,000,000 
constitutes one of Japan’s demands in
dicates a wide, if not an irréconciliable 
difference between Japan’s irreducible 
minimum and what Russia is prepared to 
accept.

Upon the question of the payment of a 
a large indemnity the institutions of the 
iRuœian plenipotentiaries are believed to 
admit of no concessions although it is pos- 
eible a certain com pension in kind might 
lie arranged. For instance it is suggested 
ithat for the relinquishment of the Island 
lof Sakhalin, now potentially in Japans 
iandfl the possession of which by Japan 
.would give her command of toe whole 
Siberian littoral, Russia could with pro
priety pay a large sum.
I Gloomy forebodings, however, may ne 
- premature at this juncture as everything 

I [indicates the plenipotentiaries upon both 
v 'ejdes are sincerely desirous of concluding 

la treaty of peace. The first meeting of the 
[plenipotentiaries today was of an entirely 
iinformal character, so informal in fact, 
[that Baron Komura did not bring hie let
ters of credence to toe Portsmouth nav> 
vard where as Mr. Witte was armed with 
'iihe original document in Russian setting

Woodstock, N. B„ Aug. 9—(Special) 
—Hie Honor opened the court at 10 
o’clock. John Hughes was the fixât wit- 
„es». He said he drove Mr. Boyer to the 
court house on nomination day at the re», 
quest of A. B. Connell. Mr. Boy® =«4 
when passing the town hall, that he had 
25 minutes to get to court. He sat 20 

from the judge’s desk. Mr. J<mea 
He did not think Mr.

court is now so unpeaceiui ““v-
ifi expressed that the terms ot Jaçan wili 
be 60 severe

The newspapers of the United States to- meeting arose a 
of course were

■% v1

pip

8E
was
wasm '

feet
sat with him.
Jones examined the nomination pipers.

were thrown 
time. Mr. Leigh-

The paper and the money 
down about the same 
ton told the sheriff that time was up 
when Mr. Simms was absent getting aflf

-
I :

) davits sworn to.
Williamson Fieher swore he had had 

a conversation with Mr. Sintnid at the 
post office. Who said if Jones would do 
what he wanted him to do there would 
be no election.

Lewis Milmore mid he was a student at 
law in J. H. JoneB* office. He had acted 
as elieriff's clerk in fonmcc electione. He 

the court house at ten o’clock, 
in at the barristers’ room.

tixmjÆgm-
day suddenly veered from the “poor pros
pects of peace” feature to the “very hope
ful of peace” headline. Nothing occurred 

night to warrant this change of 
front. As a matter of fact the Russians 
don't know what toe Japanese will ask, 
and probably the Japanese them sell es 
don't know just how far they may in- 

lessen their demands. It is even 
doubtful if the Russian envoys could pre
dict with confidence the action of the 
Czar. Most of the conjecture is as idle 
as the deduction made by some today that 

is assured because the Baron Rosen

and was sworn 
The present Bible is toe same ae toe min
ing Bible, because toe name of Ada H. 
Ketchum was on the fly leaf. He never 

in hie hands.
PRESENTATION TO was

wasover
care

bad not been asked. He heard nothing 
more of toe error in toe nomination paper 
until the next day at 11.30.

Cross-examined by Mr. Connell-Depu- 
ty Foster was with me hunting for the 
Bible. I said it was queer that there 

Bible, no almanac or anything 
I who introduced the almanac

SOME G. T. P. FIGURES had toe jiomiuation paper 
Cross-examined by Connell, he said it 
wae about one minute after the paper 
wae given before the money was paid. 
He knew nothing about the disappearance 
of the Bible. It was in the barristers 
room when Mr. Simms arrived.

W. P. Jones, sworn, said he was the 
respondent in the case and also solicitor 
general. He was a candidate on the 
18th of February. Came to the court 

between ten and eleven, was in

SUSSEX PRIEST Canadian

Trade Review in its recent number says'- 
“It is estimated that the Grand Trunk 
Pacific will require 10,500,000 ties nearly 
500,000 tons of rails, 42,000,000 spikes, 6,- 
000,000 bolts, 2,500,000 angle bars and fish 
plates, guards and ties, plates, also loco
motives, 30,000 freight cars, and 500 pas- 

coaches will be required, besides 
and steel, stations, tele- 

tanks, ter-

newcrease or

ti'-i/
1 peace

didn't swat the Baron Komura m the jaw 
when (they met today.

wae no 
and it wae 
question.
Harry Golding.

house between ten ana ewvcu, ^
the barristers’ room and the Bibles were 
there, for he swore Mr. Foster to some 
write He had no recollection of the 
(Bible afterwards. His watch showed 
two minutes after twelve when Mr. bunme 
came from Mr. Dows.

Powers All for Peace Except 
Germany.

Certain things are known, of course, 
and among them is that there is a pretty 
eamest desire on the part of everybody 
except perhaps William of Germany to 
end the great eastern war. ^ All the in
fluence of the nations of the world is 
thrown in that side-of the balance, Japan 
is more than willing. It is only a ques
tion of whether she demands what^ the 
Czar can be persuaded to agree to. 'lhat 
is the whole story.

What these demands are can only be

,
senger
bridge timber
phones and telegraphs, water
minai facilities, fencing, etc. That means Goldingss- £ aHjtr- - _ „
than 16.000 miles. If a man undertook to ]agt , came abo„t 10 o'clock: There
handle the 60,000,000 odd spikes, bolts, ^ Qt sheriff Hayward, Deputy
fish plates, etc., required for the track, gherifj Fo8ter_ Meesre. Jones, Leighton 
at the rate of one a second, ten hours amj -vmmore; xt was talked about toat 
daily, the job would last about five years ylr gimma was going to be nominatea. 
and' four months. The building of eta- simnM arrjved sometime between U ana 
tione. round houses, etc., will employ a ÿ 0'dock. I„ a little while he (Summsl 
small army of mechanics. The demand inquired where he could get a J. r- 
for locomotives and cars will try the ca- ewear to his papers. I did not then r _ 
nadty of our shops. The grading and p]y. Afterwards he came to me and toi 
track laying alone will mean labor for me of the flaw in his paper. He as^ d^ 
thousands. It is a vast work, and mil if I would take the affidavit. Ia red 
increase hv more than twenty per cent, “yes.” We could not findla Bible after 
the railway mileage of Canada. Its effect we made a ddigent search^ fem d
on settlement and the development of our he could get a Bible at Wm- g 
country's industries will be in proportion store I toU him ne couUget one^nea^ 
to its magnitude. The next twenty years er at Mr. Dow “ "aufei,,h] dv on tbe 
mil be importan^on^in the onward pro- ^^TLmre Boyer immediately, 
grass of the dominion. We bl,rried to toe court house, Simms run

ning and Boyer and I following When 
I returned I saw a man m the gallery of 
the court house. He was dodging m and 
out. H I am compelled to tell!. would 
say that that man was John. S. Leighton, 
jr.' A short time after he came down, 
which was sometime after 12, I saw th 
Bible on toe desk. It was not on the 
desk a ehorfc time before.

'

said: I am a J. 
of the supreme and 

nomination

sworn
came from Mr. Dow’s. Mr Leighton 
took his nomination papers and had them 

Possibly Mr. Leighton handed 
to the sheriff. * Mr. Leigh- 

authority to act 
for him and he did not suppose he 
was acting for Simms. He had no idea 
that Mr. Simms would have any difficulty 

.his nomination papers by reason of 
About ten or fifteen

/ - &&***
'» n nowexs conferred upon him and
t^\*h TîraXion of toe document 
also wi-n Baron Komura was
^Lrta^cd and offered to -nd ^ck to

denitiate were fuil and ample 
:ti*Jdhebe°S tomorrow. 

Official Statement
Portsmouth, N. H„ Aug. 9-The Rus

sian plenipotentiaries through Mr. Na
tokoff. wh^assisted «t this ~ Iol. 
meeting as secretairy, has issu a 
lowing official statement:

meeting took place this 
tin? Mr. Witte, Baron De Rosen, Bare
“a”h ^deTa,karticTpatedd * The p£

rrTxed^^^rUr^cScern- 
^ Th ^meetings wiU be twice a day 
to'the morning, and in the afternoon af
ter three.

The information
after being agreed upon

signed.
his money 

had noton

to his charge in
about
the missing bible, 
minutes after the trouble between tiunms 
and the sheriff, he looked at Simms 
nomination paper but did not touch 1 • 
He saw on it the name of John H. Jara*- 

and the only name he remembered 
The respondent then closed

they might be
or having a serious effect upon ^ ;

there w^e^evrr two more j
astonished men than Baron Komura and 
Mr. Takahira. If they were pleased they 
did not show it as they lifted then hats , 
to toe summer giris. They seemed anx
ious to get away and moved out of sigh 
quickly. Quiet greetings were extended 
to the remaining Russians and Japanese 
as they came up*to the hotel m carnages. ^ ^

Summer Oirla Sing Pro-Japanese Peter Hamilton, of Charlo, were burgtor-
ized yesterday morning and a lot of goods 
stolen therefrom. .Nome of the articles 

found under an I. C. R. culvert at

1 ^§mm
i son,----

noticing.
the case.

Chas. T. Boyer 
Connell he said he never

that the names on the nomma-STORES BURGLARIZEDfi-rst re-cailled.. To JMr. 
took the bible.

was

He swore , . .
tion paper where initials only were signed 

the names of parties whose surnames 
were given by Mr. Hartley yesterday as 
duly qualified voters in itoeir respective 
parishes.

J. R. Simms was .....
Connell he said he never appealed to the 
sheriff as the latter swore to, for 
has dead father’s sake to count the de-

mom-
“The first

wereHarcourt Happenings.
Harcourt, Aug. 9—Misses Helen. Anna and 

Jean Buckerfleld ere spending the vacation 
with friends ' in Rexton and Richibucto.

Miss Bessie and Master Bruce Buckerfleld 
have gone to Alberton (P. E. I.) to visit

re-caUed. To IVIr.Songs.
ended the day’s show, hut thev- This Wentworth and a lot | friends.

! young men at the 
of tho young womenEÆŒTIE &OÆAT-will be given to the 

by both posited money.
This closed the case as far as witnesses 

were concerned.
Mr. Pugslev said he would like to have 

the stenographer’s report before address
ing His Honor as counsel for respond
ent.

York Harbor and nye neav.. ™~ eood3 and his wife went to vku- “““ y I "jj„ j. D. McKay arrived yesterday on the
i Concord and other places of the type ot | ®nloadso-me hav, two men who were hid- 0cean Limited to visit her sister, Mrs. D.

from Rye Beach had composed ^^rehin, in vain. % and J. ^ Wathmrtl, leave tg morm

brief rehearsal in the n is Teported that tihe two men set hre ‘^mr
to some buildings at Eel River. Mrs. Wm. Waraan, who has been for eev-
to tome OUJJ.U b eral wc8ks visiting friends in and around

Harcourt, left yesterday for her home in 
Moncton.

Mrs. Lark Morton and her sister. Miss 
Warman, are guests this week of Mrs. Robt. 
Morton. *

Misses Wilson and Lutes, of Moncton, are 
short vacation with Mr. and Mrs.

guessed at. An interesting guess, with a 
chance of some authority behind it, :: 
today from the other side of toe ocean.
“P A H ,” the veteran Ivondon corre- i 
spondent of the New York Evening Post, means 
who is in peculiar touch with some phases i of t he®e
of European politics, cables as follows: , pa™roc.m pr<,ceded a public rendition in.
The Japanese Demande? the lobbv. They were pro-Japanese songs.

“A high authority who recently had the [ and the girls sang them srith all toe vim

rs&nrs'jrnyss
on reports from Portsmouth received here _______
today of toe Japanese peace terms. He 
says: ‘Japan may demand the cession |L\Jir
of' Saghalien, it being territory forcibly ri-f lo/ 
taken from her by Russia. She will not i 
formally make further territorial demands, j 
but will insist upon the whole of Man- 
churia being handed over to China with - ^
Japanese suzerainty. Do you think, for ; 
instance, the Japanese will ever return ;Jj 
Port Arthur to Russia? No-t in a thons- 
and years.’

“Komura may be armed with two pro
minimum for immediate ac- 

maxi-

Sheriff Hayward.

jsssswafe*»--;
ntas after 11 but made no efforts to me 
his papere for some time. Then he found
that his paipera were wrong. He sent f
Chi Borer. When Boyer arrived the 
Bible could not be found- A ^*^as 
made but it was unsuccessful. 
inr and Boyer went out to get a Bible 
When they arrived back I told them i 
was too late and when Simms handed m 
his paper and money it was four minutes 
and thirty seconds after 12 0 a
although he counted the money when ap

press

Bi<?-The records of the proceedings and all

texf OFera Foil will be accepted m evi- 

^Ws S to.th.plenipOs 
tentiaries, Win Tot assist to-
mornings meetingh^ hp asked to
^toTpart in the conference only when the 
twT parties shall judge it necessary to 
have their opinion on some subje

iHngsEement M

‘retaries of himself and Mr. Takahira.
*W1U Use English and French

Icomes said he opened
asm

should beMr. Connell thought toe case 
disposed of as speedily as possible. The 
stenographer thought it would be three 
weeks before bis report would be ready, 
as he had a case to prepare before he 
could take up the present work. His 
Honor then adjourned the court until 
ten o’clock on Friday morning. Sept. 8th, 
in toe court house, when he would hear 
the addresses of counsels and give his 
decision.

!

r
i
> NEAR SUSSEX spending a 

J. N. Lutes. , _
Misses Marion and Dorothy Dunn return

ed today from a lengthy visit wit* their 
aunt In Sheffield.

mm:vtif-i.

L
Sussex, N. B., Aug. 9-(Special)-A i drownmg accident occurre^.. about two 

! mds#?rom here thiss«#rnoon, Edward 
•e aged abaiM^Ws years, son of the 

*Tte AndremgjIFce, of Newtown was 
found d^ÉFrSmith’s Creek. He had been 

; rakiajSlfay for Harry Parlee near the 
l^jjirand it is supposed that he went for 
iTdri’n-k and fell in a fit into the water.

He leaves one brother, Archie, now of 
[ bTew York, and four sisters, Mrs. Oro B.

Maud and Maggie.

Lumber Notes.
The Aroostook Lumber Company has de

cided to rebuild its mills at Eagle Lake, 
which were burped recently, and expects 
to have the new plant in operation by 
December 1. ._

The St. John Lumber Company will 
close their long lumber mill at Van Buren 
for want of logs. They have millions of 
feet within a few miles of their mill, but 
owing to toe low water it is impossible to 
get it in. If rain does not come shortly 
other mills will have to close down.

The Miramichi Lumber Company has 
been organized at Portland (Me.), to do 
a general lumber business an New Bruns
wick and elsewhere, with $400,000 caputal 
stock, of which $900 is paid in. The offi- 

c. Bradford, of Portland, 
E. Oak, of Bangor,

-7jÿ Suitable
" Tools np

^Toil.
As the selfj

? binding 
to old mclli 
superior t 
method

Language.

* , ri
Goncluded The meeting last* cerplanee, the other a humiliatingies has been^^conclu.“ t g which time the mum at the end of the war; but it is cer-

ed about one hour durmg^^ ^ ex. Um the Japanese demands are now so 
.credentials (f ereh ^ othffl. ^ far beyond Russian read,ness to accept
ammed found to be entirely sat- that Russia will refuse them. Then will
credentials wer if tran8. comP the end at the front. Oyama "ill

pro- certainly take Harbin.
An amusing illustration of the absolute 

secrecy surrounding the proceedings here 
at Portsmouth was afforded today by toe 
suave Sato, the man of affairs of toe Jap
anese envoy. Komura. An enterprising 
correspondent collared the. little Oriental 
after à conference of the Japanese envoys

ST1 33
-V

unlMgr it’s got the yamifWhat’s the g
well twi^i
machinery /Btain 
the twist

isThcl
ctotllfL __
BnlSB^Fixe 
MadUP» in 1clcan^Wmcs, lighl 
satisfactory results.

You sit while using w— 
utrs is sufiicient for a■If vour dealer has it have him show it 
to you-If not, write ns for descriptive

CM.™*. HAHia'S. GAL

4ew Cent 
ir B.nyM atiing 

Rntury 
flhini*Bhie stands for 

5d labor, quick and
five min*

I Coates. Greta, ghi
^ggWPRÇerful, and we put
weeds to stay.

illBaby Swallows Carbolic Aold 
and Livesisfactory.

acted was the agreement upon a 
cramme for future sessions. 
g The next meeting will be held tomorrow 
at 9 30 a. m. After the conference the 
envoys spent some time in their respect
ive offices, leaving the general stores 
building shortly after noon They return- 

Newcaetle by launch. Baron Ko-

e’
North Sydney, N. S., Aug. 9-(Speciti) 

— Sydnev Mines today Jessie, the baby 
daughter of Wm. McNeil swallowed a 
quantity of carbolic acid, and although 
hardly burnt by the acid toe child will, 
it is expected, recover.

ASK YOUR DEALER. J HEWSON WOOLEN MILLS, Umltsdj__ -
I O'cers are " R. 

president; Chas. 
treasurer.
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ÏCHAPTER VUI.—(Continued.) | the low archway leapt the mont beaut i- | to Godwin's middle to save themselves 

ful horee that ever their eyes had seen. | from slipping off behind. Yet, notwith- 
It was grey in color, with flowing mnne | standing the double weights they bore, 
and tail, and on its forehead was a black those gallant steeds never seemed to 
star; nor over tall, but with a barrel-like i falter or to tire. At one spot they 
shape of great strength, email-headed,J plunged through a mountain stream,
large-eyed, widc-noetriled, large-boned, but! Godwin noted that not fifty yards to 
fine benpath the knee, and roun-hoofed. their right this stream fell over a little 
Out it sprang snorting; then seeing its precipice cutting its way between Ci*^s 
master, the Arab, checked itself and which were full eighteen feet from bank 
stood still by him as though it had been to bank, and thought to himself that 
turned to stone. * had they struck it lower down, that ride

"Come hither, Smoke,” called the Arab must have ended. Beyond the stream 
again, and another horse appeared and lay a hundred yards or so of level ground, 
ranged itself by the first. In size and and above it still steeper country, up 
shape it was the same, but the color was which' they pushed their way through 
coal-black and the star upon its fore- bushes, till at length they came to the 
head white. Also the eye was more top of the mountain and saw the plain 
fiery. they had left lying two miles or more

"These are the horses,” said the Arab, below them.
Masouda translating. “They are twins, 
seven years old and never backed until 
they were six, cast at a birth by Ahe 
swiftest mare in Syria, and of a pedigree 
that can be counted for a hundred years.”

"Horses indeed!” said Wulf. "Horses 
indeed! But what is the price of them?”

Masouda repeated the question in 
Arabic, whereon the man replied in the 
same tongue with a slight shrug of the 
shoulders.

"Be not foolish. You know this is no 
question of price, for they are beyond 
price. Say what you will.”

"He says,” said Masouda, "that it is 
a hundred gold pieces for the pair. Can 
you pay as much?”

The brethern looked at each other.

why, I know not—and J must obey. Well, 
at least they are gallant men and worthy 
of such steeds. Half I hoped that you 
and the three of us and my niece Ma- 
soudn, the woman with the secret face 
and eyes that have looked on fear, might 
perish yesterday in the cleft of the 
stream; but it was not willed of Allah. 
So farewell, >’lame, and farewell, timoke, 
children of the desert, who are swifter 
than arrows, for never more shall I ride 
you in battle. Well, at least I have 
others of your matchless blood.”

Then Godwin touched Wulf on the 
shoulder, and they crept away from the 
stable without the Arab knowing that 
they had been there, for it seemed shame
ful to pry upon hie grief. When they 
reached their room again Godwin asked 
Wulf:

"Why does this man sell us those noble 
steeds?”

"Because his niece Masouda has bid 
him to do so,” he answered.

"And why has she bidden him?”
"Ah!” replied Wulf. "He called her 

'the woman with the secret face and eyes 
that have looked on fear,’ didn't he? 
Well, for reasons that have to do with 
his family perhaps, or with her secrets, 
or us, with whom she plays some game 
of which we know neither the beginning 
nor the end. But, Brother Godwin, you 
are wiser than I. Why do you ask me 
these riddles? For my part I do not 
wish to trouble my head about them. All 
I know is that the game is a brave one 
and I mean to go through with it, especi
ally as I believe that this playing will 
lead us to Rosamund.”

"May it lead us nowhere worse,” 
answered Godwin with something like a 
groan, for he remembered that dream of 
his which he dreamed in mid-air between 
the edges of black rock with the white 
foam beneath. But to Wulf he said

the big church which had once been a 
mosque, wearing pilgrim's robes over their 
mal;.

"Do you not accompany us, who are of 
the faith?” asked Wulf.

"Nay,” answered Masouda, "I am in 
no mood to make cofession. This day 
I count my beads at home.”

Bo they -went alone, and mingling with 
a crowd of humble persons at the back 
of the church, which was large and dim, 
watched the knights and priests of various 
nations struggling for precedence of place 
beneath the dome, 
the bishop of the town preach a sermon 
from which they learnt much. He spoke 
at length of the great coming war with 
Baladin, whom he named Anti-Christ. 
Moreover, he prayed them all to compose 
their differences and prepare for that 
awful struggle, lest in the end the Cross 
of their Master should be trampled under 
foot of the Saracen, His soldiers slain, 
His fanes desecrated, and His people 
slaughtered or driven into the sea—words 
of warning that were received in heavy 
silence.

"Four full days have gone by. Let us 
ask our hostess if she has any news for 
us,” said Wulf as they walked back to 
the inn.

"Aye, we will ask her,” answered God-

theni out and mounted, Masouda riding 
like a man and leading the mules, of 
whitih the head of one was tied to the 
tall of the other. Five minutes later they 
were dear of Beirut, and through the 
solemn twilight hush, followed the road 
whereon they had tried the horses, to
wards the Dog River, three leagues away, 
which Masouda said they would reach by 
moonrise. Soon it grew very dark, and 
she rode alongside of them to show them 
the path, but they did not talk much. 
Wulf asked her who would take care of 
the inn while ahe was absent Ao which 
she aneswered sharply that the inn would 
take care of itself, and no more. Picking 
their way along the dark road at a slow 
amble, they crossed the bed of two 
streams then almost dry, till at length 
they heard running water sounding above 
that of the slow wash of the sea to their 
left, and Masouda bade them halt. So 
they waited, until presently the moon 
rose in a clear sky, revealing a wide 
river in front, the pale ocean a hundred 
feet beneath them to the left, and to the 
right great mountains, along the face of 
which their path was cut. So bright was 
it that Godwin could see strange shapes 
carven on the sheer face of the rock, and 
beneath them writing which he could not 
read.

done he eat himself down again cloee lo 
Wulf, who was lost in heavy slumber.

The night was very still and the silence 
so deep that it pressed upon him like a 
weight. He could bear it no longer, and 
rising, began to walk up and down in 
front of the cave, drawing his sword and 
holding it in hie hand as sentries do. Ma
souda lay upon the ground, with her head 
pillowed on a saddle-bag, and the moon
light fell through the cedar boughs upon 
her face. Godwin stopped to look at it, 
and wondered that he had never noted 
before how beautiful she was. Perhaps 
it was but the soft and silvery light which 
clothed those delicate features with so 
much mystery and charm. She might be 
dead, not sleeping; but even as he thought 
this, life came into her face, color stole 
up beneath the pale, olive-hued skin, the 
red lips opened, seeming to mutter some, 
words, and she stretched out her rounded 
arms as though to clasp a vision of her 
dream.

Godwin turned aside; it seemed not 
right to watch her thus, although in truth 
he had only come to know that she was 
safe. He went back to the fire, and lift
ing a cedar bough, which blazed like a 
torch in his left hand, -was about to lay 
it down again on the centre of the flame, 
when suddenly lie heard the sharp and 
terrible cry of a woman in an agony of 
pain or fear, and at the same moment the 
horses and mules began -to plunge and 
snort. In an instant, the blazing bough 
still in his hand, he was back by the cave, 
and lo! there before him, the form of 
Masouda hanging from its jaws, stood a 
great yellow beaet, which, although he 
had never seen its like, he knew must be 
a lioness. It was heading for the cave, 
then catching sight of him, turned and 
bounded away in the direction of the fire, 
purposing to re-enter the wood beyond.

But the woman in its mouth cumbered 
it, and running .swiftly, Godwin came face 
to face with the brute just opposite the 
fire. He hurled the burning bough at it, 
whereupon it dropped Maeouda. and rear
ing itself straight upon it* hind legs, 
stretched out ite daws, and seemed about 
to fall on «him. For this Godwin did not 
wait. He was afraid indeed, who had 
never before fought lions, but he knew 
that he must do or die. Therefore he 
charged straight at it, and with all the 
strength of his strong arm, drove his long 
sword into the yellow beast, till-it seemed 
to him that the steel vanished and he 
could see nothing but the hilt. Then a 
shock, a sound of furious snarling, and 
down he went to earth beneath something 
soft and heavy, and there his senses left r *• 
him.

When they came back again something 
soft was still upon his face; but this 
proved to be only the hand of Masouda, 
who bathed his brow with a cloth dipped 
in water, while Wulf chafed his hands. 
Godwin sat up, and in the light of the 
new risen sun, saw a dead lioness lying 
before him, its breast still transfixed with 
his own sword.

"Bo I saved you,” he said faintly.
"-Yes, you saved me,” answered Ma

eouda, and kneeling down she kiased his 
feet; then rising again, with her long, eofv . 
h^ir wiped away the blood that was run
ning from a wound in his arm.

So the man came,•armed with a eword, 
and led them out, clad in their pilgrims’ 
robes, through the streets of this Eastern 
town, and where everything was so 
strange, that for awhile they forgot their 
troubles in etudying the new life about 
them. They noted, moreover, that though 
they went into quarters where no Franks 
were to be seen, and where fiercc-look- 
ing servants of the prophet stared at 
them sourly, the presence of this slave 
of Masouda seemed sufficient to protect 
them from affront, since on seeing him 
even the turbaned Saracens nudged each 
other and turned aside. In due course 
they came to the inn again, having met 
no one whom tlfey knew, except two 
pilgrims who had been their fellow-pas- 
tengers on the dromon. These men were 
astonished when they said they had been 
through the Saracen quarter of the city, 
where, although this town was in the 
hands of# the Christians, it was scarcely 
thought s£e for Franks to venture with
out a strong guard.

When the brethern were back in their 
chamber, seated in the far corner of it, 
and speaking very low, lest they should 
be overheard, they consulted together 
long and earnestly as to what they should 
<lo. This was clear—they and something 
of their mission were known, and doubt
less notice of their coining would soon 
:be given to Sultan Saladin. From the 
King and great lords in Jerusalem they 
could expect little help, since to give it
might be to bring about an open rupture 'phe eum waB large.

I with Saladin, such as the I ranks dreaded, “Such horses have saved men's lives 
*nd for which they were ill-prepared. In- ere now,” added Masouda, "and I do not 
deed, if they went to them, it seemed think that I can ask him to take less, 
likely that they would be prevented from eeeing that did he but know it, in Jeru- 
Btirring in this dangerous search for a they could be sold for thrice as
.Woman who was the niece of Saladin, and , much. But if you wish, I could lend you
for aught they knew thrown into prison, j m0ney, since doubtless you have jewels 
or shipped back to Europe. True, they | or other articles of value you could give 
might try to find their way to Damascus . aB security—that ring in your breast, for 
jalone, but if the Sultan was warned of instance, Peter.”
itheir coming, would he not cause them, “We have the gold itself,” answered 
fto be killed upon the road, or cast into | YViilf, who would have paid to his last 
f*ome dungeon where they would lan- piece for those horses, 
guish out their lives? The more they ! “They buy,” said Masouda.

! spoke of these matters the more they “They buy, but can they ride?” asked 
.were perplexed, till at length Godwin the Arab.
***4: children or pilgrims. Unless they can

"Brother, our uncle bade us earnestly j ride well they shall not have them—
to seek out this Al-je-bal, and though it not even if you ask it of me.”
seems that to do so is very dangerous,

1

Also they heard

"These horses climb hills like goats,” 
Wulf said; "but one thing is certain: we 
must lead them down.”

Now on the top of the mountain was a 
stretch of land almost flat and stoneless, 
over which they cantered forward, gather
ing speed aa the horses recovered their 
wind till the pace grew fast. Suddenly 
the stallions threw themselves on to 
their haunches and stopped, as well they 
might, for they were on the verge of a 
chasm, at whose far foot a river brawled 
in white foam. For a moment they 
stood; then, at some word from the Arab, 
wheeled round, and, bearing to the left, 
began to gallop back across the table
land, until they approached the edge of 
the mountainside, where the brethern 
thought they would stop. But Masouda 
cried to the Arab, and the Arab cried 
to the horses, and Wulf cried to Godwin 
in the English tongue:

"Show no fear, brother. Where they 
go. we can go.”

"Pray God that the girths may hold,” 
answered Godwin, leaning back against 
the breast of Masouda behind him. As 
he spoke they began to descend the hill, 
slowly at first, afterwards faster and yet 
more fast, till they rushed downwards 
like a whirlwihd.

%
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"What are these?’' he asked Masouda. 
"The .tablets of kings,” she answered, 
"whose names are written on your hody 
book, who ruled Syria and Egypt thou
sands of years ago.Tkey were great in 
their day when they took this land,great
er even than Salah-ed-din, and now these 
seals that they set upon this rock are all 
that is left of them.”

Godwin and Wulf stared at the weather
worn sculptures, and in the silence of that 
moonlit place there arcee in their minds 
a vision of the mighty armies of different 
tongues and peoples who had stood in 
their pride on this road and looked upon 
the river and the great stone wulf that 
guarded it, which wulf, so said the legend, 
howled at the approach of foes. But now 
he howled no more, for he lay headless 
beneath the waters, and there he lies to 
this day. Well, they were dead, every
one of them, and even their deeds were 
forgotten; and oh! how small the thought 
of it made them feel, these two young 
men bent upon a desperate quest in a 
strange and dangerous land. Masouda read 
what was passing in their hearts, and as 

of the river,

•win.
As it chanced, there was no need, for 

when they entered their chamber they 
found Masouda standing in the centre 
of it, apparently lost in thought.

"I have come to speak with you,” she 
said, looking up. "Do you still wish to 
visit the sheik Al-je-bal?”

"They answered "Yes.”
"Good. I have leave for you to go; 

but I counsel you not to go, for it is 
dangerous. Let us be open with one 
another. I know your object. I knew it 
ah hour before you ever set foot upon this 
shore, and that is why you were brought 
to this house. You would seek the help 
of the lord Sinan against Salah-ed-din, 
from whom you hope to rescue a certain 
great lady of his blood who is your kins
woman and whom both of you—desire in 
marriage.
that also. Well, this land is full of 
spies, who travel to and from Europe 
and make report of all things to those 
who pay them enough. For instance—1 
can say it, as you will not see him again 
—the trader Thomas, with whom you 
stayed in this house, is such a spy. To 
him your story has been passed on by 
other spies in England, and he passed it 
on to me.”

"Are then you a spy also, as the porter 
called you?” asked Wulf outright

"I am what I am,” she answered cold
ly. "Perhaps I also have sworn oaths 
and serve as you serve. Whom my mas
ter is or why I do so is naught to you. 
But I like you well, and we have ridden 
together—a wild ride. Therefore I warn 
you, though perhaps I should not say so 
much, that the lord Al-je-bal is one who 
takes payment for what he gives, «and 
that this business may cost you your 
lives.”

"You warned us against Saladin also," 
said Godwin, "so what is left to us if 
we may dare a visit to neither?”

She shrugged her shoulders. "To take 
service under one of the great Frankish 
lords and wait a chance that will never

l

i

nothing of this dream.
When the sun was fully up they pre

pared to go out again, taking with them 
the gold to pay the Arab; but on open
ing the door of their room they met 

How did those horses keep their foot- Masouda, apparently about to knock up- 
ing? They never knew, and certainly on it.
none that were bred in England could "Whither go you, friends Peter and 
have done so. Yet never falling, never John, and so early?” she asked, looking
stumbling even, on they sped, taking at them with a smile upon her beauti-
great rocks in their stride, till at length ful face that was so thrilling and seemed
they reached the level piece of land 
above the stream, or rather above the 
cleft full eighteen feet in width at the 
foot of which that stream ran. Godwin

You see, I have learned
"These horses are not for

no,
to hide so much mystery. Godwin 
thought to himself that it was l~*e 
another smile, that on the face of the 
woman-headed stone sphinx which they 
had seen set up in the market-place of 
Beirut.

Godwin said that he thought so—at 
(I think that we had best obey him who least, they would try. Then the Arab, 
,may have been given forsight at the last, leaving the horses standing there, went 
When all paths are full of thorns what \ ;n,0 the stable, and with the help of two 
matters which you tread?” Gf the inn servants, brought out bridles

“A good saying,” answered Wulf. ' I and saddles unlike any they had seen. 
,am weary of doubts and troublings. Let They were but thickly-quilted pads 
,us follow our uncle’s rede, and visit this stretching far back upon the horses’ loins, 
|01d Man of the Mountains, to do which with strong hide girths strapped with 
|I think the widow Maeouda is the woman wool and chased stirrups fashioned like 
"to help us. If we die on that journey, half hoofs. The bits also were only 
I well, at least we shall have done our 
l>est.”

wthey came to the brink 
pointed to the bubbles that chased each 
other towards the sea, bursting and form
ing again before their eyes.
« "Such are we,” she said briefly; "but 
'the ocean is always yonder, and the river 
is always here, and of fresh bubbles there 
will always be a plenty. So dance on 
Life's water while you may, in the sun
light, in the moonlight,beneath the storm, 
beneath the stars, for ocean calls and bub
bles burst. Now follow me, for I know 
the ford, and at this season the stream 
is not deep. Pilgrim Peter, ride you at 
my side in case I should be washed from 
the saddle; and pilgrim John, come you 
behind, and if they hang back, prick the 
mules with your sword point.”

Thus, then, they entered the river, 
which many might have feared to do at 
night, and, although once or twice the 
water rose to their saddles and the mules

saw and turned cold. Were these fcflk 
mad that they would put double-laden 
horses at such a jump? If they hung 
back, if they missed their stride, if they 
caught hoof or sprang short, swift death 
was their portion.

But the old Arab seated behind Wulf 
only shouted aloud, and Masouda only 
tightened her round arms about God
win’s middle and laughed in his ear. 
The horses heard the shout, and seeming 
to see what was before them, stretched 
out their long necks and rushed forward 
over the flat ground.

Now they were on the verge of the 
terrible place, and, like a man in a dream, 
Godwin noted the sharp, sheer lips of the 
cliff, the gulf between them, and the 
while foam of the stream a score of yarns 
beneath. Then he felt the brave horse 
Flame gather itself together and next 
instant fly into the air like a bird. Also 
—and was this dream indeed, for even 
as they sped over the horrible pit did he 
feel a woman’s lips pressed upon his 
cheek? He was not sure. Who could 
have been at such a time, with death be
neath them? Perchance it was the wind 
that kissed him, or a lock of her loose 
hair that struck across his face. Indeed, 
at the moment he thought of other things 
than woman’s lips—those of the black 
and yawning gulf, for instance.

They swooped through the air, the 
white foam vanished, they were safe. No; 
the hind feet of Flame had missed their 
footing, they fell, they were lost. A 
struggle. How tight those arms clung 
about him. How close that face was 
pressed against his own. Lo! it was over. 
They were speeding down the hill, and 
alongside of the grey horse Flame, raced 
the black horse Bmoke, Wulf, on its 
back, with eyes that seemed to be start
ing form his head, shouting, "A D’Arcy! 
A D’Arcy!” and behind him, turban gone, 
and white burnous floating like a pennon 
on the air, the grim-visaged Arab, who 
also shouted. .Swifter and yet swifter .Did 
ever horses gallop so fast? Swifter and 
yet swifter, ail the air sang past them 
34id the ground seemed to fly away beneath. 
The slope was done. They were on the 
flat; the flat was past, they were in the 
fields; the fields were left behind; and, 
behold! side by side, with hanging heaus 
and panting flanks, the horses Smoke 
and Flame stood still upon the road, their 
sweating hides dyed red in the light of 
the sinking sun.

The grip loosened from about Godwin's 
middle. It had been close; on Masouda's 
round naked arms were the prints of the 
steel shirt beneath his tunic, fhr she 
slipped to the ground and stood looking 
at them. Then she smiled one of her 
slow thrilling smiles, gasped and said:

"You ride well, pilgrim Peter, and 
pilgrim John rides well also, and these 
are good horses; and, oh! that ride was 
worth the riding, even though death had 
been its end. Bon of the Sand, my 
Uncle, what say you?”

"That I- grow old for such gallops— 
two on one horse, with nothing to win.”

"Nothing to win?” said Masouda. "I 
am not so sure!” and she looked at God
win. "Well, you have sold your horses 
to pilgrims who can ride, and they have 
proved them; and I have had a change 
from my cooking in the inn, to which 1 
must now get me back again.”

Wulf wiped the sweat from his brow, 
shook his head, and muttered:

"I always heard the East 
madmen and devils; now I know that it 
is true.”

But Godwin said nothing.
They led the horses back to the inn, 

where the brethern groomed them down 
under the direction of the Arab, that the 
gallant beasts might get used to them, 
which, after carrying them upon that 
fearful ride, they did readily enough. 
Then they fed them with chopped barley, 
ear and straw together, and gave them 
water to drink that had stood in the 
sun all day to warm, in which the Arab 
mixed flour and some white wine.

Next morning at the dawn they rose 
to see how Flame and Bmoke fared after 
that journey, Entering the stable, they 
heard the sound of a man weeping, and 
hidden in the shadow, saw by the dim 
light of the morning that it was the old 
Arab, who stood with his back to them, 
an arm around the neck of each horse, 
which he kissed from time to time. 
Moreover, he talked aloud in his own 
tongue to them, ealling them his children, 
and saying that rather would he sell his 
wife and sister to the Franks.

"But,” he added, "she has spoken—

4'

“To visit our horses and 
uncle, the Arab, his money,
Wulf.

"Indeed! I thought I saw you do the 
first an hour ago, and as for the second, 
it is useless; Son of the Sand has gone.”

"Gone! iVTith the horses?”
"Nay, he has left them behind.”
"Did you pay him, then, lady-” asked 

Godwin.

pay# your 
” answered

snaffles without curbs.
When all was ready and the stirrups 

had been left down to the length they 
desired, the Arab motioned to them to 
mount. As they prepared to do so, how
ever, he spoke some word, and suddenly 
those meek, quiet horses were turned into 
two devils, which reared up on their hind 
legs and threatened them with their teeth 
and with their front hoofs, that were 
shod with thin plates of iron. Godwin 
stood wondering, but Wulf, who was 
angry at the trick, got behind the horses, 
and watching his chance, put his hands 
upon the flanks of the stallion named 
Smoke, and with one spring leapt into 
the saddle. Masouda smiled, and even 
the Arab muttered “Good,” while Smoke, 
feeling himself backed, came to the ground 
again and become quiet as a sheep, hhen 
the Arab spoke to the horse Flame, and 
Godwin was allowed to vault into the 
saddle also.

"Where shall we go?” he asked.
Masouda said that they would show 

them, and, accompanied by her and the 
Arab, they walked the horses until they 
were quite clear of the town, to find 
themselves on a road that had the sea 
to the left, and to the right a stretch 
of flat land, some of it cultivated, above 
which rose the steep and stony sides 
of hills. Here on this road they trotted 
and cantered the horses to and fro, till 
they began to be at home in their strange 
saddles who from childhood had ridden 
barebacked in the Essex marshes, and to 
learn what pressure on the bit was need
ed to check or turn them. When they 
came back to where the pair stood, Ma
souda said that if they were not afraid 
the seller wished to show them that the 
horses were both strong and swift.

“We fear no ride that he dares ta take 
himself,” answered Wulf angrily, where
on the Arab smiled grimly and said some
thing in a low voice to Masouda. Then, 
placing his hand upon Smoke’s flank, he 
leapt up behind Wulf, the horse never 
stirring.

“Say, Peter, are you minded to take 
a companion for this ride?” asked Ma
souda; and as she spoke a strange look 
came into her eyes, a wild look that was 
new to the brethern.

"Surely,” answered Godwin, "but where 
is the companion?”

Her reply was to do as the Arab had 
done, and seating herself straddle-legged 
behind Godwin, to clasp him around the 
middle.

"Truly you look a pretty pilgrim now, 
brother,” said Wulf, laughing aloud, while 
even the grave Arab smiled and Godwin 
muttered between his teeth the old 
proverb "Woman on croup, devil on 
bow.” But aloud he said "I am indeed 
honored; yet, friend Masouda, if harm 
should come of this, do not blame me.”

"No harm will come—to you, friend 
Peter; and I bad been so long cooped 
in an inn that I, who am desert-borne 
wish for a gallop on the mountains with 
a good horse beneath me and a brave 
knight in front. Listen, you brethern; 
you say you do not fear; then leave your 
bridles loose, and where'er we go and 
what'er we meet , seek not to check 
or turn the horses Flame and Smoke. 
Now, Son of the Sand, we will test these 
nags of which you sing so loud a song. 
Away, and let the ride be fast and far!”

"On your head be it then, daughter,” 
answered the old Arab, 
that these Franks can sit a horse!”

Then hie aombre eyes seemed to take 
fire, and gripping the encircling saddle 
girth, he uttered some word of command, 
at which the stallions threw up their 
heads and began to move at a long, 
swinging gallop towards the mountains a 
ralle away, At first they went over culti
vated land off which the crops had al
ready been cut, striking two or three 
ditches and a low wall In their stride 
so smoothly that the brethern fell aa 
though they were seated upon swallows, 
Then cam® a space of sandy sward, half 
a mile e? more, where their pace quicken
ed, after winch they began to breast 
til» long slope of a hill, picking their 
way amongst its stones like cats, Ever 
steeper ft grew, til! in places it was so 
sheer that Godwin must clutch the 
p£ Flame, and M**euda must cling close

CHAPTER IX.
It was easy to see that Masouda was 

pleased at this courteous word, for her 
voice, which in general seemed somewhat 
hard, softened as she answered, for the 
first time giving him his own title.

"Why do you call me ‘lady/ Sir God
win D’Arcy, who am but an inn-keeper, 
for whom sometimes men find hard 
names? Well, perhaps I was a lady 
once before I became an inn-keeper; but 
now I am—the widow Masouda, as you 
are the pilgrim Peter. Still, I thank you 
for this—bad guess of yours.” Then, 
stepping back a foot or two towards the 
door, which she had closed behind her, 
she made him a courtsey so full of dignity 
and grace that any who saw it must be 
sure that, wherever she might dwell, she 
was not bred in inns.

Godwin returned the bow, doffing his 
cap. Their eyes met and from hers he 
learned that he had no treachery to fear 
from this woman, whatever else he might 
have to fear. Indeed, from that moment, 
however black and doubtful seemed the 
road, he would have trusted his life to 
her; for this was the message written 
there—a message which she meant that 
he should read. Yet at liis heart he felt 
terribly afraid. Wulf, who saw some
thing of all this and guessed more, also 
was afraid. ‘ He wondered what Rosa
mund would have thought of it, if she 
had seen that strange look in the eyes 
of this woman who had been a lady and 
was an inn-keeper, of one whom men 
called Spy. and daughter of Satan, and 
child of Al-je-bal. To- his fancy that 
look was like a flash of lightning upon a 
dark night, which for a second illumines 
some magical, unguessed landscape, after 
which comes the night again, blacker 
than before.

Now the widow Masouda was saying 
in her usual somewhat hard voice:

"No; T did not pay him. At the last 
he would take no money but, having 
passed it, neither, would he break his 
word to knights who can ride so well and 
boldly. So I made a bargain with him on 
behalf of both of you, which I expect 
that you will keep, since my. good faith 
is pledged, and this Arab is a chief and 
my kinsman. It is this, that if you and 
these horses should live, and the time 
comes when you have no more need of 
them, you will cause it to be cried in the 
market-place of whatever town is nearest 
to you. by the voice of the public crier, 
that for six days they stand to be re
turned to him who lent them. Then 
if he comes not they can be sold, which 
must not be sold or given away to any 

without this proclamation. Do you

The Horses Flame apd Smoke.

On the following morning, when they 
came into the eating-room of the inn, 
Godwin and Wulf found they were no 
longer alone in the house, for sundiy 
other guests sat there partaking of their 
morning meal. Among them a grave mer
chant from Damascus, another from Alex
andria in Egypt, a man who seemed to 
be an Arab chief, a Jew of Jerusalem, 
and none other than the English trader 
Thomas of Ipswich, their fellow-pass
enger, who greulL^lhem warmly. Truly 
they were a strange and motely set of 
men. Considering them as the young and 
stately widow Masouda moved from one 
to the other, talking to each in turn while 
she attended to their wants, it came in 
to Godwin’s mind that they might be 
spies meeting there to gain or exchange 
information, or even to make report to 
their hostess, in whose pay perhaps they 
were. Still if so, of this they showed no 
sign, speaking for the most part in French 
which all of them understood, on gcner.il 
matters, such as ; Ik* heat of the weather, 
the prim <f transport animals or *ftier- 
tirimli <. »? .id ; lie cities whither they 
purposed i » irr.vel.

The trader, Thomas, it seemed, had 
intended to start for Jerusalem that 
morning with his goods. But the riding 
jjnule he had bought proved to be lame 
from a prick in the hoof, nor were all 
his hired camels come down from the 
mountains, so that he must wait a few 
days, or so he said. Under these circum
stances, he offered the brethern his com
pany in their ramblings about the town.- 
This they thought it wise not to refuse, 
although they ten little confidence in the 
man, believing that it was he who had 
found out their story and true names 
and revealed them to Masouda, either 
through talkativeness or with a purpose.

However these things might be, this 
Thomas proved of service to them, since, 
although he was but just landed, he 
seemed to know all that has passed in 
Syria since he left it, and all that was 
passing then. Thus he told them how 
Guy of Lusignan had just made himself 
king in Jerusalem on the death of the 
child Baldwin, and how Raymond of 
Tripoli refused to acknowledge him and 
was about to be besieged in Tiberias. 
How Saladin also was gathering a great 
host at Damascus to make war upon the 
Christians, and many other things, false 
and true.

In his company, then, and sometimes in 
that of the other guests—none of whom 
showed any curiosity concerning them, 
though whether this was from good 
manners or for other reasons they could 
not be .sure—the brethern passed the 
hours profitably enough.

It was on the third morning of their 
stay that their hostess Maeouda, with 
whom as yet they had no further private 
talk, asked them that if they had not 
said that they wished to buy horses. On 
their answering "Yes,” ahe added that 
sha had told a certain man to bring two 
for them to look at, which were now in 
the stable beyond the garden. Thither 
they went, aueompanied by Maeouda, vo 
find a grave Arab, wrapped in a garment 
of camel’s hair and carrying a spear in 
hia hand, standing at tho door of the 
care which, ns is common in the East 
where the heat is so great, served the 
purpose of a stable, As they advanced 
raward him, Masouda said:

"If you like the horses, leave me to 
bargain, and §œm to understand nothing 
of my talk,”

The Arab, who took no natte» of them, 
siiatart Masouda and said to her in 
Arable:

T» ft them tar Franks that I have been 
ordetad to bring the two priceless onetuf 

"What is that to you, my Uncle, Bon 
of fBand?" fbe »«ked, #%et them be 
Jed forth (list T ïffgy whether they 
n ra ihosa î>? I seat,"

The m*n turned and called through the
doer ef the oarg,

Wiarae., hitherf* Aa lio spoke,
there war » found pf b$efe, #ud through

\

)CHAPTER X.

On Board the G*lley.
were stubborn in the swift stream, in the 
end gained the further bank in safety. 
Thence they pursued their path through 
mountains till at length the sun rose and 
they found themselves in a lonely land 
where no one was to be seen. Here they 
halted in a grove of oaks, off-saddled «their 
animals, tethered and fed them with bar
ley which they had brought upon a mule, 
and ate of the food that Masouda had 
provided. Then, having secured the 
beasts, they lay down to sleep, all three 
of them, since Masouda said that here 
there was nothing to fear; and being 
weary, slept on till the heat of noon was 
past, when once more they fed the horses 
and mules, and having dined themselves, 
set forward upon their way.

Now their road—if road it could be 
called, for they could see none—ran ever 
upwards -through rough, mountainous 
country, where seemed to dwell neither 
man nor beast. At sunset they halted 
again, and at moonrise went forward till 
the night turned towards morning, when 
they came to a place where was a little 
cave. Before they reached this spot of a 
sudden 'the silence of those lonely hills 
was broken by a sound of roaring, not 
very near to them, but so loud and so 
long that it echoed and re-echoed from the 
cliff. At it -the horses Flame and Smoke 
pricked their ears and trembled, while 
the mules strove to break away and run 
back.

"What is -that?” asked Wulf, who had 
never heard its like.

"Lions,” answered Masouda. "We draw 
near the country where there are many 
of them, and therefore shall do well to 
halt presently, since it is best to pass 
through that land in daylight.”

So when -they came to the cave, having 
heard no more of the lion, or lions, they 
unsaddled there, purposing to put the 
horses into it, where they would be safe 
from the attack of any such ravening 
beast. But when they tried to do this, 
Smoke and Flame spread out their nos
trils, and setting their feet firm before 
them, refused to enter -the place, about 
which there

"Perhaps jackals have been here,” said 
Masouda. "Let us tether them all in the

come. Or, better still, to sew some cockle 
shells into your hats, go home as holy 
men who have made the pilgrimage, 
marry the richest wives that you can 
find, and forget Al-je-bal and Salah-ed- 
din and the lady about whom he has 
dreamed a dream: Only then,” she add
ed in a changed voice, "remember, you 
must leave your horses Flame and Smoke 
behind you.”

"We wish to ride those horses,” said 
Wulf lightly, and Godwin turned on her 
with anger in his eyes.

"You seem to know' our story, he 
said, "and the mission to which we are 
sworn. What sort of knights do you 
think us, then, that you dare to offer us 
counsel that is fitter for those spies from 
whom you learn vour tidings? You talk 
of our lives. Well, we hold our lives in 
trust, and when they are asked of us 
we will yield them up, having done all 
that we may do.”

"Well spoken.” answered

Rosamund was led from the Hall of 1 
Steeple across the meadow down to the 

at Steeple Creek, where a great boat 
which the brethren had

quay
waited—that of 
found the impress in the mud. In this 
the band embarked, placing their dead 
and wounded, with one or two to tend 
them, in the fishing skiff that had be
longed to her father. This skiff having 
been made fast to the stern of the boat, 
they pushed off, and in utter silence row
ed down the creek till they reached the 
tidal stream of the blackwater, where 
they turned their bow seawards. Through 
the thick night- and the falling snow slow
ly they felt therr way along, sometimes 
rowing, sometimes drifting, while the 
false palmer Nicholas steevCd them. The 
journey proved dangerous, for they could 
scarcely see the shore, although they kept 
as cloee to it as they dared.

The end of it was that they grounded 
on a mud bank, and, do what they would, 
could not thrust themselves free. Now 
hope rose in the heart of Rosamund, who 
sat still as a statue in the middle of the 
boat, the prince Hassan at her side and 
the armed men—twenty or thirty of them 
—all about her. Perhaps, she thought, 
they would remain fast there till daybreak, 
and be seen and rescued when the breth- 

woke from their drugged sleep. But 
Hassan read her mind, and said to her 
gently enough:—

"Be not deceived, lady, for I must tell 
‘you that if the worst comes to the worst, 
we shall place you in the little skiff and 

leaving the rest- to take their

\

Masouda.
"Ill should I have thought of you hail 
3'ou said otherwise. But why would you 
go to Al-je-bal?”

"Because our uncle at bis death bade
us so to do without fail, and having no 
other counsel we will take that of his 
spirit, let come what may.”

"Well spoken again! Then to Al-je-bal 
you shall go, and let come what may— 
to all three of us!”

"To all three of us,” said Wulf. “What 
then, is your part in the matter?'

"I do not know, but perhaps 
than you think. At least, I must be 
your guide.”

"Do you mean to betray us?” asked 
Wulf bluntly.

She drew herself up and looked him in 
tlic ey esttll he grew red, then said:

“Ask your brother if he thinks that 1 
mean to betray you. No; I mean to 
save you, if I can, and it comes into 
mind that before all is done, you will 
need saving, who speak so roughly to 
those who would befriend you. Nay; 
answer not; it is not strange that

re n

more

go on 
chance.”

As it happened, at the full tide they 
floated off the bank and drifted with the 
ebb down towards, the sea. At the fiip-t 
break of dawn she looked up, and th^re, 
looming large in the mist, lay a galltx,^ 
anchored in the mouth of the river. Cri\- K 
ing thanks to Allah for their safe arrival, 
the band brought her aboard and led her 
towards the cabin. On the poop stood a 
tall man, who was commanding the sail
ors that they should get up the anchor.
As she came he advanced to her, bowing

you
should doubt. Pilgrims to the fearful 
shrine'of Al-je-bal, if it pleases you, we 
will ride at nightfall. Do not trouble ! 
about food and such matters. T will make
preparations, but we go alone and secret- 0P®*1: ^ ... ,
ly. Take only your arms and what gar- , rhls !he“ they <hd bmldmg a fire in
ments you may need; the rest I will store, fr°n= o£ th,em ^ dr>- wood that £ay 
and for it give you my receipt. Now 1 | about ,n Plen‘y’ £or ,here Saw, sombre
go to make things ready. See, I pray, cedar trees. The brethren sat dosa bj
of you, that tihe horses Flame and Smoke I l^:8 ^Te; t^.e. niS*lt; being hot, Ma-
are saddled by sunset.” 9°uda laid hereelf down about fifteen

At sundown, accordingly, the brethren Paces* a'vay under a «edar lree- "hl=h 
stood waiting in their room. They were grew almost in front of the mouth ot the 
fully armed beneath their rough pilgrims’ cave an<l slept, being tired with long nd- 
robes, even to the bucklers which had | in8- Wulf slept a^so, mice Godwin had 
been hidden in their baggage. Also the aS1-ce4 J° keep watch for the first part of 
saddle-bags of carpet which Masouda had L^ie
given them were packed with such things F°r an hour or more he sat close by 
«as they must take, the rest having been lbe horses, and noted that they fed un
handed over to her keeping. easily and would not lie down. Soon.how-

Presently the door opened, and a young ever, he was lost in his own thoughts, 
stood before them clothed in the and, as he heard no more of the lions, 

rough camel-hair garment, 
which is common in the East.

“What do you want?” asked Godwin, j might be. Hq wondered also about Ma- 
“I want you, brothers Peter and .John,” 1 souda, who she was, how she came to

know so much, why she befriended them 
if she really was a friend, and other things 
—for instance, of that leap over the sun
ken stream; and whether—no, surely he 
had been1 mistaken, her eyes had never 
looked at him like that. Why, he was 
sleeping at hi* post, and the eyes in the 
darkness yonder were not those of a wo
man. Women's eyes were not green and 
gold; they did not grow large, then les
sen and vanish away,

Godwin sprang to his feet, As he 
thought, they were no eyes, He had 
dreamed, that was all. So he took cedar 
boughs and threw them on to the fire, 
where soon they flared gloriously, which

was an evil smell.
and saying: —

"Lady Rosamund, thus you find me 
again, when doubtless you never thought 
to see me more.”

She looked at him in the faint light and 
her blood went cold. It. was the knight 
Lczelle.

"You here. Sir Hugh.” she gasped.
"Where you are, there I am,” he ans

wered, with a sneer upon his coarse, hand
some face, 
should be so, beauteous Rosamund, after 
vour saintly cousin worsted me in the 
fray?”

"You here,” she repeated, "you, a Chris
tian knight, and in the pay of Saladin!”

"In the pay of anyone who leads me to 
you, Rosamund.” Then, seeing the emir 
Hacsan approach, he turned to give some 
orders to the sailors, and she passed on to 
the cabin and in her agony fell upon her 
knees.

When Rosamund rose from them she 
felt that the ship was moving, and, desir
ing to look her last on Essex land, 
out again upon the poop, where Hassan 
and Sir Hugh placed themselves, 
either side of her. Then it was that she 

the tower of St. Peter-on-the-Wall

-one
coneent?”

"Aye,” answered both of them, but 
Wulf added: Only we should like to 
know why the Arab, Son-of-the-Sand, who 
is your kinsman, trusts his glorious horses 
to us in this fashion.”

"Your breakfast is served, my guests,” 
answered Masouda in tones that rang 
like the clash of metal, ho hard were 
they. Whereon Wulf shook his head and 
followed her into the eating-room, which 

empty again as it had been on

"Did I not swear that it
was full of

was now 
the afternoon of their arrival.

Most of the day they spent with their 
horses. In tho evening, this time un
accompanied by Masouda, they rode out 
for a little way, though rather doubt
fully, since they were not sure that there 
beasts which seemed to be almost human 
would not take the bits between their 
teeth and rush with them back to tho 
desert whence they came. But although 
from time to time the3r looked about 
them for their master, the Arab, whinny
ing as they looked, this they did not do, 
or show vice of any kind; indeed, two 
lady’s palfrys could not have been more 
quiet. So the brethern brought them 
home again, groomed, fed and fondled 
them, while they pricked their cars, 
sniffing them all over, as though they 
knew that these were their new lords 
and wished to make friends of them,

“Pray Allah

or burnous, tell to wondering over the strangeness of 
their journey and of what the end of it

wentwas the reply, and they taw that the riim 
young man was Masouda. “What! you 
English innocents, do you not know a 
woman through a camel-hair cloak?” she 
added as she led the way to the stable. 
“Well, so much the better, for it shows 
that my disguise is good. Henceforth be 
pleased to forget the widow Masouda 
and/until we reach the land of Al-je-ibal, 
to remember that. I am your servant, a 
half-breed from Jaffa named David, of 
no religion—or of all,”

In the stable the horses i|tood saddled, 
and near to them another—a good Arab 

and two laden Cyprian mules, but no 
attendant was to be seen. They brought

one upon

saw
and her cousins seated on horseback in 
front of it, the light of the sun shining 
upon their mail. Also ahe saw Wulf spur 
his horse into the sea, and faintly heard 
his great cry of "Fear not! We follow, 
we follow!”

A thought came to her, and she sprang 
towards the bulwark; but they were 
watching and held her, so that all that 
she could do was to throw up her arms 
in token.

The morrow was a Sunday, and at
tended by Masouda’s slave, without whom 
she would not suffer them to walk in 
the town, the brethern went to mass in

mane
(To be continued.)
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! connect himself with the church formed on “New-light" principles at Watertorough 
and a few years later he commenced preaching. In May, 1780, he was baptized 
v -b Tniapnh Crandall and his example being followed by several others a . 
sma.fBaptiTPchurchnwas constituted in Waterborough of which Mr. .Estabrooks !

.U castor Several of the incidents of his ministry are related in Rev. Di. 
Bill's History of the Baptists. During the years he labored in \V aterborough and j 

he supported himself and his family W his own industry.
, of all denominations and all descriptions.

the St. !
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EARLY CHVRCH HISTORY
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

i WANTED.

' tfOO Active Agents Wanted
h ffîTîtîiïiii.HHiiiiniiiniHlHlliliH|lllHiHillimMHHHiiiiii*|lllti|iiHi.'

——4 1

athe aujoining settlements 
He was held in universal esteem by persons 
Today his descendants and those of his brothers are very 

John river.

For the complete History of the War be- 
tween Russia and Japan 
war correspondent, Hon. The Organization of the First Baptist Church in Western 

Part of the Province—A Smallpox Visitation—The Coys,
For Infants and Children.an by the renowned

__ ________ Murat Halstead.
Agents at work are meeting with great suc-

Now is the time to secure orders. Peace 
be proclaimed. Best terms guar-

Canvassing outfits --------
-1th full particulars on

postage. Address R. A. n. 
er. ud Garden street, st.

numerous on
I

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

must soon 
anteed. 
charge wl 
15 cents to pay 
Morrow, Publisher, W 
John. N. B.

RMI castle (N B); stmr t run da, for St John and ; 
Halifax. „ „ 1

Liverpool. Aug 9—Ard, stmr Welshman. 
from Portland. , .

Barry Island, Aug 8—Passed, stmr Nord- 
boen. from Chicoutimi for Cardiff.

King Road, Aug 8—Ard. stmr Pydna, from 
St John via Louisburg <C B).

Matin Head. Aug 9—Passed, stmr Mount 
Royal, from Montreal and Quebec for Liver- j

mailed free of

recT ?. EstabrooKs and Estcys. ii.BIRTHS
. I : I ■■ ■ 11 ■ 111.1U M ■ ill

COLL—At 50 Douglas avenue, Aug. 10, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Owen G. Coll, a son. AVegc table Preparation for As - 

stmilating theTood and Regula
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of

thousand men for barvest- 
dollars per day and up

wards Including board. Register now with
tsteraUonVfee*onlyEone dollar, Js°"r The progenitor of those of this name now living m ^ in *1763. The

?„0g6ltL0n,^sre b'cTer^-.s11 an^ee^s ^ Coy. who came to the River St. John from “ C^d Coy's grand- ; DOHERTY.HARmN0_At the residence of
£n,es m Winnipeg. We are In direct com- name was originally McCoy; but the Me. vvas droppuo_ y wbose maiden Harding C^T Creek, Queens

| ~ ^LrrXlad^tmlro” tx5 son^and five daughter HU ^ gr^.^McP.

«r^nt^Uor2o;?y n°ÿnW. i third daughter was the first female child born of| English ^ “^^"take,” n^ÀM-WlLSO^Lalieville, Carie,on

3S5T 4«Ma.=Ha;.reeer8Wp^gyme j ^ caUed ‘Chv's''Mistakl,” the name doubtless suggests by the circum- county. Aug. 3 by Rev XJJ A. Anderson,
L!___________8-ll-lwk-d&w —-—----------_ ^TcoyU mS.Ui^ the channel in ascending the river, and afterproceeding ; £ tjr. WUliam K. Oidham. of Southampton,

5—First-class Maie Teacher for miles finding himself in a “nil de sac. Edward Coy ''a® Island but I Y WILSON-KMTH—At Susiex. Aug. 9. by

.„„Ds;s.as esaffiS j— -< K. « »'» iLTS JivHriNFK? s- «shutsnr-am w aras? ..a
wsstTBuuv E ütSusrs îrAfa is*. deaths

SW»**
. -------:-------------------------- ------------ ———CTT parents instructed them in the ways of religion, furnishing them 1 th they KANE-rln this city, on ^' ^ 'n't

5,oa.SST.6CK°p,ert^a¥arg^ as their situât,on and circumstances admitted 0£ the^l^e ^ aged

>165 for school year. learned at home, except in the lase of the twn joimg mother1 months. (Boston papers please copy).8-5-«-3W familv were rendered more arduous by reason of ,11 health on the put of the mow ^ ™Mnf>RR_In SQuth Boston, Aug. 6 Wil-
TXTANTED-A second or third class teacher and failing sight on the „art of the father. Edward Coy settled at al^se of;”™ {.■ “n°f Thomas P' “d E",n M°°r9'
Wfor school district No. 7. parish Of Mus. under arrangements with Col. Wm. Spry, whe. gavei him ( ? b expiration ^IniDBR-Id this city, on Aug. 7. George

?sirj^>«tâsîSî5»IS££w!fta
w«ts* i&s.ts'psS F=rnr.rs'sft -°'»™ snf, s « war-raw»"—
Petersvllle, Queens county, to take charge of "leave a row of trees on each side ot tne mgn ru , he gold his lands
the school Sept. 1. Apply, stating «alary, to thj digtance Qf about six rods from each other. About this
SuxRS,Ja°«on. eecretlry t0 tr"St'eH+4 in Maugerville to Moses Coburn.

W. O. RAYMOND, LL. D\A7ANTED-Ten 
v V ing, wages two Coy. Edward MARRIAGES.

stmr Sachem,Kinsale, Aug 9—Passed, 
from Boston for Liverpool. •

Ardrossan, Aug 8—Sid, stmr Lewlsport, for
Liverpool, Aug 9—Ard. stmr Montfort, from 
Montreal and Quebec for Bristol.

Sid—Stmr Baltic, for New ’York.
Limerick. Aug 9—Ard, stmr Dora, from 

Quebec via Sydney (C B).
Manchester. Aug 9—Ard. stmr Semantha. j 

from Chatham (N B).
Liverpool, Aug 9-Ard stmrs Ivernta, Bos- 

ton; 10th. Corinthian. Montreal and Quebec, ; 
Mount Royal. Montreal.

Liverpool, Aug 10—Sid. stmr Lagom, Tilt

Queenstown. Aug 10—Sid. bark Auriga. ; 
Cork for Dalhouste; stmr Baltic, from Llv- ; 
erpool for New York. |Inisthrabull. Aug 10-Passed. stmr Man- ! 
Chester Trader. Montreal and Quebec for ,
Manchester. . . , _ __London. Aug 10—Ard. stmrs Bellona, 
Montreal ; Hungarian. Montreal and Quebec.

Gibraltar, July 29—Passed, stmr Arailcanla, 
Torrevija for Halifax.

Penarth. Aug 9-^Stmr Norbboen, Chicou
timi for Cardiff.

PromotesDigestion.Cheerful-

ness and Etest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

i

W No.
~rntj n-SAMDlUBTUMB

Pumpkin Saki"
AlxJtnna I .
PMUSJtf- I A

SSL» jr
flfanSeedg

In»

/: t
AperfectfifcJv for Constipa

tion . Sourtpomach .Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

davic, York Co. Salary 
Apply to Amos Hood. r For Over 

Thirty Years
FOREIGN PORTS.

Delaware Breakwater, Aug. 8—Passed out, 
stmr Gdmle, for Philadelphia for Hillsboro. 

Bangor, Aug. 8—Sid, schrs Mineola, for
^CRy “island, Aug. 8—Bound South, bark 
Shawmut, from St John, reported anchored,
PaBoundd°east—Bark Hattie G Dixon, from 
New York for Grays Island (N B) anchored.

Boston. Aug 8—Ard. stmn Boston, from 
Yarmouth; schr Annie, from Salmon River 
(N S).

Sid—Stmrs Sylvanl 
denskjold (Nor), fo 
for Halifax (N S); 
bark Star of the East, for Rosario.

New York. Aug. 8—Ard, , Géorgie,
from Liverpool; schrs Wrâ H Davidson, from
Beaufort (N S). __

Sid—Stmrs Cevdc, for Liverpool; Caronla.

Antwerp, Aug 8—Ard, etmr 
from Montreal. , „ _ ...Sid—Bark Margrethe. for English 

Buenos Ayres, July 11—Sid, bark 
Smith, for Stamford (Conn). . .

Chatham, Mass, Aug 8—Fresh south wind, 
cloudy at sunset.

Gloucester, Mass, Aug 8—Ard, schrs Prin- | 
Boston for Portland ; Arizona.

TOC Simile Signature of

TOW YORK.
GASTORIASHIP NEWS.

A Smallpox Visitation.
At the outbreak of the Revolution the attitude of the V-0

..... «... - -- «r w-
..h,.,...* to"!.». ...h thr„™=«ï,d u..L»

IXTAN’TED-A first or second class male ; gives a good description of the general interest and exci em n evangelist, Henry 8 c ’ ' en ’ Wednesday, Aug. 9.
; °Afu  ̂^ch'mrL8

Tra«eesalwyhlte0h«d.DGraSrMananC.r8-a9rysw child at the «me. Shortly afterwards the sman-pox bro ^ou in^ it may ; wfnXa^d^fsianfis ind' Deinerara, Schofield
y^A gir, or-^n-l^^l'^o” was ^st^LUT^ox before vaçci.ntion ' %Cç. «»-> -tf. h f„m Boston

VV house work at Hampton station, twenty ' V, t -rt.p results however, were not uniformly satis for Shepody river, in hsl, for harbo .
miles from St. John on I. C. R. Wages *10 ; was introduced by Dr Jenner, the results no . point of Coastwlse-Schrs Ethel, Trahan from
her month. Small family and work ”ot factory. In the ease of the Coy family, Mr. Coy and to me my 1 Belleveau Cove; Emily, 69. Morris, from
Sard. Apply to J. M. Scovll, Oak Hail. St. considerable time, and their second son, aged 24 years, died. Apple River; Mary E, 94, McLeod, from

. ***■ »' * ------------------^1SW ! deatW^en theMsts arrived in 1783 Edward Coy '““^d The R'V" Thnrsd.y, Aug. 10.,

\Y7ANTED—Second or third class female^. , t t Upper Gagetown where he had cleared about 15 acres ol • gtmr Micmac, McKenzie, Cardiff, In bal-^Mf^^ou^y. 1 c^u'mstancesTf the^ionee, setters were still rather "^^1^ 'tchr Em. May. 67. Gale. Boston, D J Pur-

&t0AJddrHessSRUo&.^n?cr.ya ^ p^y and auction when I saw them

County, N. B.________________ _________  ina s!rangeyiand,’without house or home and ™ny of them were -mdjelp- boro,( $*»*»»** iSd^r^M»

T OCAL and General Salesmen wanted in ]egs< I often looked upon them when they passe y 1 . aev did 2s- Beardsley, Pyt Lome, fleare<yL every town and district in New Bruns- jhd f them to call and refresh themselves and was glad ^hen they d a Me VerM] Morris Apple River; Eton,
»ntl,;;Cao?a ““ Edward Coy shared with a Loyalist family the accommodation of h,s humble

New Brunswick. Start now at best ! dwelling for themselves a shelter. i River; Bay Queen, 32, Levy, Grand Harbor,
season. Write for prospectus and send ® ' Alma. 67, Tufts, Alma; Barge No 2, 443,
for our handsome aluminum microsco^- — . Warnock Parrsboro.Ste^ltene^& WeSùlnUgton,Toronto. Jr The* ancestor of the Esters in America was Jeffrey Estey, an El^wh puritan,

W"a Æ - who sought refuge in New England from the persecutions Old England. He , Tuesday, Aug. 8.
living at Salem, Mass., in 1636. but removed in Yarmouth, Schr Priscilla. l»2, Granville, for New
Eedland16 abom?1 lésé”' Shrwas^amorï'the unfortunate witchcraft martyrs of Salem H|^°' ^ac^'‘pôner. 2to', Spragg, for New 
m 1692d'ehe wrote a remarkable letter to the judges and court denyrng the charges Yo* A Cushing & - ^ CUy Island

the St. John river with tn g , ‘ _r v;g r,arents and grand-parents. Apple River to load lumber for U s P°rt-
but he was born at Topsfield, Mass., the home P . e *i.e Coastwise—Stmr Aurora, Ingersol, for

His Wife was St. John & .“SSSS-r^TTy! l^rChAmon:ts chüdret who were bom at Rowiey and came to Card, for Parrsboro.

ArQiio-<xrvHlp were the following:— Sohr Lotus, 98, Granville, for Providence
M T Richard Estey, jr„ born Feb. 9, 1728. married Hannah Hazen. > , ^c^t^8C".*No 7. Wadman. for Parrs-

2 Sarah Estey, born Oct. 12, 1736, married Thomas Barker. | boro; fK.br6 RolIe, Roite, for Port Greville;
o TnVin VbLpv horn about 1739, married Mary Hart. ! Wallinda, Winters, for River Hebert; Wood

4. Zebulon Estey, born Dec. 14. 1742. married Molly Braxmi ^/th SSTi
Richard Estey er., was one of the seven signers of the original church covenant, Thursday, Aug. 10.

at Maugerville and served on -mP-tantchurch -mmittees.
on°the St John^Ver. Richard”", 1, had a saw mill in 1779 on what was !

4h.n Z.lled Numahael creek. His brother Zebulon moved to Upper Gagetown about 
1778 where he built a grist mill—the first in that vicinity and used by f.arI“*™ °°
. , / ., ç .1 • Ti,e committee sent bv Major Studholme early in 1783, to Wednesday, Aug. 9.
both sides rpnnrt unon the state of settlement, mention the fact that Stmr Indrani, 2,359, Mitchell, for BalU-
explore the nver and report upon tne bi house and criet more and Newport News, Schofield & Co.Zebulon had been settled about 5 years on his location. had bmlt a house ana ^isc gtmr Lopfl LansdowBe, 1 795, Webb, tor

•n j «ipared about 3 acres of land. He had a wife and 8 children. The committee ! Brow Head, Wm Thomson & Co. 
mdl and cleared about d acres character very loyal and we beg to recommend stmr St John City, 1,412. Bovey for Lon-
add:—“Said Estey is a good man, his character ver> ioy«ii «uu » don vla Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
him to be confirmed in his possessions. Stmr Cheronea, 2,066, Swatrldge, for Browh Mosea Israel and Amos Estey, who were of a younger generation removed Hcadj Wm Thomson & Co. 
from Maugerville to the Burton side of the river prior to 1/83, induced thereto in 
all probability, by the inconveniences consequent upon the Spring freshets.

A Memorable Day.

Manner Sutton; state salary. Apply to 7nos. 
Brown, Thomas ton, York county, N. B.

7-24-61-w

PORT OF ST. JQÇN. 
Arrived. la, for Liverpool ; Tor- 

ir LoulSbourg; Halifax, 
Boston, for Yarmouth;

exact copy ot wrapper.
MF.FIV, NEWVO.FCITY,

1,0,0, F, EED LODGE 11
ANNUAL SESSION IF HALIFAX

Montezuma,

Bay.
Carrie L

coss, from
HH?°^”Ne-SU-for%^

Fleetwood, Aug 7—Sid, bark Ludvig Hol-
\

"ffLrlTrrïïr -jszriÆz,zszisi
ehr Helen, from Perth Amboy for St George Grand Encampment, I. O. O. h-, toaai rrazee, ann me n

s r: Zriu - »» -«r , ss.-^rr- 7PoPratMJohioCnrfor BangorH The following officers were chosen; T ceedmg|y mode6t body of Oddfellow., for

Boston, Aug 9-Ard stmr Prince Geo^e, A Mc(jowan Moncton,' Grand Patriarch; | whjle the Sovereign Grand Lodge has 
2SS IS11 (N 8); SChr G °rSle H. L. Hart, Halifax. Grail High Priest; jm.de ample provision for the recognition

Sid—Stmr Prince George, tor Yarmouth (N v \m(herst Senior: of faithfulness and bravery, onlj n
S) schr Cohasset, for Wentworth (N S). John H. Yeomans, Amliier * member in this entire jurisdiction has

City Island, Aug 9—Bound south, schrs \varden; iMelviUe McKean, Moncton, member m , , _ „ of chiv-

8»*w»^3vrvr G”:,d *. srs rSwT U -»b-jss’jsrt.-rA* t b üs
“cïïs... M,„. M, uïtïU. - I* mi,»

"H^nnTs^Vaïs” Aug"» and sld, schr ^/sJtindTu. M. Pemberton.Wind- most appropriately consider the^plend^d
D W B, from St John for Bridgeport. . Hpntinel The officers work done our order by Mrs. Minnie B.

New York. Aug 9-Ard, stmr Langfond, sor. Deputy Grand bentineL me omte president of the Rebekah As-
from Ban Verte (Nfld). _ „ were installed this aftei-noon. Konmeon, pits

Sld—Stmrs Nordkap, for Tilt Cove (Nfld), | Fraser, in his annual address, re- sembb. , , f
^'sau'nde^town" %Tln*¥-ln port, schr'. f erred to the progress of the order as ex- rte referred feelmg y to t^death of 
Ei!Sm Mitchell from fwo Rivers (N 6) cdlcnt, ,both in membemlup and financial- J. CP. Fra zee an G L Buzze” 
for New York. , jv during the year. In speaking ot the i grand master also Teferled t° the,

Portland Me Aug 9-Ard. stmr Hilda, , of8lhe ja"te grand secretary, J. C. : nal press, and to the Oddfellows Relief
C snToth"8’Aug™7—Ard, bk Franziska, from p y.TRZee, he made feeling reference to As^cciaticn in most avoraDle terms. j 
Paspeblac (P Q). . the less the order had sustained. He Both ^Grand Treasurer Balcom s ant.
sld insechrsd J?hneG wlîters^from ta?kville thanked the officers and patriarchs for Grand Secretary A. F._ Mersmrey. re-
(N B) for New York. 1 their confidence and assistance during the p0rG showed the order m good condition,

* Ard—Schrs Clifford G. fvoin Mystic (Conn) ! financially and numerically.
Hartford "for^ët John Genevlîve, from Smm” Grand Scribe Melville McKean reported , A F Merservey, grand secretary, stat- 
ford for St John; Viola, from St John for a flight gain in the patriarchal branch ot ed tl,e receipts for the term were 843,296.-
New York; s»k^7n°aon^rom^Cheverie fo” the order for the term ending July 1. He; while ,the current expenses were $18.- 
Tork: Helen E Thompson, from Cheverle for ^ ^ the VMlts he had made. ^33. the widoW and orphans' fund,

Passed—Schrs Georgia, from St John for The membership is increasing slowly, the slj gg and the benefit and relief fund,
New York; Harry MJller, from St_John for -deatil8 during the year were: J. C. J ■ sl4’u05 j; e invested fund and cash are 
^orY°Nekw Frazee Halifax Encampment; B. R My- and the total assets at
Annie River (N S) for New York. man, Yarmouth Encampment, V. r. Aicn -0Irvine, Aug 8-Ard, bark Hesp.ra, Bath- and C.W.Buzzell, Woolastook Encamp- j ?1®.^7-^ duriug tJle yea„. for

“vineyard Haven, Aug 19-Ard, schrs D W ment, ^“‘^'o^hteen encampments, weekly benefits $6.965.86, for relief of 
B'sidt-ich?sXlifforrdgCP“from Mystic (Conn) vvilhTmerobenship of 727. a net gain of wi<l»"»l fomnies |703M1 ^'bui-yar^^ the 
for St John; Pardon G Thomson, from Hart- eleven during the year. The amount paid dead. $1.688.,a, special .chef. s3,../8, 

d0stGeJnoehneVeNew0mYorak,”f0Sradka^ % "out for "Zf was $179. making a total rebel ot $9,8/8 50
Parrshoro/do. ’ , „ , The receipts of the subordinate encamp- The reports were handed to the com-

Port Madot, Aug 8—Sld, bark Capasian, . were $1,461, and the current ex- mittees.
^Passed—Stmr Prince Arthur, Yarmouth for ™ t»15.76. The amount invested is £

Norfolk, Va, Aug 10—Sld, schr Future, (;has. A. Sampson, grand treasurer, in j portant matters are to come before the

hourg;°BosUol Y7rmoutht;msrch®s>p?èn'shàf- e.Tcanipment^'lSÜ,1 including balance on There promises to be quite a fiÿil fo

ner, Caplin (P Q); Francis A Rice Little- ha[)d ,he commencement ot tne term, the grand secretaryship. Several members 
brook; Geo L Shipp. Windsor Prescou Pal- „ were $290.98. leaving a bal-1 ale willing to serve the order m that
Wrt««"0»6a 2?ee 46 , capacity with the stipend of course. There
Clementsport: J B Martin. Halifax; John The grand master's address and the re- is also to be quite a contest for the gi./nd
Millard. Liverpool; Audacieux. Meteghan, referred to the usual com- representatives, and although no canvass-
Sam Slick, Windsor; Aban_a. St John porte Mere reteireu . I ^ aUmvedj one can bear how one
winds! cloudy “at’ sunset. r 1 ^In the Rebekah assembly Mrs. B. Rob- brother is so much more entitled to it

Passed south—Stmr Volund, Windsor for the president, in her annual ad- t/han the other.
*^rTourester Mass Aug 10-Ard. schrs Pru- drefs’ mentioned that the following new Among the questions to 
dent! St Martins for New York. lodges had been opened during the year: Grand Lodge is one to reduce the M'H-

New York, Aug 10-.Ard. Bairks Emma R 8 shubenacadie; Malta Lodge, sentation. as the Urand Lodge is too urge.
Smith, St Martins: Ida Smith, Santa Cruz, ^re»ce . Garnet Lodge, at Dartmouth; This afternoon Grand Lodge enjoyed a
CSld—Stmr LaGascogne. Havre; bark Krem- j,-raz'ee. at River John: Evangeline Lodge, sail on Halifax harbor. Refreshments were
lin. Aguadilla (P R), " .. „llla at Kingston (N- S.); Onward Lodge at served.

Philadelphia. Aug 10-Ard, stmr Nora,Hills- at ^g Bridge B. I ; Winona Lodge, at The election of officers will take place at
b°Hyannis. Mass, Aug 10-Ard schrs Pardon &onomv. . , tomorrow .morning's session.
G Thomson. Hartford for St John. Ÿlarv McKean, secretary, reported Tonight a mass meeting was held m . t.

euy island Aug 10-Bound east, bark Al- jn in membership of 103|Pa,üV Hall at which a brilliant or Hion
‘“provfocnce ' RP°!l Aug 10-Ard, schr Tay, brothem and 184 sisters. There are now j „-as delivered by Past Grand Sire Hon.
StPJohn ■ ‘ „ thfotv-four lodges, with amnembership ot ; Alfred S. Pinkerton, ot Boston; addresses

iLu^rotot?nne3RMaiy Au^VArd, schr «3 Mothers and 1.462 sisters. The to-1 were also delivered by C. B. All-in and 

^Montzeuma, -as ofthe Bebe^ —^2 

10—Ard, stmr LaTouratne.New 0^  ̂  ̂ b

the Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows
Provinces opened at j r

Cleared.
was

■h every 
'advertise 
up show- 

dges^Fhd all con- 
insrÆinall adver-

,1»fEN WANTED—Reliable men 
Jjl locality throughout._ Canada
and Introduce our got 
cards on trees, fences,

SS. «ye^tTu^|f youeUabN0e 

experience needed. Write for full P 
lertT Salue Medicinal Co., London, Oneeno. 
Canada. V*"81

$960
per

cu-
TJie

nVTBN WANTED—Reliable men A. every 
■JAt-iopality throughout Canada ^wadvartiae

matter. Salary $900 perJhFf *16..

lence necessary. Write for partioularyEm- 
nlre Medicine Co., London. Ont.

12-10 l^yr-d-eow dfcw.

TXTAOTBD—Gentlemen or 
VV year and expenses; pen 
experience unnecessary. M.
Bay street, Toronto. 3-2

per
E position; 
•Keefe, 167 Sailed.

Ambitious young men for 
large Insurance Company as 
agents. Experience not neces
sary. Men of character, energy 

» and push can make big money 
A few good CANADIAN PORTS.

Halifax, Aug. 8—Sld, stmr Rosalind, Clark, 
for St John's (Nfld) ; Silvia, Farrell, for New 
York. , .

Old—Schr Narka, for Lunenburg.
Chatham. N B, Aug 9—Cld, stmr Therese, 

Nellsen, for Manchester. „. .
Hillsboro, Aug 7—Ard, bktn St Peter, Chris

tiansen, from New York.
Cld 5th—Stmr Nora, Stabell, for Chester 

Phoenix, Dexter, for Oak

and position, 
country districts open for the 
right parties. Address at once. 
“AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. 
John, N. B.

7ebulon Estey was a ruling elder of the Congregational church at Maugerville 
in 1775 Through the ministry" of the Rev. Joseph Crandall one of the fathers of 
the Baptist denomination in the maritime provinces, a considerable number of the 

Congregationahsts of Waterborough and the vicinity were led to organize a 
Baptist church. Their leader, Elijah Estabrooks, was sa^re" zlZon

S of tZ Sfi&zw ^ h p dentCandidates were baptized, and the r“^"«^.^^Vp^es'of the^rd suTg oSÆ s^Toh^G^alSrSc^4^:

===—==—“ rfthe6tn- mbr oT' app^onnvaerts !ngbofaUts reforning ho^Tfrom the deiightfu! Gayton. for Boston;

T>OLLINS INDICATOR locates all minerals by great numbers ot baPP> c(^n fnr_pt The ciear getting sun, the large Prudent, Gay ton, for New York; R Carson,
K ami buried treasures. Warranted as per The work of that day I can never torget. 1 he clear setting \ * McLean for New York.tircula? or money refunded. M. exoanse of unruffled water, the serenity of the atmosphere, the delightful notes of - Hal1fax, Aug 9-Ard. stmr Olivette, from
Co . R. D. 5. Manchester. N. H. ^ Send for expanse ot unrum , B0Und of hymns sung by many happy Charlottetown and Hawkesbury, and s d for

' voîees preJntJ fo me’an emblem of the paradise of God. It seemed as though Bostç/n.^HaUfax. from^Bosron. an^sl^for
t^arm FOR SALE—In one of the most de- ’ F , Jnwn f0 earth and that I was on the brink of the eternal vorld. _€,.a fr0m Newark (N J).
F sirable localities in Carleten county, on heaven had come it Waterborough in 1800, Elijah Estabrooks became the Chatham, Aug lfr-Cld, barks Vega, Gabrlel-
the bank of the St. John River, one mile Of the church oigamzed at v*aterD g ’ , y^Kninn Fstev clerk son Port Talbot: Normanvic, Johanssen,routh of Florenceville station. The farm t Edward Coy and Joseph Estabrooks deacons, and Zebulon j - ’ Plymouth; Adele, Jansson, Maryport.
contains 175 acres, 150 acres cleared. 2o pasror, e,u j „ Halifax Aug 10-Cld, barktn Stranger,
acres wood land; Is well fenced and under "a11 J>y a unanimous vot or.anization of this church, which was the first of Bridgewater: brlgt Sceptre, Lunenburg; schr
ennd- cultivation. Farm buildings new Further particulars oi tne orgamzau ... , r , . -pv D:ii’e Mietnrv w s Fielding, Bridgewater,fonvenient to churches, and school. Address denomination in western New Brunswick, will be found in Dr. Bills History ^illBboro, Aug S-Ard. barktn Enterprise
William Tompkins, Upper Peel. Carl et on Steeves. New York, and cld for Newtown
county. 7-22-.mo-sw, of the Bap^^^- ^ prohfic 6t0ck and their descendants on the River St. John creek (N Y).

do.

old

FOR SALE,

come before the

I

The
BRITISH PORTS.are numerous.

:MONEY TO LOAN. I Estabrooks. Lizard, Aug 8—Passed, stmr Bellona, from
, „ ,, The first Of this name in America is supposed to have been Joseph Estabrooks, Montreal Jor Lornlon, and Moat(Qrt

TT. H. PICKETT, B. C. L-, ® sériât er. Soil- , ■ Enfield Middlesex County, England, and came to Concord, Kew Montreal and Quebec for Bristol.
H cltor «c CanadaLlfe BuHdlng. «.who was born mt-nheld, M brothers, one of whom, Thomas, ,r?,Lgow. Aug 7-Ard, stmr Kastalia, from
JÆedN- B" MODe7 t0 ^ w^Æansea fo 1683, but subsequently went to Concord. Elijah Estabrook, who Montreal an^Qu^^ ^

l —— — » st,&A5tisr,5rB.,ïr<~
What School Shall I Attend? U s-Ss? -
j» h : Ejkmtvt 'jstjisstjjzg
w “• “ “ ”“;Etsr/2 s=.^chnw, that Mr Estabrooks’ family included a. wife, three sons and three daughters. from Por',land for Liverpool, 

shows that • d acres of land and built a log house. His domestic Avonmouth. Aug S-Ard, stmr Englishman,
tre^ndeowPtwoedyoung cattle and two hogs. Before he had made more -rorn^on,real a^Quehec.^ ^

than a good beginning^ the^J.”’“*hat'Elijah^Ktabrooks wa"s one of those who ; ““‘john's. Nfifi. Aug 9-Ard »(”r Siberian 
were fully known It would not be difficult learn fr0“LdMHuah Qulnfon in the expedition against Fort Cumberland in 1776. and from Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax 
40 decide catalogue Address accompanied Jv f the partv. His predilection for the American cause ; PLiz£rdPhAug 9—Passed, stmr Hungarian,

Send at on^ e OSBOrnb. Principal, Hiared m e , being molested bv the “rebel privateers,” and he was obliged ; (rom Montreal and Quebec for London.
Fredericton, N. B. d-d"h°; f‘m7 to remove his family from their exposed situation at the , ^1,^1; T^foto^

m the ^Pr™8 to the vicinity of Gagetown. It is a little remarkable that Elijah I ’New York for Liverpool (and both pro-
Submarine Signals In the St. |-““‘brooks and his immediate neightorfi on^r. John^hotiM confront ceededb Aug ^ld> 6tmr Oolf of Ancud.

Lawrence. Cornwallis and Other par bo^ ^ ^ hav, had no legitimate title to the lands f%rSnîS”‘Aug 9-Ard. bk Aureola, from
The Submarine Signal Company, of Bos- natives ot Kf 8 themselves. while awaiting the issue of the struggle between I Chaleur (-Nfld). , F c slet)eD_ for

ton draw attentmn to a report which has on which they “ttled ‘“XniU in rebellion. The arrival of the Loyalists in 1783 | Tf^"ra^NAusf 8-S,d' bk 
been published in certain papers that the Great Britain a . xceedinglv j/recarious. However, they were befriended ; TLiverpool. Aug 8-Sld. bk Hlldur. for New- 
Kt Lawrence will not have the benefit - rendered their 6!,uat.on exc« g . ^ ls were occupied by old inhabitants I
of their sub-marine signals. They say Uie ; by Governor.^^“iX occupants might not, have any legal claim, should j 
statement is incorrect and that contracts of the country ( b8.thp Loyalists until they had paid for the improvements 
from the dominion government are now not be approp ' ion This policy was continued, after the formation of What IT1

* in their hands for the installation of hells, made by tho.e > f . b Governor Carleton and his council. A valuation rnorep >
They add that large shipments of mater- the Province of V Upper Gagetown by Robert Lasky. Robert Lasky.jr., COatSe C
ial have been made, and the only condi-; of the unproiements d« * c,^k_ Arculua Hammond, John Richardson, Samuel I Swill
tien remaining is the equipment of some Elijah Estabrooks Samuel Kemble and Benjamin Boober was
înfotv steamers with their apparatus. Herse,. Franks Grout, Moses UJ. ^ ^ Hart. As ,the valuators were old
Seven steamers ere already equipped and made byJh““ ' tho interests of them friends were not likely to suffer at 
contracts for six more have just been settlero and ne^hbo” th, ^ the build,ngs and improvements of the eleven 
•„,J their hanns. ne, I" which was more than the loyalists who had' ^ individuals named above at £603J-s.6d. ""lcnron6e(]Uent,y the old settlers remained

The Doctors All Mmit foyLatom The"'V.h»tfon rut upon the house of Elijah- Estabrooks, sr., wm £10; j

There is onlytbn|i'jf^^'Ot^ïL^^lliah8 EsUbrook™' jr., was led by the visit of Rev. Henry Alline, in 17/9, to

ozone" and sw«L *tm JurJfoU^Jq " Jaco6 Batley wrlfo. regafoing « epidemic of ol^seifoo [

^ler-t and I years of age. recovers,'■

J

EDUCATIONAL
rion of
°f ’he m^Grand Master C. A. Sampson 

the largest meeting ever 
Odd Fellows

Fire at Newcastle.
, , „ 10.30 a.Newcastle, Aug. 10—An alarm of fire It

was rung in at 12.30 this morning for a hdd of Grand Lodge, 
blaze in the paint shop of the carnage T le wae crowded with representatives, 
factory lately owned by Wm. Robinson, Ut<r jt wa6 ascertained that a quorum 
but now the property of Alex. Stewart., ;va6 present, and the Grand < haplami or 
The tire had glined considerable headway , fored prayer, the 50th session was •
in the upper story before the alarm was ; ed open for all business that ma?_lawtu , 
sounded, and *e flames were breaking! he brought before it. One ™, d,Jd>d jfi 
through the gables and roof before the, ttftfen representatives "Pr,'1”tu ,
firemen arrived. Three powerful streams| UlP Grand Lodge degree. Alte ttaufe^ 
of water soon subdued the flames and ex-; money. Grand Master ..umpeo 
tinguished the fire before much damage his annual .address, "tne work
was done, only the upper story and roof ! lenthy, and co'eied 3
being damaged. Loss fully covered by in- j pretty thoroughly.

The Reports.

wa$i

Domesti
science, elocutij^, music 

and art are ta] 
girls’ school f 
Anhieoto. Frep

n inFredericton 
Business College

ialoi
and

eeCoUegSte
thoroifelLk *st:o'

tdar,F<mi
:sa

MOULTOH COjsuranee.
jubilee of the § t;andother1 pamrts'r.feNov!fhScorria although they were in the tost instance ;

to have had no legitimate title to the lands

'Plus being the golden 
grand lodge. Grand Master Sampson fo- 

Harcourt. Aug. W-A picnic party ot viewed its organization and gave am.

..pent a pleasant afternoon ,esterda, at .ggg and who is still ali'e.
Ford's Grove, Milllbranch. The Land master referred in flattering

(Miss Winifred Donalds, who has been : ,n Hon. Alfred S. Pinkerton, past
visiting at Miss Buckley's, left for Mono- j ^ sir, who fo the guest of grand
Um todav ou her way home to Amlierst , » and aisri to the courtesy of Grand
fS. 8.1 1 Sr Robert E. Wright, for the presence

Principal H. H. StppfiP'Snd family re- “ . / d jfa6ter Fuller and Grand Serre-
turned from xJujgfmRim at Fredericton | »f G of MasMChi.aetts. He gave

foil account of his official mails during 
the term. Two lodges were instituted by 
him—one at Newcastle (KB.), named 
Newcastle, No. 93. and the other at C ross 
Creek (X.B.I, named Alexandra Lodge. 
No 94 He also referred to the good 
work performed by Mrs. Robinson, presi
dent of the Rebekah Assembly. I he 
grand master next referred to the course 
he pursued in filling the office of grand

Harcourt News. September 13, 1005■Col rpens

-wiser

Boys’ Educatinr linens 
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College i*e-openB September 6th, 1905.

>r
itJunctioi ay.So

sses Doris and Alice Champion i 
IjllffTd Rogersvillc yesterday.

Rei-, J. B. Champion is holding special 
sen-ices in the Methodist church at Ooal 
Branch.

Councillor David Clark came home from 
Moncton today. Yesterday he bad a 
cer taken from his lip by Drs. Chandler 
and Botsford. The operation \va« suecess-
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j They were helpless. The boat was jerked 
! into the very heart of the whirling flood 
1 and in a twinkling overturned.

“We hadn’t time to jump,” said Mr. I 
Humphrey, “and from the instant we j 
knew which way we were going we 
couldn’t see how we would escape with- ' 
out being upset at least. The water 
mounted over the stern of the boat, and I 
we were up to our middle in it. Then 
there was a «art of wrench from under-1 
neabh, and we were flying out with the j 
boat turning round and round beside us., Qne 0f the Staunch Men of the PeO- 
Told Lord to Cling to Him.

ONE LIFE LOST, ANOTHER IS 
HEROICALLY SAVED IN SWIRL 

OF RAPIDS AT THE FALLS

'[CONDUCTOR KELLY 
« TEARS WITH THE

I firm as it was twenty veare ago. It means 
; something to be in daily touch with the 
traveling world for forty odd years. The 

; beet dispositions find it hard sometimes 
to stand the strain but much of the com
fort and popularity of the Intercolonial 
railway is due to the fact that it has such 
courteous and painstaking men as Wil
liam Kelly in its service.

♦V. »v

ST, JOHN CLUB I
!WAS EIGHTEENTHpie’s RoadCharles Lord of Carleton Drowned, 

, Harding Humphrey is Rescued
“As the boat was filling, Charley called 

out, saying he couldn’t swim. 1 told him 
that i could, and said he’d best get hold 

; of me, for if we had to die, 1 thought it 
I best to die together.

“I could swim, but didn’t believe I 
j could ever make shore. We were strug

gling when all at once we found ourselves 
beneath the boat. 1 swam from unaer-

!

Looks Back Upon, Long and 
Faithful Service - Railroading Mistake Ruts Riflemen in 54th Posi- 
,at *re°en? M Was in Canadian Rifle League-
in His Early Train Days. c D Pl b

Some Individual Results,

'

Boat Overturned in Swift Current, Lord Clings for a Mo
ment to His Companion But Waters Sweep Him Away

The Telegraph’s New Wall Chartneath, with Charley hanging on to my 
back. We were barely up, when the ; 
overturned boat came down on us again, j 
and 1 started to swim again from under- °f the Intercolonial.> Forty-four years ago I at Ottawa, there appears an error that 
neath, but while doing so I lost Charley. April 17 he went into the service, start- Places the. St. John City Rifle Club in 
When I reached the surface he wasn’t to • ;n£y .„i,oro vp 54th position instead of 18th. The mis-
be teen. The beat was plunging and to*,-!"1*. “ fre'gM h°™ ’ t;lke wcurred bS the omitting of the

but too far off for me to reach.” ma,ned about a year- rhen fche more ac"1 totals for June 24, which amount -to 824.
to de-1 tive duties pf a railway man attracted This makes a considerable difference in

I the total score, as instead of the total for 
the St. John Club as appears being 2,494 
it would give them 3,314, and place theon 
in the 18th position.

Neil Morrison, of the St. John City 
Rifle Club, said he could not account for 
the mistake as he had mailed the scores 
for the date in question.

The champion of the series in the civilian

Conductor William Kelly is one of the In The Canadian Military Rifle League 
Results of Competitions for 1905, issuedoldest of the railway men ih the employ

Every Family in the Province
Will Wont a Wall ChartSpectator at Bridge Lashes Horse to Speed for Help at 

Cushing’s Mill—Gallant Work Robs Seething Waters of a ! „ . ,
^ j Mr. Humphrey then went on

S^fOntf Victim scribe hs progress toward the pitch, i him and he became a brakeman which
JILUI1U V lllllll. I When, for the second time, be came to j at that time meant work both hard and

the surface he saw an oar within a few
yards, and attempted to secure it. He,., , ...
was in the grip of the current, and so : tlmt- however. In the days of his youth
was the oar. Both were being hurried j be gave promise of being able to compare
toward the pitch. He endeavored to swim favorably from a physical standpoint with 
tv enough across the current to reach : any of his felw workmcn and any one
out and *ieze the car, but the effort was ' -, , , , . , . , . . . ... tit tnearly beyond his strength. To force: who ,ooke at h,m toda>' ln his sixty-, association is W J Kennedy, Belle View

seventh year with his splendid carriage 1 R- A., Soiibhport (I. L. I.), with a total 
\ and more than six feet tall, can well °f 390; the next in order is a New Bruius-

i wicker, A. Jardine, of Moncton, who 
I totals 388. Each wins a silver cup.

The following prizes are fpr competition 
at the D. R. A. prize meeting, Ottawa, 
August 28 and Sept. 2, and are open only 
•to members of the league teams for 1905:

Minister of militia’s prize, open only, to 
members of a regiment or association who 
Shoot on a league team in the four matches 

r of 1905. It will be awarded to the highest 
individual scorer in the all-comers’

; matches in the Bisley aggregate, and the 
entrance will be free.

with the very latest map of the Maritime Provinces showing 
the proposed route for the Grand Trunk Pacific through New 
Brunswick. If you are a subscriber to The Telegraphdangerous. Mr. Kelly was not afraid ofI

35 CentsSucked down to death in the whirling 
water between the Suspension and Canti
lever bridges, Charles Lor^ of Carleton 

ck

started and all we had to guide us was 
the end of the oar on which he was lying, 
sticking out of the water. After awhile 
he appeared once mere. We passed Mr.
Cushmg and Captain Granville, as we had 
three cars against thrir two. It was hard ; one through the rush of water was 
to tell just where to go, as we were con-j like trying to shoulder through a wall.

Ultimately the boat drifted nearer, and

sent to The Telegraph will bring one of these by return mall 
Regular price $1.00. Semi-Weekly Telegraph for one year 
and Chart, $1.35. SUBSCRIBE TODAY.

Tuesdaywas drowned about 6.3 
night, while Harding Humphrey, also of 
West End, battled for life, and with suc
cess. It was life dearly retained, however, 
for his experience was sucji as not many 
have gone through and lived.

The tragedy, the heroic struggle for life 
and the grand work of rescuers—all while 
the seething waters swirled and tossed 
ar»d roared—made a chapter of life such 
as none who watched from the Suspen
sion bridge or river banks could have 
ever expected.

Lord and Humphrey upset from their 
boat, Lord -sank and drowned, Hum
phrey aided by an oar battled for life and 
to H. J. Fleming, Theo. Cushing, Capt. 
Granville, and four men from the 
schooner Manuel R. Cuza, and liis own 
fine strength and spirit he owes it that he 
is alive today. But he did not forget his 
companion. Humphrey could swim, Lord 
could not, and when the disaster came 
upon them Humphrey gallantly told his 
friend to cling -to him. He did so for a 
time but the -waters were too strong for 
his hold and he was swept away to 
death.

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY,tinually losing sight of him, and he was I 
yet some distance ahead, and when we was Fortunate enough to secure it.
came up to the other boat they stepped I its possession was no guarantee that
and kept watch and directed us where to be wafl to live. Already he was feeling 

In this way they helped us very jnumb from his immersion.
| “The waves,” he said, “just felt like 

“We came up to Mr. Humphrey after a i50 ma®y wallets hitting me from all 
long time, it seemed, though in reality it ! s^€s- Sometimes it seemed as if I had my 
was not more than five minutes after the in machinery, and they were being 
boat touched water. Tfyere he was, whirl- : Pubed out. 1 went into one whirlpool, 
ing around in a whirlpool about 200 yards ;and turned a succession of somersaults 
off Deep Cove, north from Cushing's mill, i be^ore I was thrown into another. The ;

“I went forward and took him by the waves kept hammering and pounding so 
shoulder. He had formed a cross of the that I was nearly paralyzed before I was 
oar and pike he had caught and 
lying on this float with his hands hanging 
down in front and his legs behind. He 
was almost rigid, and I don’t think he 
could have let go if he had tried.

St. JOHN, N. B.I

go.
nobly.

The president’s prize, presented by 
Lieut.<'ol. A. P. Sherwood, president of 
the C. M. R. L.—Open to teams of eight 
men from any regiment or association hav
ing a team entered in the league of 1905, 
to be won by the team having the highest 
aggregate of -the all-comers’ matches of 
the Bisley aggregate. It will be necessary 
to 'have five of the men before commence
ment of the competition ; entrance free.

The secretary’s prize, presented by Maj. 
C. F. Winter, secretary of the C. M. K. 
L.—This is open to members of a regi
ment or association who shoot through 
four matches on a team entered in the 
league of 1905. It is to be awarded to the 
highest individual score in the aggregate 
of the 600 and 800 yard ranges of the Bis
ley aggregate. Entrance is also free.

anywhere near the pitch.was !

I GREAT PROVERB CONTEST |The Noise Fearful.
“The noise was terrific—just a long,long 

roar. I'd be forced again and again Un
derneath the surface, and turn over, and 

before coming up again. I swallowed 
“The men then stopped rowing and we "aker' ' would vomit it up, but only to 

lifted him into the boat. Then he utterly kave , 
collapsed. He was not unconscious, but ,, '1r
totally exhausted. * -yr- Humphrey referred with particular

“ ‘Boys,’ he said, 'I’m glad to see you. fnIlhasis <*> the pressure of the water. He 
I couldn't have held on any longer. Thank md difficulty in breathing, and could 
God I am living.’ reach a long, full breath only when the

“Then we took him back to the Lotus vb)^ence of waves hurled him nearly 
and laid him out on the wharf. We then above tbe surface. He admitted that he 
went to work -to get the water out of 05k°Pe As he neared the “pitch.” The 
him while Mr. Fleming was bringing the heaving slope of chalk-colored
doctor. A great deal of credit should be wa^ers 8I>elt death, and he knew it. 
given Mr. Culldnan, who worked like a ‘ a glimpse of men o-n the Cushing
Trojan not only at the oar but when we wharf,” he observed, “and sang out
-returned as well. Good-bye I was that sure it was all even the onerous duties of that position.

^ “Humphrey was soon taken in the paper UP with me. Four or five years as baggagemaster were
Ul soon after the boat, went under room 0f the mill and in a few minutes Humphrey* had no very clear recol- passed before he became a conductor and

there happily appeared upon the scene jyr Grey was on the scene. lection of the “pitch”—-indeed, all he to use his own words “I was a baggage-
the tirst of tee group of men whose “Jt was 0.40 by the watch when we WAS t-he result of considerable con- master one day and a conductor the next, Martin Mullin, a lad ten years old, had
prompt ami vigorous action saved Hard- iovvered the boat, and by 6.50 the dory I ^ration of thought. Those on the doing in fact what I was told to, taking the third finger of his right hand ampu-
ing Humphreys life. ^ 1 his was H. J. was back to the Cuza.” bridge saw a' dark dot vanish and re-1 the place of this man for a rup or two ta ted Tuesday by Dr. Curren, of Fair-
Fleming. of Flemings’ foundry. He was t>q«* appear in fche curling whiteness of the i and then going back to my steady job.” ville, as - fche result of an accident in
driving in a buggy drawn by a horse ^ mira «.esoue t'arty. rapids. Mr. Humphrey knows that* time Mooney’s brick yard. While working in
whose speed w.* < now tv stand him in Still a third party was out to the rescue, after time he was pulled down into ̂ onc*uctor 30 Years. the yard, young Mullin had -his hand
good Mead. As Mr. Fleming touched the About the time the other boats set out smothering, agonizing blackness; then In 1869 Mr. Kelly became a full-fledged crushed in the shafting attached to the
orklgc front the M. John side he saw at a: Lawrence O’Neil and one or two more shot up so that for « few fleeting seconds conductor and fbr a time ran the .Sussex trolley wire. His fingers were all badly
glance what hmt li vpprncd. Humphrey was | got into a boat on the lower side of the he could get a glimpse of the sky from express which ieemed to fall to the lot ' mangled, but it was found necessary to
struggling in the wa.fcrv below and being j pulp mill and made for upturned boat out beneath the bending combers. He knows of all the young men then for a time.
swiftly carried in an eddying current to »n the stream, thinking that a drowning that at last (he realized, though mth sue- When the road was opened to Halifax i of the late John Mullin, of Fairville.
the falls at ( ushing < pulji inill. man mjght be there to be saved. The boat cumbing senses, that assistance had come. *n the early seventies Mr. Kelly took hie i ---------------

Without a moment* hesitation and re- was picked up about two-thirds of the He saw men and heard voices, and was turn upon the niglit runs to that city and The marriage of Miss Cecyle M. Carr 
garai ess r.i the well In own -ign that telU ,l> 7*(),n tbe m“* to the Cantilever bridge consciotis of being dragged beyond the tbere wae5 no break in his regular duties and Charles Arthur Brittain took place
the pri- o <-r pvo<x i ding»; bis-tcr than a >u'“ the unfortunate y oung Lord was not clutch of the pools. until 1877 when he took charge of the sta- : on Tuesday evening, July 18, at 5 o’clock,
walk Mr. Fleming lashed his lmrsti into J^ere. far f » known no trace of «I’d laid hold of our pike pole that was tion at Moncton and for two years held 1 at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. 
a gallop and ma le for Cushing’* mili.whore ' was e^n after he came up the first drifting nJr tj£ ^, he this important position. ^ j and Mrs. Harry Carr, 4217 Norfolk
be saw at a glance was the only possible 1^11 co;1^ not he h€Jd said, “and kind of used it to rest on. , He lo(>ks back with some pride to the avenue. Only the members of the family
point from which a rescue could he at- t ‘ disappeared is it wen^ovpr t'he oar 1 ba^ between any legs. I don’t lact tbat be the conductor ppon the I were present. The ceremony was per- 

L . pitcî fidkT^me tp agaTn soon after ifc « but when I was hret V ,^ain to Halifax, and for formed by the Rev. Frank Morton, nas-
Opposite the residence of Theodore thc re<4Cue neir T)]ace it pulled aboard T had so tight a grip on ^ea[6 aHenvard he vtas one of the con-1 tor of the Russell avenue Baptist church.

Cushing he reined up his panting horse £ pjcked up P H the pole that the men had to twist my ducto^ who took charge of the paesen-1 Mr. and Mrs. Brittain will be at home at
and called out Mr. Cushing, who was _________ fingers in order to get the pole loose.” frt>™ tbe wf,t ,untl1 the‘V reached 1601A Texas avenue, after Aug. 15.
then at supper. Mr. Cushing had observed ! . their point of embarkation upon the At-
some commotion e/mong thc people on HUMPHREY’S STORY A Spectator on the Bridge. lantic coast.
the bridge but had paid no iyore abten _____ Among these on the bridge who saw the . *’■* thirty^ix years' experience
tiocn to it. When he found out what had accident was Fred Ellis, driver for M. A. ”Uctor’ 'V lU,am Kell>" ha<s been singularly , There will be several changes in the
happened he ran to get a boot from tive Tells of His Terrible Experience Finn. He was crossing the. bridge and F°r^lir}ate- He has had no accidents worth matohes at the Provincial Rifle Associa- 
eoboo-ner Lotus lying above the mill. On In the Rapids. noticed the boat before it passed under. ®^eakln® and only once, he said, was : tion meet, to oj>en at Sussex Aug. 15. In
hie wav he met C-apt. Granville, of the v „ He ha« often paused under the bridge® tberc a „man kl^ed bid train and'that | the provincial match, instead of seven
Lotus, who had just then started for the ^ ..™rd,n*i and knows the treacherous waters and;p?or unfortunate was upon the blind end ! shots at 8U0 yards, there will be ten, and
city. Humphrey, surv.vor of the accident, re- when he saw the little craft attempting ! of » baggage ear and drunk when he fell ! the same in the match for "the Pugdey

Capt. Granville thought it useless to at- a ^oimlp r-f \ „rTf7' baza,rcioii6 trip he watched. To him j Up?^L.t C rj1. .* . ., ,. , cuP at 900 yards. The provincial will be
tempt the rescue of a man who had pass- £*** ebottt a e0',pIe <* W“ after the j ««emed that Lord’s oar caught in a eondU.ons of railroading, however, shot Wednesday afternoon and the Puls
ed through both whirlpools, but consented F ’ , , ., . . . , current and then the boat went over, * “f'1 different today from w.hat the> 1 ]cy -fimrsday afternoon. The county team
to go back with Mr. Gushing and in a 16- ► ^ ^ twenty minutes he that Lord went down and came up again ^ere >eaps a8°» haI(I ^Ir* Kellv- lben match will not be shot untdl Friday morn-
foot d/orv they pushed out and began to f r. ^reat,h natural forces, but to sink for the last time, while Hum- j a common th^g to have a figbJ on ing, thus prolonging the meet a day.
loot, vnry vney pu u out u of the most deadly and relentless dcscrip- ; phrey managed to catch hold of the boat tbe tram everY night and some of them u««, (lni„ *l«ok «bout for some sign of the iwsong ti<)n He was sucUed beneath the surface ! only to have it torn from him bv the were deaperate ones too. When the min- ™ t "LI ^ ^ *
nl'a"n' . , . ,, of froth streaked and circling pools, only, swirling waiters. Mr Ellis watched the em frc"n Springhill and other towns aionç i • •„ . , ’ le extra

Across » the eddy above the falls they t() he flung from ,he depths. wa’s baA ntimgglfng prog^ .if Humphrey and the road would come on board full of I ^J^AlAnr or so bei ^ 
saw a something, but. the two men d,» tered and whirled by the pounding billows’ thought he had gone-down. ![quor there was sure to be a muss. Now, AXh^The
agreed as to what it was. Mr. Cushmg of ,,he Cpjtch,” and almost choked by- Humphrey is a fisherman the son of there is nothing of that sort. The people’ twefe^ mutches. The meet will see a new
felt sure it was the head of a man, but eheets of flying spray. , Ohas. Humphrey, and resides with his are becoming educated to the fact that m-itch-an aggregate at long distance for
the captain, with sea eye, more expen- He felt the c]asp o( hifi ^. parents at No. 58 Water street His order mUtit Prevail and another—and I '>"ros; f<£ apl"'zè donated by Lieut.-Lol.
enced, was equally certain it was but a panion as the latter sank to death and 1 brothers are Messrs. Charles and George lhmk tlle Principal reason-is the detec- March, r. M. U. Any desirous of acting 
piece of dnftwood. For once, as it turned ,rea1,ized that it might be a matter of an'i he is the youngest of the three. t,ve i" vogue upon the road which as register keepers should apply to the
out, the salt sea eyes of the captain serv- on]v a few min„tes before he himself When he reached home fully one hundred wlU folk,w ->» offender anywhere and se- secretary Major J. Twining Hartt, St.
ed him ill. but the men rested on their tTOuld fonow. For it was difficult to per- n(,ighbors were grouped about the house, cu,’e a conviction against him. Formerly, John, or tapt, Arnold, bussex.
oars a few moments to further survey cejve hmv a rPscue waa to be effected On but he was in no condition to receive unlcfK "'e arrested a man upon the train,
the surface of the water for another sign. a]] aidea waK wa,ter in whi<ih a pould ; their congratulatiotK. He was assisted noti,m6 mote was done about his offend-

not live. There was safety for a boat ! into hih borne and immediately lay down !nK but it is different now; the man who ^ ^ ,Iohn Cl.ristian Endeavor Union

as the pitch, but he dared scarcely hope ; ”ed‘ , -The introduction of the air brake has «>* next Saturday. Formerly it has
to pass through its fury and not pensh. The Drowned Man. made it. easier for the men. A brakeman been an excursion on the St. John river,
through'” he™aid with aAvear^°has- Lord 1vas twenty-three i-ears of "» bas to crawl over icy care in but this year it was thought best by the
“and when I . '2 L ", HX ^ age and lived in Water street, about a winter and jump at. the brake signal to ; executive committee to have a social
. ' L puU”1« ”ut block from the Humphrey home. His stop a hig train. The engineer with the gathering for members of societies affila- f jf tampering with the
for me it just seemed to creep. But the father is Geo. I>or,l and brothem are air brakes attached to a few cars controls ■ a-ted with the union. Each society is re- l , , ’ ramPermK vvl“ ™

never rowed faster. I was pretty I (Je0 and Merritt. There are also two the whole train. Other conditions, too, quested to supply their own refreshments, affections of a young woman who did not
nearly, played out about that time, I aj*tere. Deceased was a fisherman, but at are in favor of the brakeman. such as the Coffee "will be supplied by the park tea bave a husband.

times worked in the mills. Ilis tragic standard coupler with which all freight house. Buckboards will be in readiness The girl resides with her widowed 
Mr. Humphrey is not. quite twenty i deatll fa]k with particular heaviness upon i cars are fitted making it unnecessary to : at King square for all those who desire mother in North End. The man drives a

years of age, hut has tile figure of a pow- Mrs. Lord, who is aged and frail. ! stand between thé cars and drop the to go out that way. Members are re- tea'm> and be has long been on most nor-
erful and well developed man. But his 1 coupling pin. quested to be at. the park about J o’clock dial terms with the North End nymph,
strength, was sapped last night. : “raise Due the ±teeou#."S. “But even that was notliing to the task ! in the afternoon. Supper will be served dt was his kindly custom to take her on

At Cushing's mill he, was lifted. A great deal of mu ini is due each the we had when the New Brunswick and! at the usual hour. long drives in the gloaming and his atten-
into Ghas. Miller's carriage by Policeman seven men whose jôT-. action effected the Nova Scotia railways connected. The Nova -----------------. —.«■ _________ _ tions soon came to arouse a hostile spirit
Lawson and Chas. Humphrey la brother)., rescue of Humphrey, but -perhaps as much Scotia ears were lower than ours am^the PFRCAM Al m *e bosom of the maid's unrlc. On
He was wrapped in shawls and blankets as any to Mr. Fleming. When lie grasjted bumpers on their freight cars would pass rtnoUIMALo. Wednesday evening he ascertained that,
and spoke with difficulty, so great was the situation he saw at a glance that under those on ours. There was small Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Glyn and Mrs. bis niece was driving far afield. It was 
his exhaustion. there was a chance and one only of rescue ; j chance for a man if he was caught he- Louis Doane, of New York, are staying hardly pcs-ible she would return un-til 11

"I know it, I know it," he presently lie saw the vessel at the "pitch” and tween two of three ears.” ' at tile Willows, Heed’s Point, Kings conn- o’clock. lie selected a retreat near the
remarked as the mill men crowded about realized a boat must be secured there. ty. Mr. Doane is coming later in the eorncr of the thoroughfares and waited,
to assure him of their <i op sense of To take the one chance in a hundred to Favors Superannuation Plan. month. Mrs. Glyn and Mrs. Doam- intend About ll the carriage returned. The uncle
thankfulness in realizing that he was save, a life bridge regulations were thrown Conductor Kelly lias the same hope as visiting their old home in Kingston. ! suddenly emerged from the gloom and the 
alive, “hut oh, if poor Charley had been aside. When the life lie had raced for| a]j ()f the railway men that the scheme of i Mrs. Alfred C. D. Wilson (nee Buckley) object of his wraith knew that he was at
saved, too.” was saved his own hand lashed his horse superannuation will be adopted by the gov- will receive her friends Wednesday after- last face to face with a momentous crisis.

For a few moments lie sobbed, but after medical assistance. eminent. He has worked more than forty- noon and evening and Thursday evening, I Scant time was lost in parley. Uncle,
gradually became sufficiently composed to But even higher rank was the coinage four vean, j„ t^e service and thinks there ! Aug. 9 and 10, at 55 Carmarthen street. ! with more vigor than grace, assisted his
tell ill detail of what, he bad gone and endurance of the four men who with should be some recognition in the end. Stanley Elkin is home visiting his par- ! niece "to alight and then closed in mortal

out second " thought pushed out into the Many men who have-given fewer years of onto, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Elkin. j strife with the other occupant of the ear-
current where a false stroke might mean service to the road have not been so for- A. Ii. McLean, of Boston.is at the Royal. I riage. But the latter was not in the

i an even greater catastrophe. No boat tunnte to escape accident and are broken - His daughter, .Miss Sadie McLean, is a humor to prolong the combat.
“We nut out from Carleton " he said e0H,d ]>ve in the eddy scarce ten feet : do,VIlj nerve racked, unable to pursue guest at the home of James McKinney, j As to punishment, he received more

“t, m n thmtnrh «h» falls ' fir «way from one point they had to pass, their favorite calling and able to do but I Miss Beatrice Mcjunkm, of Boston, is. than he gave, for his supreme object was
of th nflls f - k load f "-o d ” 38 ° But they did not ilinch but herioically per- little else, yet with no permanent return ! visiting her mother, Mrs. Mcjivnkin. to lengthen the distance between himself
' u ' S ,01 a.u°j "°° ' , scvcrcrl and were rewarded by the saving r01. their long time of service Camden street. and assailant. When he finally wriggled

of the tournertitil Venrrif " of » human life. To Mr. Cushing and j Wiiham ktelly is one of the. best sped- j --------------- --------- --------------- free he fled with amazing speed, leaving
reached. The time was about eVo'dock C<*pl‘ 'Ham-ille a-Lo^nueh praise is due. mens of the men from St .John county. Funeral Of J. R. McLean.
and the tide high. The powerful cur- Lamont Left 83 300 OOO S X «"go Iteh™ .TarniWof' Stephen, N. B„ Aug. 8-(Special)- j ^
rent was running swiftly up stream, and Col. Lamont Left $3 300,000 ^ * ■ and women now The funeral of J. R McLean took place head stable,
the boson, of the river in places was fur- J?ew■ Wk Aug «-An «state valued a and 6cattercd and wid$ ,ike manv a„; ; this afternoon from Ins residence to the
rowed and boiling £3,3(10,1'(N is left 1>V the late Colonel Darnel ; other yt J0]1n family. One son is a tele- ! Rural cemetery. The funeral was under The lad James Brazillion, of Kingsville.

Between the bridges, on the western S. 1-amont secretary ot war under graph operator in Chicago, another in New the direction of the Canadian Order of | who was found on Monday with 1,is skull
shore, -there is a sharp rock promontory President Cleveland, according to .Mr. La-! York and anoti.er upon the Fitchburg Foresters, and Frontier Lodge, K. of P., fractured, is progressing favorably, lie
known as t.ie estern He:iJ. Below it, monts will, hied 1er probate today. railway. Two <n his daughters are school of which society he was a popular past | jSi however, unable to give any clear ac-
and not more than thirty yards from the * • •- teachers and one of t hem also a nurse. chancellor-commander. The Maple Leaf count of hoxv the accident happened. It
•shore the rapid.s were violent and it was A peerage of the United Kingdom, with The activities and responsibilities of his Band headed the long procession of so- j js believed that he and another lad were
here that the boat was overturned. Hard- the rank ot viscount, has been conferred many yean* of service seem to have rested ! cicties and carriages. Deceased leaves to | standing .near a horse and that the ani-
Jy before the occupants were a ware of it on Mr. Gully, late speaker of the 

“His head disappeared soon after we the craft was being shot toward the pool, of commons.

Rescue Was Quick. over

quarts more forced down my

The whole sad affair waa seen by many 
who had come to 'enjoy from the rustic 
seats between the bridges a look at the 
falls in the quet of a summer evening. 
The usual crowds on the bridge were 
getting away to their homes after the 
end of their day of toil or were hurrying 
to Seaside Park for the evening, but all, 
or nearly all, were alike unable to lend a 
hand in aid.

I r
CONDUCTOR, WM. KELLY LOCAL NEWS.

understand that the young brakeman of 
the sixties was well able to undertake W. H. Thorne, rumor says, is being 

strongly urged to be the opposition can
didate in the next provincial by-election 
m tit. John.

Mr. Fleming’s Prompt Action.

amputate only the third. He is the son

P. R. A. Meet at Sussex.as con-

MAN GETS DRUBBING On and after JUNE 4, 1906, trains will de
part and arrive daily (Sunday excepted) as 
follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6.00—No. 2, Express for Point du Chene, 

Halifax, Campbellton, Pictou, the Syd
neys.

7.45—No. 6, Mixed for Moncton.
11.00—No. 4, Expiess for Point du Chene, 

Quebec and Montreal.
11.40— No. 26, Express for Point du Chene, 

Pictou and Halifax.
13.15— No. 136, Suburban Express for Hamp

ton.
17.15— No. 8. Express for Sussex.
18.15— No. 138, Suburban^Express for Hamp

ton.
19.00—No. 134, Maritime Express for Quebec 

and Montreal, Point du Chene.
22.40— No. 156—Suburban Express for Hamp

ton.
23.25—No. 10, Express for Pictou, Halifax and 

the Sydneys.

Uncle of Girl He Took for Several 
Drives Lies in Wait and Attacks 
Him.Christian Endeavor Outing.

Another Boat Out. An enraged uncle, a trembling girl and 
a sprinting married man made local sen
sational history Wednesday evening last 
near the corner of Douglas avenue and 
Frederick street. It was another example

Meantime another rescue party, at great 
risk to themselves, were out. After pass
ing the word to Mr. Cushing, Mr. Fleming 
had hurried to the mill where, as he had 
seen from the bridge a vessel, the Ameri
can schooner Manuel R. Cuza was lying 
in the falls, loading lathsr

The Rescue.
The word was hurried to the men on 

board, who were working at tnc pumps 
and knew nothing of what had happened. 
They acted promptly and to them and 
Messrs. Fleming and Cushing and Captain 
Granville, Humphrey owes liis life. The 
story of the rescue was told last night 
by Charles Hendy, one of the crew that 
braved the danger of the eddy to over
take and pick up young Humphrey. Mr. 
Hendy is from Bristol (Kng.), but making 
his present borne in Henderson Settle
ment, Queens county (X. B.)

“We were working at the pumps.” he 
said, “when somebody shouted to us to 
$avc the drowning man. He had already 
passed m midstream, 100 yards up river. 
The Cuza had her boat lashed up, hut 
when we heard the shout the five of ils 
it work jumped for the boat. John Flem
ing and Hugh Cullinan, of Fairville, and 
Rdward Kitchen, who belongs to South 
Bay, got aboard while Captain Shanklin 
tnd I cut the boat away.

“As the boat was being lowered I step
ped in, the captain remaining on the ves- 
icl, as was necessary. There was Only 
ibout six feet of clear water between the 
vessel and the eddy in which to launch 
die boat, so wo had to be very careful 
*> prevent being drawn in, v> hich, in the 
rurrent then running, would have meant 
,'ur being turned over ai once.
“I took the helm and the other three 

die oare, and we rowed the hardest in 
mr power. At times I gav.i the men a 
.land. We rapidly gained on the man 
ihead, who kept, shouting 'Hurry! Quick!
[ can’t stand it much longer!’

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.men
6.25—No. 9, Express for tbe Sydneys, Hali

fax and Pictou.
7.45—No. 135, Suburban Express from Hamp

ton.
9.00—No. 7, Express from Sussex.

12.50—-No. 333, Maritime Express from Mont
real and Quebec, Point du Chene.

15.30— No. 137, Suburban Express from Hamp
ton.

16.30— No. 5. Mixed from Moncton.
17.00—No. 3, Express from Point du Chene 

and Moncton.
17.15—No. 25, Express from Halifax, Pictou 

and Campbellton.
21.20—No. 1- Express from Moncton.
22.05—No. 155, Suburban Express from Harnp-

3.35—No. 81, Express from tbe Sydneys, 
Halifax, Pictou and Moncton, 
day only).

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Time;
24 o’clock is midnight.

,lSun-

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

CITY TICKET OFFICE-7 King St.,
St John, N. B. Telephone 1053.

GEO. CAKVILL, C. T. A.

No Other Manthrough.

His Terrible Experience. In New Brunswick can claim the honor of 
starting so many young men on successful 
careers as can the Principal of the Saint 
John Business College.

St. John Daily Telegraph.

Patronage: From Eastern Canada, New
foundland, British Columbia, Bermuda West Indies. United States. ’ c

Outgo: Just as broad as the Patronage 
Students can enter at any time.

— Catalogue free to liny 
address.

umm
A bride and bridegroom cycled to St. 

John’s Church. Epping. East V ndon on 
separate b cycles. After the wading ’they - 
returned to the bride’s residence on a tan
dem.

upon Conductor William Kelly. Hit* i mourn his loss a widowed mother and one mal became restive and kicked Brazillion 
as keen, his step us vigorous and 1 sister. j on the forehead. ,eye
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PICTURES, representing 50 
well-known Proverbs, will be 

published, one each day. Can you tell what 
familiar proverb each piSlure represents ?

20 Grand Prizes Offered
For the First Largest Number of Correct Answers

A $350 BELL PIANO
2nd Prize, : : $100 GOLD WATCH
3rd Prize, * $54 GLENWOOD RANGE

No Money is Required...■■■

Contest is Free to all. Full particulars in every issue 
of gaily Stteyraplt. Secure it from the newsdealer, 
or send postal for Free Sample Copy and try for a 
prize. Don’t wait—act now. Address

THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO.
SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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